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THE BR BIST.BRITISH DEFICIT LIS TO DUTIES
BEING IMPOSED BY FUMENT

OLD HOME MONTH.TUB Jtll K ELSE.
Thrilling Experience of Novs 

Scotia Seamen.
Story of Fire in Pekin Winter 

Palace.Scheme Being Encouraged 
By Canadian Club. .

\ Real Live Scandal in 
Amherst.

I
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CUT AWAY THE MASTS.OFFICIAL KILLED.Sugar, Molasses and Glucose Will Be Taxed Export Duty 
on Coal — Income Taxes Raised—Deficit Is Over 

^50,000,000—The Situation Discussed.

THE PROPOSAL.THE TOWN IS STIRRED.
Schooner Gazelle Had Hard Time— 

Deckload Swept Overboard and 
Decks Washed of Everything 
Moveable.-Rescue by Vessel from 
St. John.

- General Schwartzkopf, Chief of 
Staff, Fatally Burned - Incident 
More Serious Than Appears, 
Because of the Military Occu
pation.

Special Rates on Railways and 
Steamboat Lines to Enable Can
adians in United States to Have 
Reunion in Native Provinces— 
Attractions Suggested.

ott Act Offender Takes a Trip to 
iston, When He is Supposed to 

Serving a Sentence—Was Not 
ind the Bars When the Police 
mittee Visited.

-^187,600,000
i32,255>000
55,000,000

Estimated Expenditure, 1901-2, 
Estimated Revenue, present basis, 
Deficit, about 
Income tax, increased 
Sugar, duty
Molasses and syrups, duty - 
Glucose 
Coal, export duty 
Anticipated revenue, these sources

i
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Buston, April 18.—Captain Herbert H, 
Warner and crew of five men. of the Brit, 
ish sclir. Gazelle, which was picked up 
abandoned at sen and towed into Beyer- 
iy Tuesday, arrived here this morning. 
Besides Captain Warner the crew includ
ed Louis Cabell, Stewaid Ambrose Corn- 

, ami Seamen David Therbault, Thos. 
Buckley and Leo Gaudet. The story told 

of their experience on the

Washington, April 18.—The secretary 
nf state received a cable message this 
morning from Mr. Squires, United States 
charge at Pekin, dated at Pekin April 18, 
saying that “winter palace occupied by 
Von Waldersee accidentally destroyed by 
fire; General Schwartzkopf, chief of staff, 
fatally burned.”

This incident may prove more serious 
the surface. It is known

Boston, April 18.—The Canadian Club 
of Boston is pushing the proposition to 
establish an “Old Home” month for Can
ada. There are in the state of Massachu
setts alone some 207,000 and in greater 
Boston about 112,000 Canadians and it is 
felt that a very large proportion of these 
would return and visit their native prov
inces, and a large number of tourists avail 
themselves of special rates on railway and 
steamboat lines, for a trip at that particu
lar time. This would, of course, large
ly increase the volume of business in the 
summer 
Canada.

In order to bring this subject to a 
succe.-sful issue, the Canadian Club has 
sent a letter to each of the boards of 
trade throughout the dominion asking co
operation and suggesting that each prov
ince select some suitable week, and ar
range special features and attractions.

2d.., N. S.. April 18.—(Special)— 
s up against a real live scandal 
circles. About two weeks ago 

THearn was convicted of a third 
r violation of the Scott Act, and 

l to 30 days in jail. Stipendiary 
ud issued a warrant for his ar- 

.. Inch was placed in Chief of Police 
wnell’s hands and it was supposed 

at Tim was behind the bars. Rumors 
lo the contrary were circulated and 
Councillor Reeves, a member of the police 
committee, called at the jail to enquire 
for the prisoner. Jailor Aqorn gave an 
evasive answer and Reeves procured the 
aid of the sheriff, when Acorn acknow
ledged Tim was absent. An investiga
tion was ordered. Brownell states the 
prisoner escaped and he was afraid to 
report. Much 'indignation is expressed 
by the members of the police committee, 
and the public generally. That some one 
is at fault there can be no doubt, and a 
searching investigation should certainly 
bemade. It is said that O’Hesm has paid 
a visit to Boston since liis arrest hut on 
his return last evening he was placed in 
jail.

2d. per cwt. 

2S. per cwt. 

8d. per cwt. 

is. per tofi. 
^'11,000,000

- 4s.

is. eauxthan appears on 
from diplomatic communications received 
in Washington that intense feeling has 
been aroused among the Chinese over the 
occupation of the empress dowager’s palace 
by Count Von Waldersee and his mili
tary staff. This was graphically set forth 
in a letter recently received here from 
one of the foremost officials at Pekin. He 
described in detail the manner in which 
the palace had been turned over to mili
tary uses, and commented upon the in
dignity which it involved to the Chinese 
people and the imjierial family.

Moreover, it is known that this mili
tary ocupation of the imperial palaces was 
a moving cause for the rejection of all 
overtures for the return of the imperial 
family to Pekin. From the Chinese stand
point, it was impossible even to consider 
the return of the imperial family so long 
as the commander-in-chief of the allied 
forces was in actual occupation of the 
empress’ palace.

Now that the palace is entirely de
stroyed it may have a bearing on the re
turn of the imperial family. .

Berlin. April 18.—The body of General 
Schwartzkopf, it was announced this even
ing in a despatch from Pekin, has been 
found. The body of his dog was first 

I found and it is suposed the general re
entered the juilacc to rescue the dog.

The suspicion of incendiarism is not 
borne out. It is believed the fire origin- 

1 ated in the pantry near V on Waldersee’s 
kitchen.

Lieut. Col. Marchand, the French of
ficer who came into prominence at the 
time of the Faslioda incident, distinguish
ed himself in the work of rescue.

London, April 19—CSome of the London 
ixipers publish a statement that Russia 
has offered to reduce her indemnity claim 
to £10,000,000 on condition that China 
signs the Manchurian convention and 
grants further concessions in connection 
with the Siberian railroad.

t

by the men
waterlogged vessel is thrilling.

The Gazelle, a two masted schooner of 
121 tons net, hailing from Weymaeth, 
sailed from Port Greville, N. S., April 20, 
for this port, with about 15,000 feet of 
piling, part of which was carried on deck. 
When only a few hours ont from port 
she experienced heavy weather m which 
the vessel sprang a lealc necessitating 
constant pumping from tha* time until 
her crew left her, a dismasted hulk.

For SO hours the crow labored at 
pumps to keep the vessel from Siting and 
on Sunday when it became apparent that 
she could not remain afloat much longer, 
the masts were cut away fn order to re
lieve her. Prior to this the deckload of 
piling had been swept overboard and the 
decks washed of everything moveable, by 
the heavy seas which constantly board
ed her. The crew had rigged a distress 
signal, hut no vessel passed close enough 
to see them. On Sunday, a sail was dis
cerned several miles away and the crew 
at once dropped over their boat and start
ed to row to her. ’

Within a shot time afterwards a fog 
set in and the schooner was lost sight of. 
and when it cleared she was located and 
finally reached after the men had rowed 
a distance of five miles. The schooner 
proved to he the Tlanuef R. Cuza, 
bound from St. John, N. B., to Philadel-
plÀo Gazelle’s crew was nearly exhausted 
on reaching the Cuza, hut they were ten
derly cared for and when they landed at 
Salem on Tuesday they had all recovered. 
They came to this city this morning and 
being in a destitute condition, were pro
vided with a complete outfit by the Brit
ish consul, and will he sheltered at the 
Mariners’ Home until they leave for Nova 
Scotia tomorrow.

in the war which led to this extvaordi- 
disastrous and disgraceful financial

wine, tea, spirits or tobacco duties. I am 
not disposed to impose a customs duty on 
manufactured imported goods, as suggest
ed by Sir Howard Vincent.

London, April 18.—The exceptional in
terest taken in this year’s budget state
ment was evidenced by the crowded con
dition of the house of commons when it 
assembled this afternoon. The members

nsry,
situation. He protested against such tax
ation which, he said, imposed great injus
tice upon Ireland that already, us admit
ted by the government commission in 
1893. was greatly overtaxed. He severely 
attacked Mr. Joseph ChamberLin and tlie 
war policy. ;

between the United States and

“The average consumption of sugar is 
56 pounds per head. Sugar is taxed in 

other community in Europe and if 
In thi i

were unusually numerous, while the ap- 
of the galleries testified to the every

taxed in the United States. t
country taxes remained on sugar long af
ter the institution of free trade. What

pearance
deep interest of the public -in the fresh 
taxation proposals required to meet the 
expenditure for 1901-1902, which, accord
ing to a parliamentary paper issued this 1 propose is not a protective duty, hut an 
afternoon, amounts to $938,010,000, indu- adequate public necessity has arisen for 
sh e of war charges, this being an increase duty, of which the laboring classes
of $161,505,000 over last year. The nation- should bear a fair share. The effect ot 
al balance sheet for 1901-1902, as shown 

stands as follows:

THE HOUSE DIVIDED.

Sugar and Coal Duties Adopted-Redmond 
Moves Prog ess on War Loans.

London, April 19-At 1.10 this morning, 
Mr. Balfour, the government leader, said 
it was necessary to pass resolutions to
night, whereupon the house divided on 
the sugar duty, which was adopted by a 
vote of 183 to 125. The coal duty was 
adopted by a vote of 171 to 127. On the 
resolution to authorize the war loans ty
ing put before the house, Mr. John Red
mond moved to report progress.

Sir Michael Hieks-Bearfi assented and 
the house then adjourned.

Dill PARLIAMENT GRAPPLING my proposals on the price of sugar is 
doubtful, as the price of sugar is governed 
by the bounty system. I projiose a duty 
on refined sugar of four shillings and 
two pence a hundredweight. A halfpenny 
per pound would be four -hillings and 
eight pence, so a margin of sixpence is 
left to cover the customs handling, etc. 
There is, therefore, no reason why a tax 
of four shillings and two pence should 
increase the rental price more than a 
halfpenny per pound. The graduated scale 
of taxation will be as follows:

“Refined sugar, which is polarized at 
98-and upwards and which represents two- 
thirds of the total imports, would pay the 
full tax. This will diminish to a mini
mum of two shillings pel- hundredweight 
on raw sugar polarized at 76. This scale 
is only tentative arid I am perfectly will
ing to listen to criticism and the benefit 
of experience and better knowledge.

“Molasses, in which are included the 
consumed largely by the 

hundred-

by the same paper,
Revenue, 8651,925,000; expenditures, $917,- 
660,000; net deficit, $266,035,000.

On the assembling of the house the 
chancellor, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, an
nounced the following increased taxes 
and new taxes to provide for the new 
demands upon the treasury :

Income tax, increased from 25 cents to 
29 cents.

Sugar, a duty of $1.04 per hundred 
weight imposed.

Row sugar, polarizing below 98, is to pay 
a duty gradually diminishing, according to 
each degree of -polarization, to a minimum 
of 50 cents at a polarization of 76.

Mêlasses, a duty of 50 cents per hun
dredweight imposed.

Glucose, a duty of 40 cents per cwt. im- 
. posed.

The budget does not provide an increase 
in the duties on beer, wine or tea, and 
there is no increase in the duty on spirits 
or tobacco.

The total expected yield of the new 
taxation is $55,000,000, of which $10,50Q,- 
OtO will be from coal.

Mr Balfour, the government leader, in
directly announced the forthcoming loan, 
saving he hoped to introduce a resolution.

the chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, when he rose and 
commenced the budget statement, was re
ceived with applause. His opening 
tence was not promising. “During the 
last five years.”said the chancellor,“we have 
been invariably afcle to congratulate the 
house on a general increase in the pros
perity of the country, but the year 1900, 
especially the last six months, showed 
symptoms of a change. Our foreign trade 
during the year considerably increased, 
but in value rather than in volume.”

The total receipts amounted to $700,- 
095,000. and the expenditure to $917,960,- 
000. of which $325,000,000 were for the 

in South Africa and $15,000,000 for

:

Sir Louis Davies Takes Strong Stand in Support of His De
partment—Tells of Proposed Expenditures—Lightship 

In Bay of Fundy—As to May 24 as Holiday. FAIRLY WELL RECEIVED.

Sir Michael’s Courageous Statement Ex
tolled—Chamberlain Criticized,of the officers in charge.’’ Ninety per 

cent, of the vessels were lost because the 
captains refused to use the lead. He said 
that the evidence collected by commercial 
bodies in Montreal aganist the route was 
done with a view of attacking his depart
ment and the department of public works. 
Neither of these departments were per
mitted to give evidence. He had evidence 
from captains on the route which was of 
very much greater consequence than that 
taken behind doors.

In this connection the minister cited 
interviews which he had with Captain 
Moore, of the Parisian ; Captain James, of 
the New England ; Captain Nicliol, of the 
Bavarian, and Captain Wallace, of the 
Parisian. These all testified to the route 
being well lighted. However it 
intended to stop here ; modern lights
such as used in Britain and I ranee would 
be substituted for those now in use. It 
was his intention this year to ask in all 
about $400,000, to be expended in the St.

In this amount there

Ottawa, April 18— (Special) —Before the 
orders of the day were called in the corn- 

today, Mr. MacLean, of East York, On the whole the statement of Sir 
Micliael -Hicks-Beach, which was listened 
to by Mr. J. Pierpoint Morgan, among 
the others in the distinguished strangers 
gallery, appears to have been fairly well 
received and the chancellor of the exche- 

is generally congratulated upon a

nions
asked whether the 24th of May was to 
be a public holiday this year.

The premier—“There is a bill to that 
effect before the house/*

Mr. MacLean—“I know, but the public 
would like to know whether the govern
ment will see that the bill goes through/ 

The premier—“Tlie public will be in
formed in due time/*

Mr. Lefurgey, of East Prince, made n 
protest against the mail service to P. K. 
Island, especially as regards the west end 
of the island. He said that the mails 

arriving 24 hours later than *in win-

grocery syrups
poor, pay two shillings per 
weight, and glucose, of which a great deal 
has been heard lately and which is used 
in the manufacture of jams and aerated 
waters, will have to bear a tax of one 
shilling and eight pence. I anticipate a 
vield of £5,100,000 from this tax. The 
West Indies will not be exempt.

“My next proposal is a novel one un
known in this country for 45 yeans. It is 

ton on coal, 
from coal,

BIG EIRE IT ST. MKquer
just distribution of burdens. A heavier 
addition to the income tax 'had been ex
pected and the fact that only two pence 
were added brought a feeling of relief.

The Liberals in the lobby declared that 
the budget proposals afforded them the 
best electioneering weapon they had had 
for 20 years. One Liberal figured out that 
the war had cost £1,000 for every Boer 
tiled. V

In the course of au editorial on this 
point the Daily Mail reproaching the gov
ernment with a failure to show gratitude 
to Queensland and Natal, says:

“A few words from the chancellor of 
the exchequer would have upset the 
whole bounty system. It does not seem 
to strike him that an infinitesimal de
crease in the price of sugar jvould be mis
erable compensation for driving the West 
Indies into the American union.”

The coal duty, however, seems destined
It has

Three Houses Destroyed This Morning-Hope to Save 
Church Building.were

ter. export duty of a shilling a 
In aiming to secure a revenue 
I am not sacrificing trade. The imposi
tion of a shilling, which is infinitely less 
than the fluctuations in price, will do no 
real injury to the coal trade, even sup
posing that the export of coal is checked. 
I am not sure that even that result will 

From this source I exjiect

sen-was not
Sir Louis Davies sajd that the difficul

ties were greatly magnified. Any delays 
due to ice at Point DuChene H av ilie scene of llie fire was far from tlie 

river, ond in the meantime the worketw 
at ’St. Mary's bad succeeded iii getting 
control of the fire on the church. ' The 
latest despatch is that the chiur*. will 
probably be saved.

There was a great reflection and people 
who were around thought at first that 
thd town was burning down.

LATER—Four houses are gone—two 
belonging to Joseph Smith,one to Andrew 
Harrison, and one to Mr. Boone. A Mr. 
Bailey occupied one of Mr. Hmifth’e houses, 
and a widow, Mrs. Milton Brewer occupi
ed the other. Mrs. Brewer and Mr. Hor- 
ri-on lost heavily.

bor.Cand to the fact that the sendee was 
in the transition stage between winter and 
summer navigation. He added that the 
service had never been so satisfactory as 
during the past winter.

Fredericton, April 19—(Special)—About 
half past one this morning an. unoccupied 
house in St. Mary's, formerly tenanted by 
Jack Sutton, traveller, and owned by Mr. 
Joseph Smith, was found to be afire. Tiff 
fire spread to the houses of Andrew 
Harrison and Mr. Boone.

These closely adjoin the Adventist 
church* There being no fire brigade in Sft. 
Mary’s the inhabitants employed buckets 
in their endeavor to save the church. At 
•the same time the fire was noticed in 
Fredericton, and the brigade

It was found, however, that the fire de
partment of the Celestial City had 
sufficient hose to be of any assistance for

Lawrence route, 
would be *80,000 for a light ship in the 
Bay of Fundy.

Nearly all the partial losses 
count of improvident deck loading. I he 
cliarts used were British and were the

be an evil. .
£2,100,000, making an aggregate ot £11,- 

000.000 from this taxation.
“My final balance sheet will be from 

taxation a revenue of £122.200.000; from 
non-taxation. £21,055,000, a total of £143,- 
255,000. I propose to reduce the expendi
ture by again susi>ending the sinking fund
to £183,962,000. This shows a deficit ot to excite the keenest opposition. 
£39,707,000, to which must be added £L- CTeate(t consternait ion in Wales and the 
250,C00 for the fresh debt I have to boi- north 0f England. The north country ex- 

I must ask the house to give me I)orters tlie continent assert that the 
considerably in excess juty almost prevent effective com

petition abroad with Westphalian coal. 
In South Wales it is urged that the duty 
will injure the miners,,and materially as
sist the United States and Germany.

The shipping interests which 
powerful in tjie house of commons, are 
also strongly opposed to the coal duty.

Altogether, although the government 
organs have little but praise for the bud
get, they fain would admit that if the 
near future were to bring by-elections the 
results might be unfavorable for govern
ment candidates.

The entire press, Liberal and Conserva
tive alike, is loud m praise of the courage, 
honesty and candor of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach’s statement, which was delivered 
with great ability and lucidity but with
out any attempt at rhetoric.

The chancellor sketched the situation 
in hard, pitiless outlines. “I aim «at no 
transient popularity.” he said. “I ask 
for no cheers and 1 expect none. I come 
to tell the nation the truth and the whole 
truth. It is necessary for the salvation 
of the nation that I should do so.

“You have had your feast. You have 
all, Liberals and Tories, been mad for 
rioting and expenditure. Now comes the 
reckoning and you may laugh or nor as you 
please/’

In a brief peroration he added:
“If you defeat our budget you 

lieve us of an almost insupportable bur
den.” .

“Why not make Chamberlain Chancel
lor?” shouted Mr. Healey, while Mr. 
Redmond exclaimed: “There will be less 
“Mafficking after this.”

Mr. Redmond’s indication of Mr. Cham
berlain as the real object of Sir Miehaei 
Hicks-Beach’s unsparing exposure of the 
cost of the war policy was loudly cheer- 

. cd by the Liberals and the colonial sec re-
Mr.' John Redmond, the Nationalist taiy'appeared anythin* bat happy during 

lender, asked what interest Ireland had the speech.

were on ac-The Transportation Problem.
Sir Louis Davies resumed the debate 

the transportation problem. He dal 
deal with the general question, hut 

confined himself to the charges against the 
condition of the lights and buoys of the 
St. Lawreincc route, made on Wednesday 
by Mr. Bickerdike. He said that Mr. 
Bickerd ike’s assertion that not a dollar 
had been spent by the country upon the 
harbor of Montreal, left an unfair inter- 

It would lead to the belief that 
the St. Lawrence be-

upon
not best, and the tidal surveys were being 

completed. As to the current survey, it 
abandoned because of the expense,

war
China.

The chancellor of the exchequer pro
posed to suspend the sinking fund and 
borrow $300,000,000. and asked for per
mission to extend the present borrowing 
powers to borrowing on consols. The 
loan will be in consols.

Tlie deficit £53.207.000 showed that they 
had paid £15,413,000 out of the revenue 
for the cost of the war. The total amount 
provided by the state last year aggre
gated the enormous sum of £198,346,000.

“As to the national debt." said the 
chancellor of the exchequer, “it stands in 
painful contrast with last year. But the_ 
funded debt had decreased by £ 1.425,C00." 
April first (he national debt stood at 
£687,500.000. an increase of £55,000,000 on 

account of the war.”
Turning to the present year, tlie chan

cellor of the exchequer said that the total 
estimated expenditure was £187.600.000. 
On the existing basis it was estimated that 
the revenue would be £132,255,009, leav 
ing a deficit of about £55,000,000.

“How is this deficit to be met5" "asked 
Sir Michael. “I will never be responsible 
for the fatal policy of paying the whole 
cost of the war out of loans without put
ting a reasonable amount on the tax pav

ot the day. The real difficulty, liow- 
is not so much the cost of the war

was
the result not justifying the amount ex
pended. In regard to the telegraph ser
vice, it was increased by 1.000 miles.

Mr. Wright, of Renfrew, asked if it 
would not be well to introduce wireless 
telegraphy on Relie isle as a means of 
promoting the safety of vessels.

The minister said his officers seemed to 
consider the system not sufficiently fiei- 

Howevcr, they were investigat
ing a recent American system of warning 
in which he believed there was a great 
deal of value. The system was to place 
bells under the water at dangerous points 
and have receivers on vessels by which 
I be vessels could not approach within a 
mile of rocks without warning.

Mr. Haggevt, of Lannark, took a pro
nounced stand for Montreal as the do-

was called.

not
row.
borrowing powers 
of this deficit of £41,000,000. In order to 

the Exchequer I ask powers to 
ot consols. HUSBAND AND WIFE, YOUTH AND MAID.cnee.

expenditure upon ,
tween Montreal and Quebec had been 
made by Montreal, while, as a matter of 
fact, it was made by the country. The 
amount was $5,619,000.

Sir Louis next took up Mr. Bicserdise s 
special charges. He said it Mr. Bicker- 
dike’s extreme allegations were true he 
had justified the action of the insurance 
companies in raising rates. lie, how met 
pointed out that Mr. Bickerd,ke had pro 
nounced the lights on P. X. Island no
good while he //jlr. Bicker- minion’s port and the generous improve-
statement was no nt^ ^ nQt lruer ment of shipping facilities there and of the 
dike s other tQ p K bland, j channel between there and Montreal. Mr.
than those with P inclined to dis-1 Haggart touched upon the evidence of
then be tSir Louis) was mcl,neu | Iind captains submitted by Mr.
count them cerj condition of at | Bickerdike. and intimated that these, men
fairs inThl ^ Jwrence heu/cn Mont- | could have no purpose to sene in deliber- 
real and Quebec. He submitted evidence ; ately making false statements in legal 
to show- that there had been no corn- , tortile ^ branelied out into a
olThe3ht„tte SenX.<e referred to warm ^^be^Uge. of the 

a difficulty *" connection th^i Mr.
age experienced m former McLean, of East York, followed,
claimed that lus bill passed lasJ* Tarte spoke strongly in favor
upon tins subject provided an adequ ^ ^ nver s,l)eme and strength-
re™s to buovs"tlie same was general be- j ening of the hands of tlie C\ V. K. as the 
low Quebec, and the river was well light- best means of encomagmg export tnycle.^ 
cd from Montreal to the Atlantic coast. Kempt, .mean, - ■ discin--

Addressing Mr. Bickerdike he said that continued the debate, alte "Inch *> *- •* 
nothing was gained bv lielittling the St. sion on the subject ceased and he I,oi.se 
Lawrence route. The Americans used this adjourned shortl.v aftei midnight, 
against the Canadian route and the insur
ance companies argued that they were 
justified in keeping up the rates. There 
was not a vessel lost on the St. Lawrence 
route from defective lights.

Mr. Bickerdike—“One of the honorable 
gentleman's colleagues said the Scotsman 
was.”

Mr. Louis Davies—“The Scotsman was 
lost, through gross negligence on the part

finance
borrow £60,000.000 by means

As to obtaining contributions from the 
Transvaal, Sir David Barbour’s report 
not encouraging at present. I think the 
house will see til at war has brought that 
country to the verge of ruin. (Oppo-itioii 
cheers'greeted tills remark). This can no 
longer be considered. The small war has 
cost £151.000,000; double the cost of the 
Crimean war. There was £67,000,000 of 
the unfunded debt redeemable within the

are veryfeeted. s are
DIED TOGETHER.4 SHOT HIS WIFE.

Lover and Sweetheart Found Dead at Parle 
Entrance—Parents Objected to Marriage.

Woman Killed Because She Persisted in 
Divorce Proceedings—Suicide Followed.

Chicago. April 18.-Chas. H. Sweeney, 
a wealthy cotton planter of Greenville, 
Kyi, today shot and killed his wife and 
then committed suicide in the apartments 
of his wife’s sister. Mrs. W. L. Philips, 
wife of a Chicago tobacco merchant. Mrs. 
Sweeney left her homo at Greenville a 
mont h ago, coming *lof hicago, it is said, 
for tlie purpose of securing a legal separa
tion. Sweeney is said to have told his 
wifo lie should kill her if she persisted 
in suing for a divorce. Sweeney reached 
Chicago this morning and carried out his 
threat.

Mrs. Sweeney was -the daughter of 
Thomas P. Morgan, an extensive planter 
cf Greenville. The Sweeneys were well- 
known in Kentucky society.

Elmira, X. Y., April 18.—Because tils 
parents objected to -his manage to Anna 
Linberg, Frederick J. Fisher shot his 
sweetheart and himself last night. They 

found lying dead in tlie road near
next ten years.

■ X have tried to put before the house 
account of our finances for the pres

ent and immediate future. In our time 
no chancellor of the Exchequer lias had 
so difficult a task and none has had a 
more indulgent audience.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach concluded at 
0 41 p! m.. amidst loud applause, having 
snoken two hours and twenty-six minutes.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt compli
mented the chancellor of . the Exchequer 
on the ability he had shown, -declaring 
Unit his speech was characterized by hon
esty. a quality very much lacking in the 
conduct of the war, in telling the house 

tlie truth in regard lo

were
the entrance to Rocks Glen Park at 6 
o’clock this morning. In Fisher’s right 
hand was a revolver, two chambers of 
which were empty. The following note 
signed by Fisher and Miss Linberg was 
found on the person of the former:

“We go together and die happy.”
Fisher was 26 years old, a member of 

a Rochester family and had been a guard 
at the State Reformatory in tbia- city 
since last fall. His family objected to 

engagement. Miss Linberg was a. 
pretty Swede girl about 21 years old.

a true

ever,
in South Africa as the operations in 
China, as they will increase our ordinary 
expenditure even it ilie war came to an 
end within three or four months (this 
statement caused cheering from the Irish 
members), or sooner than the honorable 
members suppose. Our ordinary expendi
ture would not permit of the remittance 
of the additional taxation proposed for 

purposes last year. It therefore be- 
necessary to put our expenditure 

broader bases. The country has reach
ed a point when it is necessary to widen 
the scope of taxation, but the dvect tax- 

must bear their share of the bur

ins

and the country
the position. ..

The budget, continued Sir William X er- 
Harcourt, was but a chapter in the 

It was

Bubonic Plague.will re KILLED IN MINE.
disastrous incident of the war. 
proposed to borrow altogether £127.000,- 
000 more, four times as much as was bor
rowed for tlie Crimean war.

Sir William argued that England was 
she was at the close

Cape Town. April; 18—Ten new cased 
of the Bubonic, including two Europeans, 

officially reported today. TSyo tul-

Runaway Car Brings Death to Caledonia 
Miner.

- Sydney. C. 15.. April 18.—(Special)— 
1 V car loaded with coal rail away this 
morning in the pit at the Caledonia mine 
causing the death of Alex. Bower. Tlie 
car came down the slope at tlie rate of 
a mile a minute. Power was instantly 
killed, while a man named McDonald 
escaped with a broken leg.

comes
on were

ditional deaths have occurred. Official ad
vices to tlie colonial office regarding the 

of the bubonic plague in Sontli

The Senate.
The bill regarding the safety of ships'

Senator not as strong now as 
of the French war and declared in con
clusion that it was the most disastrous 
statement that the Exchequer had ever

in the senate today. payers
den.came up

Mills said that the bill 
ed. It .was now proposed to remove all 
restrictions on deck loads on vcssrls south 
of Cape Finister. The bill was discussed 

time in committee after which com-

progress
Africa show prior to April >18, there had 
been 41 cases of the disease among persons 
under military and ttoyaI control in Oupo 
Oniony.

greatly a mend-vas
siiall be

added to the income tax. making one shill
ing and two pence in the pound. '1 he 
extra two pence will realize £3,800,000. 
Tli ore will be'an addition to the beer.

“I propose that two pence

;; --j
for a
mitten reported progress.
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jhine Tn this*?., Jfe there, not, plea.*- 

in thit^ Far beyond 'laughter,because under nil; circumstances, 
case'it is better that Volt go.

. «ONE THING I KNOW.” goST JOHN TG AFRICA, SWEET PEAS,Ull UUllll I u ni muni Beautiful Home Mixture, | that religion's -ways are ways

contains 75 best new and choice 
sorts; 3 ounces of this equal to
SvSSs vM.Sl,é°Sc*; I SUNSHINE 0E CHRISTIANITY.
Cabbage, Cucumber, Lettuce,
Onions and Tomatoes, mailed 
for ioc. New vaiieties, 5 cents 
a package.

CEO. E. PRICE, Seedsman,
127 Queen Street, St. John . B.

r ure
it. is nearer the fountain of- tears 
than boisterous demonstration. Huve 
you ever cried for joy? There 
tears which arc eternal rapture in

of the
and, leaving the shawls' on the aec-, 
ond floor, you go to the parlor to 
give formal salutation to the host
___ ] llic hostess and then
around, spending the whole evening 
in the discussion of the weather and 
in apology for treading on long 
trains and in effort to keep the coi
ners of the mouth up to the sign of 
pleasure, and going around with an 
idiotic he-he about nothing until 
the collation is served, and 
after the collation is served, going 
back again into the parlor to 
sumo the weather, and then at the 
close going at a very late hour to 
the host and hostess and assuring 
them that you have had a most 
delightful evening, and then passing

slam

NEWS OF THE WORLD. are
moveandOF PLEASANTNESS." distillation.

Again, I find a great deal of the 
sunshine of the Bible and of our re
ligion in the climacteric joys that are 
to come. A man who gets up anil 
goes out from a concert right after 
the opening voluntary has been play- » 
ed and before the prima donna singe 
or before the orchestra begins has a 
better idea of that concert than that 
man lias who supposes that the chief 
joys of religion are in this world. We 
have here only the first note of the 
eternal orchestra. We shall in that 
world have the joy of discovery. We 
will in five minutes catch up with 
the astronomers, the geologists, the 
scientists,

' •T'"

There Has Been Big Business 
in Hay Shipping.THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.. Laughter Is no Indication of a Happy and 
a Quiet Spirit—The Fun-Makers of the 
Wc rid Full of Disquietude—Rev, Dr. 
Talmage’s Witty Description of a 

«•Worldly Party.”

m then,

m re-THOUSANDS OF TONS.
Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

3 4.—In this 
forth 

arid

Washington, April 
discourse Hr. Talmage sets 
religion as an exhilaration 
urges all people to try its uplifting 
power; text, Proverbs iii, 17, “Her 
ways arc ways of pleasantness."

You have all heard of God’s only 
Have you heard of

WALKED MANY MILESi
How .tbc Work is Done--Has Re

sulted in Payment of About a Mil
lion Dollars So Far—One Ship a 
Week Will Go Forward Until June 
—All Satisfactory.

6 fj down off the front steps, the 
of the door the only satisfaction of 
the evening.

Oh, young man come from Vie> 
country to spend your days in city 
life, where are you going to spend 
your evenings? Let me tell you, 
while there are many places of inno
cent worldly amusement, it is most 
wise for you to throw your body, 
mind and soul into Christian 
eiety. Come to me at the close of 
five years and tell me what has been 
the result of this advice. Bring with 
you the young man who refused to 
take the advice and who went into 
sinful amusement. lie will come dis
sipated, shabby in apparel, indis
posed to look anyone in the 
moral character 85

the philosophers of all 
ages who so far surpassed us in this 
world. Wc can afford to adjourn as
tronomy and geology and many of 
the sciences of the nexf world be
cause we shall there have better ap
paratus and better opportunity. 1 
must study these sciences so far as 
to help mo in my work, but beyond 
that I must give myself to savinr 
my own soul and saving the souls 
others, knowing that in one fl? 
of eternity we will catch it all. < 
what an observatory in which 
study astronomy heaven will be— 
by power of telescope, but by su 
natural vision! And if there be si 
thing doubtful

begotten Non.
Cod's daughter? She was born in

over Hie
mmigrants Tramped From 

Here to Vanccboro. licit vein. She came down 
hills of our world.
step. On her brow was celestial ra
llia nee. Her voice was music. Her 
name is Religion. My text intro- 

Another cue of where the city has to I «»«•» her. "Her wavs are ways of 
-stand Die blunt of persons arriving here pleasantness and at tellaths are 
from foreign ports without money or any I P«-‘ncc. But, what is lelig n . he
way of looking after themselves, was ex IS uoon me from
pencilled last night when six men and had a different effe t P_ _
three bow -ought the .police station for < he effect sometimes produced Every 
protection lor *e night. The party are ioar I tear out another leaf hominy 
Italian immigrants, who arrived last Sat- theology until 1 have 
urdav cn the Lusitania iron. Liverpool, four leaves le t- n other words 
They were lacking funds to take them in- very Uriel and plain statement 
to the United Stales let alone pay their Christian belief. ... :...
passage on the train, so they decided to An aged Christian minister sa d
start on a tramp to Boston. They left "When f was a .voting .nan, I knew
Fund Point Sundew morning on their long I everything. TV lien I go. <> ”'
journey of about 4SU miles. They had years of ago in my need T had
but little food and, with some clothes only a hundred doctrines of .çd.g- 
elung over their barks in bags, and sonic I ion. When I go ° ,
carrying small gri,sacks they made a fS?. T hat'only_o01 doctrines of ie- 
sorry picture. Being of a liard.v class they I ligiou. Wheji I g . . -
made rapid progress and tramped along of age. I had only ten o< rines < 
all dav eager (o gain their destination, religion, and now I am dying At 
After the hard«l(if« of tramping the high- 75 years of age, and there » ”»«y
way and obtaining food from farm house one thuig I know, and that is that 
to fanu house, yesterday about noon, the I Christ Jesus came into ic o 
party, footsore and tired, reached Vance- to save sinners." And so I have no- 
berp, Me., weary, but still willing to con- tiecd in the study of Çod s word 
linued on tiicir journey. ^n(i iri inv contempla ion o ic

But at Vanccboro their first real diffi- character of God and of the eternal 
cully was met. They were discovered by I world that it is necessary for me o 
Mr. Peter iMiidlcr and other officials of the I drop this part of my belief as being 
United States immigration service who, I nonessential, while I cling to the 
learning that, the party bail left St. John one great doctrine that man is a 
oil Sun-lay Iasi, had been on the lookout I sinner and Christ is his Along y 

When found the party were | and Divine. Saviour.
Now, I take these three or four 

leaves of my theology, and I find 
that in the first place and dominant 

They arrived at the I- C. It. depot last I above all others is the sunshine of
When I go into a room,

She has queenly

B
Loll (fou. April 19.—“Rusia lias made new 

and specific proposals to Japan,” says the 
Yokohama correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, ‘‘for a mutual understanding, but 
Japan gives no sign of accepting.”

Norwalk, Conn., April 18—John La vigne, 
to exhibit his nerve, struck a stick ol dyna
mite with a hammer. He had his left hand 
blown off, lost two fingers from his right 
hand and received a compound fracture of 
the right leg. lie will die.

Santiago De Chili, April 18—(Via Galves
ton, Texas)—Burglars have broken into the 
Museum of Fine Arts and cut from their 
trames 10 of the finest paintings, costing 
lw.ooo pesos.

Havana, April 18—General Wood, in ac
cordance with public sentiment, has com
muted the sentence to die by the garrots of 
two Cubans, Dunbar and Sosa, of Matanzas, 
to life imprisonment.

Michael J. Dady, the Brooklyn contractor, 
has been awarded a contract amounting to 
ICfcUpUOO to dredge Cardenas harbor.

McKeesport, P. A., April 18'—After safe
ly passing through one labor trouble, Me 
Keen port has just, entered another. At. 
7.30 o'clock tonight all the hands employ
ed on the McKeesport connecting rail 
road struck for longer dinner hours. The 

at present have to return to work 
immediately after they are through eating 
their midday meal and they now demand 
45 minutes. The strikers include the en
gineers, firemen and brukemen in 
yards of the National Tube Works, Boil
ing mills, Monongahcla blast furnaces and 
Monongahela Steel Works of the National 
Tube Company, numbering about fifty

r Kiel, April 17.—The emperor anil the 
fempreas arrived here today with their 
third son, Prince Adelbert, who enters 
the German navy tomorrow.

Lowelltowii. Me., April 17.—Sheriff l1.
- P. Plennell and a deputy arrived here to

day in search of a witness that is ex
pected to know something of value in the 
Pare murder case.

London, April 16—Mr. J. Pierpont 
Mogan, tile Associated Press is authorita
tively informed, has bought the Gains
borough picture, recently recovered in 
Chicago. The price paid has not been 
made public.

New York. April 27.—Magistrate Zeller, 
in the Yorkville Court today, dismissed 
the charges against Win. A. Brady, Dan 
Daly and DeWolf Hopper, arrested Sun
day night for a violation of the Sunday 
law in connection with the actor a fund 
benefit at the Academy of Music.

Mombasa, East Coast of Africa, April 18—

so-

ik Tl.e war in South Africa opened a large 
trade in hay and canned goods for Cana
dian farmers and merchants during the 
past year, and Hie most of these shipments 
have been made from St. John. Mr. W.
Moore, of the agricultural department at 
Ottawa, is in charge of the handling of 
the hay and is frequently in the city look
ing after the work. Mr. Moore is a young 

of much experience. Since the

eyes, 
per cent. off. 

You will come with principle set
tled, countenance frank. habits 
good, soul saved and all the inhab- 
tanls of heaven, from the lowest, an
gel up to the archangel and 
past, him to the Lord God Almighty, 
your coadjutors.

This is not the advice of a li.isan-
Ihe

10,000,000
away, by one stroke ot the win-, 
are there, by another stroke 
wing you arc back again, and 
less time than I tell you, 
it all in one flash of eternity

Besides that, we shall have 
pleasures of association. We. v 
right up in the front of God w 
any fright. All our sins gone, 
will be nothing to be fright 
about. There our old Christu 
friends will troop around us. Just a. 
now one of your sick friends goes 
away to Florida, the land of flow
ers, or to the south of France, and 
you do not see him for a long while, 
and after awhile you meet him. amt 
the hollows under the eyes are all 
filled and the appetite has come back 
and the crutch has been thrown away 
and he is so changed you hardly 
know him. You say. "Why, I never 
saw you look so well.” He says: “I 
couldn’t help but be well. I have 
been sailing these rivers and climb
ing these mountains, and that's how 
I got this elasticity. I never was so 
well.” Oh, my friends, your depart
ed loved ones are only away for 
their health in a better climate, and 
when you meet them they will be so 
changed you will hardly know them, 
they will be so very much changed.

And then I stand at the gate of 
the celestial city to see the proces
sions come out, and I see a long pro
cession of little children, with their 
arms full of flowers, and then I see 
a procession of kings and priests 
moving in celestial pageantry — a 
long procession, but no black tassei- 
ed vehicle, no mourning group, and 
I say: “How strange it is! Where is 
your Greenwood? Where is your 
Laurel Hill? Where is your West
minster Abbey?” And they shall cry. 
“There are no graves here. " And 
then listen for the tolling of the old 
belfries of heaven, the old belfries of 
eternity. I listen to hear them toll 
for the dead, but they toll not for 
the dead. They only strike up a mi- 
very chime, tower to tower, east g i' - 
to west gate, as they ling out,
‘ 'They shall hunger no more, neither 
thirst any more, neither shall tlie 
sun light on them nor any heat, for 
the Lamb which is in the midst of 
the throne shall lead them to living 
fountains of water, and God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes.”

Oh, unglove your hand and give it 
in congratulation on that 

I feel as if I could shout. I 
will shout. Dear Lord, forgive me 
that I ever complained about any
thing. If all this is before us, who 
cares for anything but God and 
heaven and eternal brotherhood? 
Take the crape off the doorbell. Your 
loved ones are only away for their 
health in ft land ambrosial. Gome, 
Lowell Mason; come, Isaac Watts. 
Give us your best hymn About joy- 
celestial.

Wliat is the use of postponing our 
heaven any longer? Let it begin 
now and whosoever hath a harp let 
her thrum it. and whosoever hath ft 
trumpet let him blow it, and whoso
ever hath an organ let him give us a 
full diapason. They crowd down the 
air, spirits blessed, moving in- caval
cade of triumph. Their chariot 
wheels whirl in the Sabball. sun
light. They come! Halt, armies of 
God! Halt until we are ready to 
join the battalion of pleasures that 
never die!

Oh, my friends, it would take a ser
mon as long as eternity to tell the 
joys that are coming to us. I Just 
set open the sunshiny door. Come 
in, all ye disciples of the world who 
have found the world a mockery. 
Come in, all ye disciples of the dance, 
and see the bounding feet of this 
heavenly gladness. Come in, ye dis-' 
ciples of worldly amusement, and 
the stage where kings are the actors- 
and burning words the footlights and 
thrones the spectacular, 
dead in sin, for this is the morning 
of resurrection.

i

of

warman
broke out "he made a trip to South Af
rica in the interest of the work of which

clear%
r

Iff: lie lelt this city onlie has charge, 
the «steamship Nyassa la<L September. The 
steamer had a cargo of hay and canned 
goods and on arrival at Cape Town, Mr. 
Moore set out to visdit the difièrent sea 
p;rts. He visited all of importance and 
also paid a visit to the renowned Lady
smith. On his return to Oanada a few 
months afterwards lie still had a better 
idea of the manner of hay shipping.

at the Clifton

thropc. There is no man in 
house to whom the world is brighter 
than it is to me. It is not. the ad
vice of a dyspeptic—my indigestion is 
perfect; it is not the advice of a 
man who cannot understand a joke 
or who prefers a funeral;* it is 
the advice of a worn out man, 
the advice of a man who can see this 
world in all its brightness, and, con
sidering myself competent in judging 
what is good cheer, I tell the multi
tude of young men that 
nothing in worldly association so
grand and so beautiful and so exhil- 
arent as in Christian society.

I know there is a great deal of 
talk about the self denials of the 
Christian. I have to tell you that, 
where the Christian has one self- 
denial the man of the world lias a 
thousand self denials. The Chris
tian is not. demanded to surrender 
anything that is worth keeping. But 
what does a man deny himself who 
denies himself the religion of Christ? 
He denies himself pardon for sin, 
he denies himself peace of conscience, 
he denies himself the joy of the 
Holy Ghost, he denies himself a 
comfortable death piKow, he denies 
himself the glories of heaven. Do 
not talk to me about the self denials 
of the Christian life. Where there 
is one in the Christian life there are 
a thousand in the life of the world. 
"Her ways are ways of pleasant
ness."

6.
wr.

not
but

The British expedition against the Ogadou 
Somalis has reached the far end of Towala 

Its advance was continuously op-

£■.
;

Mr. Moore was 
II,use last evening, by a reporter and 
when asked about the hay trade said that 
the war oflicc asked the dominion govern
ment to look after the shipping of hay to 
South Africa for the imperial government. 
The work was commenced early in 1900 
and the first two shipments were made 
fr<,m Boston, Mass. The hay was all Can
adian and was. of a good class. The hay 

hipped from Canada to the United 
States in bond, and at Boston, there be
ing no other available presses, the Lowery 
presses were used. These, in fact, were 
cotton presses, but were very good for 
hay. The hay was shipped from Canadian 
points to Boston in the large commercial 
bales, and there were compressed into 
smaller packages, and in this manner a 
large quantity could be shipped on board 
a steamship.

After two cargoes had been shipped
made

seenisland.
posed, but the Somalis were everywhere de
feated, their villages burned and their crops

E
1 here isdestroyed.

Shanghai, April 18.—During a gale at 
Woo Sung last night the British battle
ship Centurion parted her cables, drifted 
and collided witi. the British battleship 
Glory. The latter's ran. penetrated the 
Centurion below the waterline, but did 
no serious injury. The Glory was not in
jured. The Centurion will go to Hong 
Kong for repairs.

Belgrade, April 17.—Tlie question of the 
succession to the tit rone of Servia has 
been settled. By the terms of the new 
constitution shortly to be promulgated, 
the throne, in tlie event of a failure of 
male descendants, will pass to the male 
collateral line and failing Iha-t to the 
descendants.

In the event of tlie death of the king, 
the queen consort will assume the regency 
in behalf of a successor under age.

Auxerre, April 17—General Gras, in
ventor of the rifle which bears his name, 
died here yesterday of apoplexy.

The Gras rifle iras a modification of the 
Chassepot, with which the French army 

in tlie Franco-German wai 
b^SltAIajor Gras adopted a metallic 
cartridge in lieu of a “self-consuming” one, 
and increased the length of tlie bullet.
His rifle was. in use in the French army 
until superseded by the Lebel ill 1886.

Berlin, April 18.—The Vossischc Zcitimg 
and the N ouste Nachrichlen publish special 
despatches from Russia apparently show
ing that the Russian government is already 
preparing for a tariff war with German..
As confirming this theory it is pointed , Washington, April 18.—An order in 
out that Russia has forbidden Russian .’council has been passed by the Canadian 
distillers to sell Germans raw spirits for government modifying the operations of 
rectification at Hamburg and has made t|,c San Jose scale ait which heretofore 

agreement with the Swiss government practically has prohibited tlie importation 
to take the whole surplus of Russian from tlio United States of all kinds of 
spirits not wanted for the Russian gov- nursery stock, acording to a report to the 
ernmenl’s monopoly. state department from Consul Graham at

Boston, April 16.—Luigi Storti’s physi Winnipeg. Tlie order exempts from the 
cal condition has much improved and it is San Jose act any trees, shrubs, plants, 
thought lie will live until May 11, the day i vines, grafts, cuttings or buds, commonly 
the reprieve granted by Governor Crane known as nursery stock, from any country 
will expire 1o which the act applies and all importa-

lie lia» not had any more hemorrhages lions of such all rubbery are permitted to 
from the lungs and has gained sufficient 'be entered at the customs ports of Wm- 
strength to enable him to sit up in his mpeg between March 15 and May lo and 
cell at the state prison in Charlestown. between Oct. 7 and Dec. 7, and at the 
CC“ . . J ■ - n_ Mrizniahlin customs port of X ancouver. B. C., fromThe prison pl.ys e.an Dr-.^ughlm, ^ ^ 15. y.ntnes are not
pays regular -waits to ■ ,hc permitted at oilier ports than these men-
dercr for the purpose of ascerta "mg the ^ ^ mul)t be thoroughly
changes, if any, in the l fumigated but the Canadian government
tion. assumes no responsibility- for any damage

New York, April lG-Among the pas- reaulting.
Kcngers who arrived today per stt-ainc:
Mexican from Havana was, Mr. Ch.mibcr- 
fain, who is undertaking the task of rais
ing the Maine. Mr. Chamberlain says lie 
w ill have all his material on hand to com
mence work within 30 days, lie expects 
to build a brush cofferdam about the 
sunken craft similar to those used in 
building the jetties on the Mississippi and 
put bulkheads across such portions of the 
hull us the conditions will laomit and 
float them to the new dry dock where 
they' will be put together.

Bucksport, Me., April 16—I he Grand 
Banks fishing fleet now fitting out. at, tlii.: 
jtort will be the largest and fines I 
sent out of Bueksport. Tlierc will lie eight 
sail, with a carrying capacity of 2,756,000 
pounds of fish and shipping 175 men. Of 
this fleet, T. M. Nicholson will -end seven 
as follows: The schooner Elizabeth (new),
-A- M- Nicholson, T. M. Nicholson. A- ^ •
H. Woodruff. Ada iS. Baboon, M. B Slet- 

and Irving Leslie. Cushing & Wavd- 
vvell will fit out the Landseer. The first 
of the fleet, the M. l>. Stetson, sailed for 
file Grand Banks or. the 15th via St.
Peter’s), C. B., for a crew.

• Brussels, April 17—Tlie l’etit Bleu says 
that Prince Louis Napoleon has been 
aied to the Grand Duchess Helena, daugh
ter of the Russian Grand Duke Vuldi- 

Prince Louis Napoleon was boni

men■I
for them.
placed in nliiti-ge of tlie officials and put 

board the Portland express for St.the was t-
Jolin.

night and when they left the car were I religion, 
left tilicre alone, uliable to talk to any per- J 1 have a passion for throwing open 
son as there was no interpreter about.. I all the shutters. That is what I 

The unfortunates trere unable to move J want to do this morning. We are 
from the spot where tiic.y alighted from J apt to throw so much of the sepul- 
1 lie train a# they were like people lost. J chral into our religion and to close 
They were certainly in need of a friend I the shutters and. to pull down 4Un 
and as they could not be allowed to stay in I blinds that it is only through here 
the depot over night. !.. V. K. Officer John j and there a crevico that the light

The religion of the Lord 
person present able to talk to the party I Jesus Christ is a religion of joy in- 
of strangers. By signs tlie officer had the describable and unutterable. XVher- 
men taken to the central police station, ever I can find a bell I mean to ring 
where they were given comfortable quai-1 it.
tors in the cells by Officer Goelinc. I If there arc any in this house this 

Their case is a hard one and when they I morning who are disposed to hold 
arrived in the city last night they pre-1 on to their melancholy and gloom, 
sen ted the appearance of, hungry and tired | let them now depart this service bc- 
travefllers. It now looks as if they would I fore the fairest and the brightest and ^ 
have to re-embark on the steamship that I the most radiant being of all the 
brought them out and return to the universe comes in. God's Son has 
country whence they came, providing left our. world, but God’s daughter 
they do not receive funds from friends I is here. Give her room. Hail, prin- 
i<> enable them to gain admittance into cess of heaven. Hail, daughter of 
the United States. v I the Lord God Almighty! Come in

It seen s qie:r that the city, lias to | and ma,ke this house thy thronc- 
l'K>k after sücli cases amt that such people 
have to put up with such hardshii>s after 
their arrival here.

I
Fi

men.
London, April 18.—Mr. Finley Peter 

Dunn, of Chicago, (author of “Mr. Dooley 
in Peace and War”) sails for America 
April 27. He informed a representative 
of the Associated Press that when he saw 
the pope on Palm Sunday, the pontiff 
looked remarkably well.

“He’s just beautiful,” said Mr. Dunn. 
“It was a small, special audience. His 
holiness talked to me for perhaps ten 
minutes. His conversation was full of 
humor and sympathy. He expressed his 
deep love for America and its people and 
evinced tlie keenest interest in and cog- 

fnizance of the latest developments in our 
country. When tlie audience came to an 
end and Hie pope, pronounced the bene
diction. his voice rang out strong and 
dear like that of a mah of twenty. After 
seeing this marvelous head of the church 

could easily afford to disregard the 
freouent rumors of his feebleness and ill- 
health.

I

■ from Boston, arrangements were 
for these Hiipments to take place from 
St. J-olin, and the work was commenced 
in February, 1900, and the officials have 
been shipping the hay away steadily ever 
since. Up to the present time there have 
been 18 steamship loads of hay shipped 
from Canada to South Africa, and two 
from Boston, and in every shipment there 

large quantity of canned meats and
con-

Collins took hold of the case. There was no I streams.

Again', I find a great deal of reli
gious sunshine in Christian and 
vine explanation. To a great many 
people life is an inexplicable tangle. 
Things turn out differently 
what was supposed. There is a use
less woman in perfect health. There 
is an industrious and consecrated we

ft complete invalid Explain 
There is a bad man

di
jams. and the finit eight shipments 
taincd a. large quantity of Canadian flour.

The liay has been stripped on the war 
office special order which is as follows:
Tlie hay lias to be first-class quality and 
especially selected, well saved and put up 
ill bales of uniform size, averaging 160 
pounds' to each bale.

These hales are bound with five-strand 
No. 12 wire, which is heavier and stronger 
til an the usual wire used on hay bales.
About half of the hay that is compressed 
wiH stow aliout one ton in every 106 
cubic feet of
make a cylindrical bale, while the .Janie- 

press, now in use at the government 
pier, makes a square bale. Since the ag- 
licultiuaf department 'lias commenced 
shipments about 30,600 tons of hay has 
been shipped from Ghaiada to South Af
rica and tlie agricultural department, 
acting for the imperial government, has 
paid out ivliont *1.000,000 lor this work 
since it has started.

Most: of the hay shipped is from Que
bec. Mr. Moore says that, from the pres
ent orders, they will lie shipping until 
well on in June, and will load and send 
away about one Ship a week until that 
time.

When the first shipments were made 
the vessels all carried heavy deckloads, 
hut lately this deckload scheme has been 
dona away with and the hay is all carried 
under deck. The ships now average aliout 
1,500 tons to the cargo. The orders from 
the war office sav Mr. Moore is to ship
the hay up till the middle of June, and the Easier meeting of last year, 
that the stock and style of goods shipped 
have given every satisfaction.

Mr. Moore has been in the city for the 
past few days, more especially seeing that 
the seven men for the constabulary found 
accommodations on the steamship Nyanza, 
which sails this morning for Cape Town 
with a cargo of hay. These men were left 
behind the regular body, having been ill 
hospital, and the militia department have 
arranged so that the men can go out on 
the hey steamer.

Other steamers are chartered, and the 
work will keep a large number of men 
busy at least until June 15th. Other of
ficials ill charge of the hay shipments 
from this port are Messrs. William Me- Gedar Hill.
Farlane, James Davidson, Homer Goffo, The contract for carrying lhe N. Mar- 
end Mr. Woodward, would have been sent tins mails has been awarded lo Mr.

Harry Nuucnt, of that village.
The visit to Ottawa of the civic dele

gation. interested in the new drill hall, 
litis boon postponed until (lie return of 
Han- A. G. Blair from. Atlantic U.ty, 
where he has gone on a trip, suffering

from

V

man 
that.
$30,000 of income. There is a good 
man with $800 of income. Why is 
that? There is a foe of society who 
lives on, doing all the damage he 
can, to 75 years of age, and here 
is a Christian father, faithful in 
every department of life, at 35 years 
of age taken away by death, his 
family left helpless. Explain that. 
Oh, there is no sentence that drops 
oftener from your lips than this: "I 
cannot understand it. I cannot un-

withroom.
In setting forth this idea the dom

inant theory of religion is one of 
sunshine. I hardly know where to 
begin, for there arc so many 
thoughts that rush upon my soul. 
A mother saw her little child seated

and 
She 
you 
the

.

is Missionary Meeting.
The Lowery presses»»> 4 -,to me 

scene!
An occasion-of pleasure and interest was ^ 

the Faster meeting of tlie auxiliary of the . ...
W. F. II. Society at Carlelou Methodist 
church 'last evening, when a programme q0jn’g there?”
which included pleasing vocal selections chü{* ,.T am getting a spoonful of 
and- an address from Dr. Maud Killani.rc- thjs sunshinc ■■ Would God that to- 
turned missionary from China, was given, day j mjght present you with a 
with the president, Mrs. Win. l'omis, oc- gi,,aming chalice of this glorious, 
eupying the chair. Hymns were sung, loi- | everlasting gospel sunshine! 
lowed by a prayei* from the church's pas
tor, Rev. William Venn a.

A quartette of little girls gave a selcc-

an the floor in the sunshine 
a spoon in her hand. 
"My darling, what arc 

“Oh,” replied

%
derstand it.”I

in justWell, now religion comes 
at that point with ils illumination 
and its explanation^ There is a bus
iness man who has lost his 
fortune. The week before he lost 
his fortune there were 20 carriages 
that stopped at the door of his man
sion. The week after he lost his 
fortune all the carriages you could 
count on one finger. The week be
fore financial trouble began people 
all took off their hats to him as he 

the street. The week

-i
E

First of all. I find a great deal of 
sunshine in Christian society, 
not know of anything more doleful 

tion and a solo was given by Boy Larville; I than the companionship of the mere 
also a dialogue and chorus were rcncdcrcil 1 funmakers of the world—the Thomas 
by the young folks. Dr. KHIam, ill her ad I Hoods, the Charles Lambs, the 
dress, spoke in a manner which was alike Charles Mathewses of the world—the 
interesting to both the young and old men whose entire business it is to 
amongst her hearers. She described Hie I make sport. They make others 
life of the Chinese anil of the mission s | laugh, but if you will examine their

or biography you 
will find that down in their soul 
there was a terrific disquietude. 
Laughter is no sign of happiness. 
The maniac laughs.

ent ireI do!
s.

passed down 
his financial troubles were under dis
cussion people just touched their 
hats without anywise bending the 
rim. The week that he was pro
nounced insolvent people just jolted 
their heads as they passed, not tip
ping their hats at all, 2nd the week 

. the sheriff sold him out all 
friends were lpoking in the 
windows as 
him.

work for their uplifting, 'flic attendance | autobiography 
was large ami the collection taken more 
than doublet! that which was offered at

Boulder, Colo., April 18—A terrible ac
cident occurred today on the Colorado «S: 
Northwestern road near this city. Two

The hyena
laughs. The loon among the Adiron- 
dacks laughs. The drunkard, dash
ing his decanter against the wall,

big engines attached to a passenger train 
coining from Ward to Boulder were struck 
by a huge snow slide and hurled into the 
chasm below, Four trainmen were killed. 
They are: Engineers Hannon and litz 
gerald, Fireman Miller and Conduct01 
Bair. The second fireman lias not yet 
been accounted for and it is believed he is 
also dead. The bodies have not been re 
covered. The jKisscnger train left W art! 
for Boulder, drawn by two engines. When 
the train reached Boomcrville the engines 
were uncoupled and started up the hill 
to buck the snow which w&s deep on the 
tracks. A sharp curve occurred near the 

of the mountain and just as the cn-

Brief Locils.

his 
store

they went down past

Rev. Mr. Freeman, the new partir of laughs.
There, is a terrific reaction from■ the Germain Street Baptist church, is ex 

Fredericton on
all sinful amusement and sinful mer
riment. Siieh men are cross the 
next dn.y. They snap' at you oil ex
change. or they pass you, not re
cognizing you. Long ago I quit 
mere worldly society for the reason 
it was so dull, so inane and so stu
pid. M.v nature is voracious of joy. 
I must have if.

I always walk on the sunny side, of 
the street, and for that, reason I 
have crossed over into Christian so
ciety. I like their mo/le of repartee 
better. I like their style of amuse
ment. better. They live longer. 
Christian people, I sometimes no
tice, live on when by all natural 
law they ought, to have died. T have 
known persons who have continued 

fT°m Taurippe. ^ I jn their existence when the doctor
Mcf.sis, Liil<ir GiilflxtiMii mill B. II. Al- Kaicl they ought to have been dead 

I'anihiii-y.lliiluai iaii ilck-Rutvs wluM-ame here I (cn yearH. Every day of their ex- 
la investigate the eomlitim* in Hie North- jstence was a defiance of the laws of 
'vest, relumed to St. John yesterday, j anatomy and physiology, but they 
They express theniM-lws delighted with !)ad t.his supernatural vivacity of 
the conditions in the Northwest They the gos!)ol in thcir soul, and that 
ex|wet to bring tn Canada during the cum- | k,,pf them alive, 
ing summer 000 Bulgarian families, all 
farmers.

peeled to
Thinsdav. lu tlie evening there will he a 

♦giiiliun .service at the Germain seilect
churck.

Mrs. George howler was buried yester
day rtltenuKm from Tier late residence, 
Harding street. Fairville. T he funeral wtvi 
largely attendri. Ber. W. L. Me Kiel 
officiated, and the iiitermeiit was made al

arrive from
Now, while the world goes away 

from a man while lie is in financial 
distress, the religion of Christ comes 
to him and sa.vs: "You are sick, and 
your sickness is to be moral purifi
cation; you are bereaved. God want
ed in some way to take your family 
to heaven, and he must begin some
where, and so lie took the 
one that was most beautiful 
and was 
go." I do not say that, religion ex
plains everything in this life, but I 
do say it lays down certain princi
ples which are grandly consolatory. 
You know business men often tele
graph in cipher. The merchant in 
Sail Francisco telegraphs to t he 
merchant in New York certain infor
mation in cipher which no other 
man in that line of business can un
derstand, but the merchant in San 
Francisco has the key to the cipher, 
and the merchant in New York has 
the key to the cipher, and on that in
formation transmitted there are en
terprises involving hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. Now, the provi
dence of life sometimes seems to be 
a senseless rigmarole, a mysterious 
cipher; but God has the key to that 
cipher and the Christian a key to 
that cipher, and, though he 
hardly be able to spell out 
meaning, lie gets enough of 
meaning to understand that it is for 
the best* Now* is there not sun-

»

Arise. ye
^files started lo round Hie curve a vast 
avalanche of snow and earth was loosened 
from above. It eatnc down with a terrible 
force and gained momentum every second. 
It is said that the train, which was heav
ily loaded with passengers, was not touch
ed by the slide.

New York, April B A mass meeting 
held in Carnegie hall tonight to form 

political party to he called “11.c 
Greater New York Democracy.” The new 
party, is formed to light Tammany Hall. 
John C. Sheehan, Ellery Anderson, Peter 
B. Olney and Joseph P. Daly were among 
the many persons who signed the call; 
2,000 people were present.

An arid less was issued by the meeting 
which scores the present city government 
and declares that Tammany lias run up 
the annual expenses from $70,000,1)00 lo 
$28,000,000, and has given the city a tax 
rate three times as large as that of L'ln- 

Then the address declared, that in 
effort to “befog this unpleasant fact,” 

Tammany has increased the real estate 
Tammany is 

declared to be controlled by one man 
“who essays to dominate courts

judges' and whose guiding pur
pose is the exaction of tribute through the 
violation and nullification of law. ’

The address then declares that it is the 
intention to “elect a chief magistrate, 
who ydll labor to administer his office in 
the interest of the general welfare.”

The joys of heaven 
submerge our soul. I pull out tlie 
trumpet stop. In thy presence there 
is a fullness of joy; at the right hand 
there are

really tomost
here from Ottawa to look after (lie weigh
ing of Hie. liay and inspecting the quality. 
All arc men of experience and good judg
ment and arc doing their work well. Mr. 
Moore will return to Ottawa today on 
business.

pleasure forevermore. Oh. 
the sunshine, the glorious sunshine, 
the everlasting sunshine!

I
\

8<; !
mai - For the Kitchen.

Four teaspoonfuls of liquid make 
one tablespoonful 

Four tablespoonfuls of liquid, 
gill or a quarter of a gup.

A teaspoonful of liquid, half 
ounce.

A pint of liquid weighs a pound.
A quart of sifted flour, one pound. 
Four kitchen cupfuls of flour, 

pound.
Three kitchen cupfuls of corn meal, 

one pound.
One cup of butter, half a pound.

A solid pint of chopped meat, 
pound.

Ten eggs, one pound.
A dash of pepper, an eighth of a

tea spoonful.

MISSING MAN’S BODY FOUND.a new

tour. ,
tiuly 16, 1864. He is the second son ol 
the late Prince Jerome Napoleon and the 
jyounger brother of Prince Victor. Hole 
tna, the youngest child of the Russian 
(Grand Duke Valdimar, was bom January 
29 1882. The engagement of Prince Louis 
to’ Grand Duchess Helena was announced 
the latter part of last year and lias been 
pxpeeled at intervals since.
} New York, April 17.—Thé board of 
Clarification of the United States general 
appraisers announced a decision today re
garding the duty on fish in packages of 
less than one-half barrel; smoked her- 

- rings imported in wooden boxes of less 
’than one-half barrel capacity and declar
ed to be dutiable at 30 per cent, ad 

; valorem, under paragraph 258 of the act 
of 1867, or at three-quarters of one cent 
per pound under paragraph 261 of said 
au*, which ever rate; may be the higher. 
Where thé tariff provides two rates for 

ftihe same article, the board held the high- 
Xr rate to be Chargeable,

Ichabod Powell Died from Exposure While 
Lost in the Woods.

one

ang§
Ambers I’, April 16—(Special)—The body 

of the unfortunate old gentleman, Ic.liabod 
Powell, whose disappearance was reported 
yesterday; «as found last night about two 
juries from Oxford near what is known 

the Welch place, about 100 yards from 
Black .River. When found, deceased was 
lying partly on his right side with .hands 
folded across the body, his face was bad 
ly decomposed and his hands had’evident
ly,lfe” !Sion is that lie had been)«Me to verrait men in British Vohmibw

fur the Canadian regiment now doing gar
rison duty at Halifax or even for the com
pany stationed at Fsquimault. The west
ern boys seem to have had enough of sol
diering, although several members ot 
Sfcra.tihcona’e and the second contingent 

William, in the Western States, have joined the Ksquimault company.
When asked to go. to Halifax, however, 
they refused.

Put 10 or 32 Christian people in 
a room for Christian conversation, 
and you will from S to 10 o’clock 
hear more resounding glee, see more 
bright strokes of wit and find more 
thought and profound satisfaction 
than in any merely worldly party. 
Now. when I say a "worldly party” 
T mean that to which you are invit
ed because under all the circum
stances of the case it is the best for 
you to be invited* and to which you

r one
Don't Like Soldiering in Halifax.

Captain II. E. Hurley, R. V. ol Hali
fax, pa-Si-cd through tlie vit y yesterday, on 

I his way to Halifax, from Esq.nimaul.t-, H. 
C. In conversa trou - with a Telegraph rep
resentative lie said it was

may
the
thean

next t<> impos-
valuatiou by $743,000,000.

dead for about 10 days. Coroner Dr. 
Morrison, of Oxford, held an inquest, the 
verdict being that death was from ex
posure while tort in the woods.

Deceased leaves a wife, one daughter— 
Mrs. Patton, with whom he lived—and 
one son,
The funeral, which took place Uns af
ternoon, was largely attended.

and co-
“Your medicine has helped me wonder

fully,’' she wrote to the patent medicine 
house.

A Dilemma.eroe

“Three weeks ago I could not 
spank the baby, and now I am able to 
thrash my husband, God bless you !”— 
Smart Set.

Mrs. too Blumer—I don’t know whit we 
shall do about that cook.

Von Blumer—What’s the matter no*? 
“She threatens to stay.”—Life.

■‘hi; signature is o= overyboj <*f the genome
Laxative Bromo-Quinme Tablet.
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Thorne’s Mixed PaintGREAT WEE KILLED,HEARWWELCOMED?■?.* * ! *■ t ïvî ::-• - •■■’ » î*

OVER THE PROVINCES. v
csïrir

It’s a terrible thing, isn't 
it? Somehow, that awful 
cough, that hard struggle 
for air, can never, be for- 

Ba. a ‘ little* ‘fdte-

N^^sss The best in the world.Rev. J. D. Freeman Assumes Pas
torate of Germain Street Church.

„ ij h * •"

No chemical combination 
or soap mixture.

Warranted Pure Linseed

Three Seen in Copequid Bay, 
Near Truro.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.

xjfe. ,.A gotten.
handed and prevent it. 

Keep Vapo-Cresolene in'tlic house, 
and when the children take cold let 
them breathe-in the vapor during the 
evening. It goes right tçvjtlipthroat, 
just where the croup lie^. All 
irritation subsides, the cough quiets 
down and serious trouble is prevented. 

;'lt nevpr tails to cure whooping-cough. r.‘
Vapo-Cresolcnc is *.M by ÿttgglklP/Vci^Mere. 

A Vapo-Crcsolfinc outfit, including the \ aporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle ot 
Cresolene, complete. Si.50; extra supplies ofCreso- 
lene 25 cents arid 50 cents Illustrated cook let contam
ina physicians’ testimonials free upon re«iur.st, Vavo- 
Cresolene Co., iMo Fulton St., New V 01 k, l .S.A.

The congregation of Germain street Bap- 
tist church assembled last evening to hold 

recognition service and formally externl 
welcome to their new pastor, Rev. -I- 

]). Freeman, late of Fredericton, who ar
rived in this city yesterday afternoon.

There were present on the platform, a 
number of city clergymen, and dlhers cun-

I One Monster Eighty-five Feet Long, 
botii p=i.;Ldt ffiMST Was Captured Afterlife a fight
SPTlieVservieeu”at which Dr. Black pre- -Other TWO Escaped-Great Ex-

tK1 *»£ citement Caused in Truro and

B. N. Nobles, and a prayer by Rev. Jas. j Vicinity.

Sv

» 011 PaiDtS—
^pSïsgN.Nj^ W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,

AN EXCITING CHASE. si
lWhat is going on Among Ourselves—The 

Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
About—People you know or of 

' Whom have heard.

Market Square,;8t. John.

Harness '

and Collars. •
aF

The Horse wea - we sell all over this 
country stands for ns and we stmd by it.

When you buy Harness or other Hcrse 
Goo ishere you know we are behind it. Wé 

recommend it
We supply the best of Harness fiom the 

best of Leather, well made and surejto wear. 
A call will convince you our.pricts ere tight 
as well as quaIVy.

TOURIST MATTERS,Manning.
In the absence, through illness, of Seuior 

Deacon Harding, whose office it would
have been to have spoken the opening ad- . Apiil 16-(Special)—Intense ex-
dress of welcome, tins, instead, "as given * ^ „:cvails here and down the bay
to Deacon T. S. Simms, who, on behalf «vm the capture of an immense whale 
of the church tendered a_ nearly vv elcom -n Vobequ,i(1 Bay, 15 miles from town, 
to Rev. Mr. Freeman. lie briefly sketch- Cr^at village on the North Shore,
ed the history of Germain street church, Yesterday three whales were seen travcl- 
since its foundation, in 1810, dwelt upon j up tj,e bay fast, slashing wildly, and 
the labors of its different pastors, referred spout;ng water 30 feet into the air. They 
to the pastorates of Rev. Dis. Bill. Carey ciwte(j a great commotion for a time, 
and Gates, mentioned tlie interest with when they quieted down some, 
which the church's young peoples soei- boats manned by eight men all told, cap- 
eties had been looking forward to Mr. tained by George Barnes and Fletcher 
Freeman's coming, trusted that all the jgpencer plvt out from Highland Village, 
departments of the church would work in ftve mjies from Head Bay, in chase. The 
harmony with their new pastor and as- ]nen were ar,ned *ith spikes, rifles and 
sured liim that, in his new charge, he axea They first fired a number of heavy 
would find unanimous r.rid loyal support. charges into the largest of the monsters, 

Rev". H. F. Waring spoke next and cau9img him to'flounder madly. After a 
earnestly welcomed Mr. Freeman. Rev. hard fight they succeeded in injuring the 
Dr. .Tallies Manning. Rev. Dr. John Reid, whale's eyes so as to blind him and final- 
Rev Messrs. Shaw and Nollies also gave ly brought him to.
short addresses of welcome, alter which The men towed the carcass to Spencers 
Rev Mr Freeman made a suitable and Point today and have it anchored ready 
eloquent 'replv that breathed his grateful for cutting in. The w-hale measures 85 
appreciation of the welcome. During the feet over ail, and 12 feet in diamrter. 
evening several . sacred selections were Two years ago a small w^hale, -5 feet, 
sung bv members of the choir. camé into Cobequid and stranded on the
sung ' mu<l four males nearer Truro than where

the present whale is anchored.
Many boats are searching for the two 

escaped whailes. The "muddy waters 
. Harvey Station, April 18.—Tlie weather p,. ^e heavy rush of tlie Shubenaca- 

has been very line and warm and tlie snow- (yp ^jver> confused the w hales, so it ap
is about gone. Tlie prospects are that peare(]j and they could not find the out- 
farm work will begin early this spring. ■ e; to reach the: open Bea.

The bridge over the north east stream 
at the York woollen mills was carried out 
by the ice during the freshet and some
inconvenience is caused. Supervisor Mow- Of the Pyramid Pile Cure
att has given the matter prompt attention js t].e faot that it cures every form of 
with the result that the contract fou Pilés without one particle of pain. This 
building a new bridge lias been let to desirab'e point is not obtained by the use 
Mr. Thus. Robinson, who now has a num- <>f injurious opiates which simply deaden 
her of men and teams at work. Tlie new- and paralyze the nerves of the parts and 
bridge is to he of wood, with a single make matters worse in the long run.

of 44 feet and 16 feet wide. It is it is done solely by its remarkably healing 
that the work will lie completed | aid soothing effects. And while it thus

immediate relief, at the same time

Richmond, Que., April 18.—(Special)— 
Joseph Irwin, ex-mayor of Melbourne, and 
a Fenian raid medalist and veteran of the 
54th battalion, is dead, aged 53.

Richmond, Que., April 17—(Special).— 
Hugh Ùrquliart, for 36 years road master 
on the Grand Trunk from Montreal to 
Island Pond and Point Levi, is dead at 
his home in Melbourne, aged 60 years.

Tenement houses are reported scarce in 
St. Stephen. On this end of the line there 

tenements to burn, and some of the 
wish they would do so.—Calais 

News, Bangor Commercial.
Halifax, April 18.—(Special)—The 

death occurred this morning of another 
I. C. R. employe, Wm. Horley, a well- 
known carpenter. He was 54 years of 

and had been ill about three weeks.

Famhaih, Que., April 16—(Special ) — 
The Roman Catholic church here was com
pletely destroyed by fire this evening. The 
loss is $60,000 and insurance $20,000. The 
fire was caused by the explosion of a kero- 

lantern used by workmen in the

m

m\V

The Province Being Advertised in 
Big New York Papers.

»sene
The province is now receiving some 

Valuable advertising through the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association. The 
mediums are the Sunday editions of the 

of New York containing

steeple.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 16—(Spec

ial)—Hon. A. B. McKenzie, ex-speaker of 
the house of assembly, who has been ill 
for several months with cancer, died this 

Deceased was a member of the 
before

H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N. B.

W/filIB)
ti 11 Market tquare,

<yivo big newspapers 
illustrated articles by Gustave Kobbe, who 
is furnished views and matter by the

In last Sunday s Hardware Bargainsare
owners R8SO-,Vl4 morning.

legislative council for many years 
it was merged into tlie house. He was 
highly respected by all who knew him.

Winnipeg, April 16-(Speckil)-It is 
stated here that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and age 
Hon. Messrs. Sifton, Tarte and Pa lei eon Quebec, April 17.-(Special)-Trepamcr,
will visit -Manitoba, tile Northwest Tein- the mail earner found guilty of having 
lories and British Columbia early this stolen registered letters, was condemned 
summer. The ministerial party will, it is this morning by Judge Bosse to five years 
understood, go as far north as Dawson in the penitentiary.
City, before they return. Montreal, April 17.—(Special).—The ac-

Mrs. Charlotte Flewelling, widow of tion of Mrs. Andrews, of Quebec, who 
Hon W P. Flewelling, formerly surveyor made claim for division of the estate of 
zeneral of New Brunswick, died at her her father, the late Nicholas Connolly, 
home in Clifton, Kings edWity, Monday, has been settled by the estate paying Mrs. 
aged 86 years. W. P. Flewelling. of the Andrews $150,000 dollars, 
crown land office, Fredericton ; Hon. G. Fredericton, April 17—(Special)—Stmt. 
H. Flewelling, of Clifton, and Rev. Ernes*. Xiavid Weston, arrived at 5 o'clock this 
Flewelling, of Vancouver, B. C., are sons afteTnoon with a large quantity of freight 
of the deceased, and one daughter, Mrs.- an(j several iMessengers from St- John. 
Wetmore, resides at St John. The funeral The Aberdeen leaves on her tegular trips 
took place at Kingston yesterday after- to Woodstock in the morning, 
ssoon- t Moncton, April IS—(Special)—A gold

Montreal, April 16—(Special)—William watch and chain were stolen from the 
McLean, of Melbourne, is here on a tour, trunk of Alex. Thompson, I. C. R., ma
te arrange business connections throughout phinist, in a down town hoarding house. 
Canada, with the view of opening up a The police are looking for fellow-boarder 
large trade between this country and wb„ disappeared tills afternoon.
Australia. The great difficulty in the Wiimipeg, April 17.-(Special)-.Vrthur 

of trade between the countries, he Kolettai a section man employed on the 
says, is that of transportation. i inni«fail section of the C. & E. Railway,

• Mr. McLean considers a direct steam- ^het and • killed his brother-in-law, David 
ship line is essential and for this he R at lnniafail, N. W. T., yesterday, 
tliinks a subsidy should be granted by the y famj]v trouble lies at tlie bottom of 

He has already affair- xlie murderer pleads self-de-

eiation in St. John.
Herald an article from Mr. Kobbe in
cluded a splendid view of Temiseouta 
lake. On May 5 and June 16 other arti
cles relating to New Brunswick will ap- 

On tlie latter date the subject will

Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock of 
hardware, consisting of

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE PORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC,
I can offer some good bargains in same.

SHELF HARDWARE,pear.
be Bay of Fundy Tides.

An endeavor is being made by the 
Tourist Association to have the tempera
tures in St. John during July and August 
published in the New Y’ork Herald.

Another departure will he the establish
ment of an information bureau in tlie 

board of trade rooms, Prince William

SKATES

r I

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.
new 
si reet.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Bell, Dominion

........and -s...

Doherty Organs, 
lev Williams, IbeeUi & Wilsoa,

Prorrpt Bridge Repairs. rrt. ■Brief Despatches.

Kiel, April 18.—Prince Adelbcrt, third 
of the emperor of Germany, formal

ly entered tlie navy this- morning. At 
divine service Prince Adelbert took the 
oath of loyalty and subsequently reported 
himself to the emperor as his superior 

. officer. *
Washington, April 18.—Seccetary Hay, 

todaVj. receiv’ed the following cable 
age * from Eduardo Torres, president of 
the Ponce (P. K.) Republican Club:

“Ponce Republican Club with 10,00 votes 
last election is entirely with Governor 
Allen’s administration. Waiting enthus
iastically his return.” '

Cleveland, April 18.—A strike of fire
men and linemen on harbor tugs con- 
troVed bv the Great Lakes’ Towing Com
pany at Cleveland, Erie, Conneaut, Fair- 
poit, Loran, Huron and Ashtabula, has 
been ordered immediately. Not more 
than 200 men are directly affected.

Huntington, Conn., April 18—Deputy U. 
S. Marshal Bryant, discovered an alleged 
iliciit still today on the premises of Ho
bart Hubbel, a farmer living in the north
eastern part of this town. Hubbel was 
taken to New Haven for arraignment.

Southampton, Conn., April 18. Mrs. 
Tracy St. John, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who 
came here yesterday from Brooklyn while 
suffering from smallpox, is quarantined 
at her father’s house and refuses medical 

i att ten dance.
Mrs. St. John is an Adventist. The 

state board of health officials do not in
sist that the patient should have a physi
cian.

caus-

ONE OF THE BEST FEATURES. ----- AND—

Nav Victor Sewia^ïieiines.
Send f r Circulars and lowest dash prices. 
Yo i will save money by buying direct. 

Aodres

imess-
0 til

'9 W. H. BELL,
28 Djck Street, St. J bhn, N. B.

way
But 2 2 43m

span 
expected
this "week. I cs

Mr \ W Coburn 1ms been confined to the de-care is not merely checked, hut a
radical cure is rapidly accomplislied. An l 
the point we want -to make dear is that 

of Rev J Y Me- I all tins is done without a particle of pain.
The Pyramid Pité Cure has been before 

and its merits

CARLOADS.SHAH
BA LSI

Canadian government.
established 35 Canadian agencies. | fence

Charlottetown, April 16-(Special)—The Truro, N. S., April 18.—(Special)—The 
commissioner of public works introduced ^ H^)a]e .billed at Cobequid Bay last week 
a bill last night in the legislature to , wajj farr:ed to sea by the tide and the 
amend the rood act of the province. boatg were compelled to cut loose. Some 
Manuel labor will be abolished ana a tax peopje {r0Jn Truro camped on the beach 
of 75 cents and 25 cents Will be placed a]] night expec<ting to see tlie whale this 

males over 21, and horses oyer three monljng endeavor was made today
years. . . . , , ^ , , to salvage the carcass with a tug boat but

Acfording to a , comparison of expend- ,3 .unsuaceSsf„L as yet.
itpre SlT ^more1' Moncton. April 17-Dr. Labelle, a

rHrEEtfrsrl sss: s» to
radical changeover the old art. 1 andTeav^Twife^ndThre^ children.

Vancouver, Apjgl 17 —Hon. James Ham- to coming to Buctouehe, about
ilton, the newly appointed governor of vearfi a he practised medicine in 
the \rukon territory, reached Dawson Sew'Bedford, M

s.^2MNusrsrs,Y, "=sg*z*£rif
dengering tire lives of the passengers. f Ikmque Nahonale, is ch™^ 

Governor Hoes found Dawson gaily 'dec- Moore, Merchants manager of
orated in honor of Ins arrival, the popu- t^le’t BaUk'o" H^x™ 0̂/-

■M

his room for some time past with an at
tack of ythe grippe.

Hugh McLean,
Lean, Has returned to Fredericton to 
resuitui his studies at the High school.

Carriages, 
Buggies , 

Expresses, 
Carts, <&c.

sonf OF /
the public too long 
i ^cognized bv too ’many iieop’e to allow

lyc. .nd «... ^"SrqjtototS". to? to 5$
c. Archer, of Brener Marne, s»y8- I,. in v jt as ;s 'r.ren the case with new

days and untried prep,rations, ff'yqu are ewer 
a, a ume. About four months ago 1 was in- troubled w til any fonn qf pdes ot rectal
d. Cuttr ' irv Dr: Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, disease do n.-1 forgets the 1 j-ramid Pile 
aiid'smre-us.Rg the wonderful remedy I Cure. Prepared by Pyramid Drug Co.,

It relieves in ten Marshall. Mich., and sol;i by all druggists 
at 50 cents pér package.

HorehojLtfi

andj
Aniseed

r,i
.mon

wfll- ;Cures 
Croup, 

Coughs,
Corns!

50 YEAR»

! V
'. no i ot had an attack.

•es." 50 cents.-1!? 
gold by C. Fairweather, Union street

,1

Sunday School Executive. 1
Gum Prasad Chose, a wealthy native of

Calcutta, ha< given 8125,000 to Calcutta I the quarterlv meeting of the execu- 
Vniversity to found a scholarship which ^ of lhe Xew Brunswick Sunday School 
will enable Indian youths to study drt and yestcrdttVj a very good at-
acience in hnropean schools. ] tefl(Jftnce of' representatives from tlie

, branches of the association were present. 
When Rheumatism doubles a R Halev presided. Reports were

mitt up physician and Jniftirer alike rea(j nnd received from the departments, 
lose heart and often despair of a cure, but aP showing excellent standing. Arrange- 
here s th- 'exception Wm. Pegg, of Nor- ments Were made for 4ihe members of the 
wood. Ont , says: ** I was nearly doubled Central Executive to be present at all 
up with rheumatism. I got three bottles ol connt conventions, and matters were ar- 
South American l.hecmatic Cure and they j tllat representatives for such he
cured me. Its the quickest acting me mine I t fhe annuaj county church côventions. 
I ever saw. IB jy committee was appointed to nominate

the representatives.
It was decided to hold tlie next annual 

The impression prevails that but few gun.3ay sc]10Ol convention at Fredericton 
peoplo know how to cook rice propèrly. At on the g,b, 9th and 10th of October, 
the Buffalo Exposition a rice kitchen will 1 
lie established to show the delights of well- 
cooked rice.

(ViS.
are being received by our agents in 
Maritime Provinces. We are now 

! in a position to fill all orders as fast 
as received,and would most strong- 

; ly urge all farmers to see our 
vehicles before placing orders else-

!
where.

:Brief Locals.
« N USE

Prie ’ z&cts 
a botrt£j^.

Mr. Walter J. R. Wilaon, of Carleton, 
has secured a lucrative position on the 
engineering staff of Messrs. Peterson, the 
largest contractoi-s in the world.

Recently a few haras were stolen from 
the meat store of ' J. & T • Carpenter, 
North End.

Recordea' Skiner expects to leave for 
Ottawa tomorrow. He wall take up the 

draft of the foreshores bill.

ilace, ‘ irrespective of nationality, turning
to welcome him. Ex-Governor Ogil- treasurer. ,

vie will remain in the Yukon until the Digby, April 16—Mrs. Sarah Cossaboom, 
opening of navigation. ' Wife of diaries . E. Cossabqom, and

Digby, N. 8„ April 16-(*eciai)-The daughter of John §&£>
funeral of ti.e late T. C. Shreve, barrister, <-e-1 at her ho'npe, "" she leaves a
took place this afternoon and was,largely day evemng, ^ « ffiends to mouru 
attended The services at Tri.it» ehnreh. ^e ÆîeX to-

conducted by the reotor, Rev H A. The remains will lie
Harley, .assisted by Rev. YV. h. Corert., . in the Smith Gove Baptist ceme-
The remama, were interred in the Kpis- the services being conducted by

stos-toss srs-s *>“ *—».. . *• “■
The floral tributes were many and 

handsomely arranged on tlie casket. Flags 
remained at half-mast until this evening.
A large number were present from the 
neighboring towns and villages.

Halifax, -April 17— (Special) —There was 
large assemblage at St. Luke's Cathedral 

this morning, when Hon. Monson 11.
Goudge, the popular Windsor member ot 
the legislative council, and Blanche Stim- 

of W. H. Stimson, were

i 1
out

r>

!
If no agent in your district 

write to 'IForce of Habit. •Sold by C. Fslrweither. Union street new
Messrs. C. Flood & Sons are the pur

chasers of the old Madras school, not Mr. 
Job il Xl’lood.

Mr. Patrick G-Ieeson, recently re-elected 
president of the Irish literary and. Ben
evolent Society, has been compelled to 
decline and the members have chosen Mr. 
W- J. Mahoww.

A nine mile timber berth on Forty 
Mile Brook, Nepdtiiguit River, was sold 
Wednesday to Messrs. Waldo Lowell and 
William Knkil at $142 per mile, or a total 
of $1.278.

While Richard Beta Hick was attempting 
to turn his cart on Wiggins’ wharf, Carle- 
ton, yesterday morning the horse backed 
overboard. Horse and cart were rescued 
without much difficulty.

At a special meeting of the civic treas
ury board yesterday morning the cham
berlain was authorized to pay bills in 
connection with the Reed’s Point wharf

were
Have you any postage stamps? asked the 

young lady of the drug clerk.
We are just out of stamps, replied the 

clerk absently, but we have something just 
as good.—Chicago Neva.

McLaughlin
Carriage Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

New Rifle Sight*.a member for many years.
L'Orignal,* Out.. April 17—(Special)— 

At the spring assizes here today, .Joseph 
Guiridon) found guilty of manslaughter, 
in causing the death of Joseph Kachon, 

sentenced to three years in Kingston 
pcniteritiat-y.

In October, Guindon got into a quarrel 
with Rachon. The latter's brother step
ped in to prevent a fight, when Guindon 
picked up a stone and hurled it at tlie- 
peacemaker. The stone struck Rachon. 
causing injury which caused liis death.

Ottawa, April 17.-(Special)—Latest 
order which appeared on conductors order- 
book of the Ottawa Street Railway Com
pany. is to the effect that in future no 
conductor shall place his hand about the 
waist of a lady while she is getting on or 

rule when a woman is 
tlie car starts before

ed.

hnifsh h«ur — I Sir Howard Grubb, of Dublin, who haa 
A f<?artMe vf |n^7s ,made such a name for himself, in construct- 
A lady in New York State, writing of her . jarae ftnj powerful telescopes end other 
cure by Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart, j astronomical instruments for Home, Coloni- 
says : "I feLl like one brought back from al> an,i other foreign government», is likely 
the dead, so great was my suffering from to increase his fame by hia new invention in 
heart trouble and su ,- lmost miraculous my r;fle eights for military and other shooting, 
recovery through the agency of this power- which will probably revolutionize the sys- 
ful treatmeut, I owe my life toit."—19 tem at present in vogue. Lady Grubb is an

Sold by C. Falrwiather, Union street. American lady, her father having been an
eminent doctor in Louisiana.

“Why do you talk so much?” ma cried, 
Reproving little May. ^

“I e’nose it’s cauEe.” the child replied,
“I se got so much to say,”

—C.itholic Standard and Times.

■
was

mWATCHSTEMa «•
Among the 2,754 students at the Univer : SET, 

sity of Kdinourgh last year there were 252 i 
women, and 168 students were from India.

is
son, daughter
united in the holy bonds of matrimony.
The ceremony was perfonned by Rev. 15.
]>. Crawford, rector of the cathedral.

The bride was attended by Miss Maud 
Coleman, of this city, while Frank V.
Stimson, of H. M. customs, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man.

St. John’s, NffiL, April 16—The sealing (lff a t.ar ..\K a 
steamer Greenland arrived here this nio-n- getting on « car 
jng, having rescued the members of ihe s)le seated, and die generally over bal- 

of the sealing steamer lloqiey nhiph ,ln(.cs anj falls backward. To prevent her 
was wrecked on llryun Island,, in the fa]i,ng the conductor places his hand out 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. All are well. The • an() supports her by touching her on the 
Hope was broken up by the furious pules, 1 back. This evidently has been objected 
but her cargo ot 5,000 reals- was saved. to by seine of Ottawa's fairest, hence the 

Fearful weather ivas encountered by order which caused much amazement 
the Greenland,which lifld her decks swept, among conductors.
lost a lot of gear, was forced to lay-to Yai-mcutii, April 17—(Special)—Y’ar- 
two days and could not approach Bryon m01lth received a slrock today when the 
Island. Ultimately she lmd to embark nexvs gpred<i tliat Hugli D. Cann had been 
the Hope’s crew in boats'. found dead in liis garden at noon. Mr.

The sealing steamer Rantlier, which ( arm had « very serious attack of heart 
originallv assisted ( apta-.n Bartlett, of | rouble about a fortnight ago, from which 
the Hope, hut was subsequently driven 1)e was gradually recovering although it 
seaward by the gale, arrived here today I was known that he might pass away at 
with 6,060 seals. I any time from over exertion.

Annapolis, April 16—(Special)—The He had been a prominent figure in YTar- 
detilh of Walter McCormick, of mouth's commercial life for half * century, 
the firm of William McCor- Beginning lire as a sailor, lie rapidly rose
miek & Sons, general dealers, to the jrosition of master and owner of
occurred lliere this morning, after a some- vessels. By careful and judicious manage- 
wliat protracted, illness of consumption, nient lie was very successful and his cx- 
ut tilt age of 41 years. Although his tensive business relations then compelled 
dtatii was not unexixcted, yet the end him to remain at home. He built and 

‘ie suddenly. Deceased was highly re- owned several large, ships and liis wealth 
V.exited and Ills demise has caused a shoe): accumulated rapidly until he became 
throughout the community. He served among the most wealthy citizens of the 

veriTl years as town councillor. He Was place. He always took a deep interest in 
tw:ee married, his first wife being a anything that affected Yarmouth's wel
ds tighter of Mr. John McCormick, of fare, was always ready to assist tilic 111- 
St due town. By this marriage he had one leiests of banks, steamers, manufactories, 
id 1 who died some years agh. His see- and benevolent institutions of the town, 

C'Y wife is a daughter of Rev. Mr. Filluel, w.uj of cheerful and kindly disposition, 
°fYVevmoutii. formerly rural dean of this beloved and revered by all who knew hi* 
01 I and besides hie wife he leaves and liis loss will lie-for a long time deep- 
uarwn, Twq brothers survive him— ly fell,, He was a director in several of 
,, . a a member of the firrn, and our institutions, including the Bank of
Yd s4 colieotor of custotiik'fffr this''port. Yarmouth, to which he was elected in 
Fdiar, . of t|iecommunity gSés out 1874. He tWis 74 years'of age and leaves

widow; two. sons and four daughters.

STEM
FREEEvery woman can venture to be saucy if , W1HD 

she pleases-but not if she displeases.- j Tq introduce Dr. -weeton’s Improved Pink 
Lnicago iSews. ^ iron Tonic Pilla for making Wood, for pale

I people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease, nervousness, etc., we give 
rnrra 14k gold-plated watch. Ladliea or 
I R L L Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 6 years. 'Hie Pills are 
50c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxee. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This to a 
genuine offer.

“There are only two kindn of humor— I „ „ ^ «.-.n. _ i n From all over Canada come ]enters tell*
SPYesa;ns^ntaneous lramorls the way other us of the %at.bL^® '^Plaitera 
people laugh at our jokes, and compulsory tlie use of The D. & L Mentihd Plasters 
humor is tlie wav we Isugh at other people's m cases of neuralgia rheumabam, lame 
jokes -Detroit "Free Press. back, etc. Davis & Uv-reoce Co., Ltd.,

1 manufacturers. ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

repairs.
An alarm of fire at 7.30 o’clock yester

day morning was for a slight blaze in a 
house near the Courtenay Bay cotton 
mill. The house wa* insured for $1,530 in 
t«c Guardian.

Tlie e arc three things difficult: To keep 
a secret, to suffer an injury, to use leisure 
—Voltaire.

In 1890 the free distribution ot seeds by 
the United States government amounted to 
II) ( 00,000 packets, and now it has reached 
21,000,000 packets.

crew
ITHE DR. WESTON PILL CO., 

866 Young St, Toronto.Business Notes.The pest of British Columbia forests is a ■ ■ —
plant called the devil’s club. It has spikes D. & L. Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil
which, when they enter the ilesh, break off Ouild you up, wall make you fiat and
and produce poisoned wounds, which fester. |iea|itihy. Especially beneficial to tihose who

are “all run down.” Manufactured by the 
Dav^is & Lawrence Oo., Ltd.

■
W. A. Cook son, dealer in gents’ fur

nishings, etc*., Amherst, has sold out his 
shoe department to the C ash Shoe Store.

The firm of Gordon & Keith, .Halilax, 
has been dissolved and Ed. Boulton re
tires. The business will be continued by 
Alex. Keith.

F. Reardon, dealer in paints, etc-., Hali
fax. is offering to compromise at 30 
cents on the dollar.

J. A. MuXcü, of Lawrence|ttf*:y, S.. 
tailor, has removed his business to Digby.

Martin M. Watson, carrying on a mill
ing business in the parish of Lome, Vic
toria county, X. B., has assigned, to t,)ie 
sheriff of the county for Uw •Itvwîfit-.ol 
his creditors. A meeting ofi, tJio.erA-'tliters 
is called for Friday, 28th. at 10< a. -Hij at 
the sheriff's office, Andover.

The provincial government is calling tor- 
tenders for the imrehase of a $200,000 
issue of 4 per cent, dehentlires, tire years 
to run, in amounts of $500 each. The ten
ders must be sent to the receiver general 
of Xew Brunswick, Fredericton, not later 
than May 14.

Application has been mi de by Kcriator 
fl. T- Baird, Messrs, Judson ('• Manzer, 
( ‘harks LeK. Mile-, J. Allen Perlcy. M- 
Stanley Sutton, John H- l’eat- and 'Htus 
T. Carter, all *6f Andover, and Mr. Benj. 
Kllbtirn, of Perth, for ittcorjK>râtion as 
“’Hie Andover Cream Company, Ltd.,” 
with a-capital of $*10,000. % ,

LADES WANTEDGenuine
*° î.^îwfis.^Jîîî:”
They are trimmed with Foliage, Flow
ers. and Silken Crepolcne, and are the 
stylo to be worn this Spring. We arc 
giving away a limited number to ad
vertise our new linos of Roman Gold 
finish Stick Pins, sot with Jewels.

Simply send us your name and ad
dress and we will send you Ï doz. pins, 
which sell at 10c. each, return us the 

S money and we will give you one ef 
these lovely trimmed hats nicely pack
ed In a box. for selling only ‘J doz. pius. 
All we ask Is that you show It to your 
friends. Write at once, and be the first 
in your locality. Tu* Maxwell Co. 

DEPARTMENT 1» TORONTO

Canters
Little Liver. PillsSCROFULA Miss Jennie Benedict, a confectioner, has 

been ele. teil a member of tlie Louisvil e 
Board ol Trade. She is the first woman in 
the city tu j ,iu that body.

!Sri
i*.

is indicated by little kernels 
in the neck. Sometimes they 
swell, become painful, soften, 
and end in a scar. Watch 
carefully, and just as soon as 
the kernels appear give

Croupe, Oougibs and Golds are all quickly 
lit lessens thecured by Pyny-Baisam. 

rough almost instantiy, and cures readily 
the mort obstinate cold. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 
25c- Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

Must Bear Signature of ■ FREE

Of three wires of the same thickness, ore 
made of gold will sustain 150 pounds, 01 e 
of copper 302 p muds, one of iron 540 
p Hinds.

See PeoSUBB* Wrapper Mew.
Always Freeh. 

Always the Best. 3
SedOS Emulsion, ta take as recess

i

CARTERS raîEnîSS
frin-Le rim iiuousnEti.

rira®' F0RSAU.0WSKIII. 
{MHMBÉB FOB THE C0MPLEX10I

iWftiu 1 TiwiiWyiyw

" CURE SICK HEADACHE. ^ ,

’SA CERTAIN METHOD for curing 
cramps,diarrhoae and dysentery,is by using 
Pain-Killer. This rhedicine has sustained 
the highest reputation for over 60 years. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

The swellings will grow less 
and less until they disappear 
entirely. Continue the 
Emulsion until the child 
has good solid flesh and a 
healthy color.

TOO. u4_#i.oo, mM\ druggist»,
SCOTT* MOWN*, Cbynisu,

i
SEE

r are sold everywhere.
^ 1901 Seed Annual free. >

». M. VKIftY & CO., WIMDIII, ONT.Tal ing into consideration the number of 
ahipi that are on sras and navigable waters 
of the world, it is estimated that about 
1.700,001 of tlie world's population are con- 
stautly afloat. v

child.one
" .' -•»: ■r
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tI THE SEMFWEEKLŸ TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B. APRIL A) 190%K4
T :THE FRESHET, 1 St. John, N. B., April 20, 1901.perishable products which ~ require thu 

speedy transit under perfect storage con
ditions. The question of the one per

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 
is an eight-page paper and ia published 
every Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 
yew Brunswick.

ADVERTISING RATES.

lafads. Over .taxing the immature mind i* 
another fruitful source of injury to the 
health of scholars.

In few schools are the desks and seats 
of the proper hygienic construction to 
serve their purpose efficiently. Then tlvere 
is the eyes ; how ma ny young people have 
destroyed
causes, which to a large extent could be 
avoided-

it has been thoroughly established in 
Germany that shortsightedness grows in 
proportion to the length of time a scholar 
spends in school. For example it was

t
'

)

¥Our Spring Book is Ready.cent, bonus, as suggested, would necessar
ily be arbitrary, but would rather be sifb- 
jeefc^o arrangement between the govern- 
ntehè^imlr4ihè’ steamship owiiera.

This projcct should receive the hearty 
support of both political parties, as it^ 
is in reaJity a solution of the problem of 
the building up of the Canadian ports. 
At present there is a great tendency to 
divert the export trade of Canada to 
American ports and this is in large part 
due to the want of proper steamship 

should it be

Water Reached High Point Yes
terday—Aberdeen Reaches Fred
ericton.

!

throughadvertisements theseOrdinary commercial 
taking the run of the paper : Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 50 cts. for insertion of six lines or 
less.

Kotice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
25 cts. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of 

complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub- 
•çribers and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

16 remitting by checks or post office 
orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be entered until the money 
is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal diecon- 
tirtetance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever, takes a paper from the 
post office, Whether directed to him or 
Somebody else, must pay for it.

t RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Âe brief.
Write plainly and take _ special pains 

yrith names.
Write on one side of your paper only.

and address to your

organs
At Indian town last evening the freshet 

took a sweep forward, and found itself 
very near to the elc-dne ear tracks- At 
that point it was the highest yet, this 
spring. All yesterday tlie water at Indian- 
town was free from ice, but a big flow of 
that article, mixed with timber, was ex- 
j>ected along, at alpiost any time.

The Washadcmoak Like is clear as far 
up a.q McDonald's Point, and Grand Lake 
is open to Miller's Landing.

Yesterday the steamers Star, Hamp
stead and Springfield left if or up river, 
while this morning at 8 o’clock, standard, 
the David Weston will start up stream 
lor the first time Hits season. She will 
carry a mixed freight.

Tomorrow' morning it is expected the 
Victoria will leave.

Tug Kingsville is being painted-
Clair, X. B., April 16.—The water raised 

a foot since yesterday. Ice and logs are 
running thickly since this morning. De
clining now, 11 o'clock a. m.

has ever beenNo greater aid to the shopping community 
devised than the mail order system.

fourni that after six months 0.4 per cent, 
were affected, after five years it is 10.75 
lier, rent., and when children have spent 
12 or 14 years, as is frequently the case 
in Germany, at school, the percentage 
rises to nearly 64.

To obviate this condition many reforms 
have been introduced, 
should lie clearly printed and have a 
well spaced broad face type upon yellow
ish paper, with an raiglazed surface, rather 
than upon glazed white or blue paper- 
Black-boards should lie a dead black ami 
not a polished or glazed black.

In Germany the slate and pencil lias 
been almost completely abolished, and 
.the same may be said of the lead pencil, 
and the scholars employ the pen and ink 
in preference, on account of its distinct
ness, and relief to the eyes. 
The vertical writing is preferable as 
it does not cause the scholar to assume 
the unnatural distorted positions neces- 

in the. slanting or sloped style. It is

distance and occupied by thefacilities.| proposal,
adopted, 'would undoubtedly tend to 
build up the export trade of Canada 
through our own ports and at the same 
time offer additional facilities for the 
rapid transportation of fruit and other 
easily perishable goods to the British 
markets.

variousThose living at a 
duties of life cannot always find time to visit the city to

To them the

I pur-
.

chase the different articles they may desire. sys
. The textbooks

tern is invaluable.
They may be hundreds ol miles away, but still 

purchase their goods as easily and satisfactorily as if they 

to visit our store in person.

A postal card directed to us will bring you our Spring 
Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. \ ou 
can then sit quietly at home and make your selection without 
the bother of going to the city.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

canThe Toronto Telegram* (Conservative) 
endorses Hon. A. G. Blair’s steel con
tract.

The soap trust is the newest tiling in 
business circles. The addition of water 
to the stock will dissolve it.

werey
j

FREDERICTON NEWS.

%Preparations for Swinging the Booms—Rev. 
Mr. Currie’s Funeral.The policy of the tories is to keep 

out of Canada. They do not 
to this

r every person
want any immigrants to come 
country while the Liberals are in power. Fredericton, April 16.—Mr. L. H. Hig

gins, of Moncton, Mr. W. F. McLeod, 
representing the Shediac Boot and Shoe 
Company, and other creditors of Mr. A. 
Lottimer, who made an assignment a few 
days ago, are in the city today, and are 
meeting with the assignee, Mr. John Kil- 
bura, this afternoon. It is stated that 
tenders will be asked for the stock at the 
store en bloc.

The Louis La vine ease was disposed of 
by Police Magistrate Marsh this afternoon. 
La vine was charged with buying from boys 
goods lie knew to have been stolen, llis 
honor dismissed the ease.

Major J. C. MacDougall, of Toronto, 
the new commanding officer of the com
pany of Royal Regiment of Canadian In
fantry here, arrived on the C. P. R. ex
press at noon and is quartered at the of
ficers’ barracks.

It is thought probable that Rev. J. H. 
McDonald will accept the call to the Bap
tist church.

Mr. W. H. Murray, of St. John, presi
dent of the St. John River Log Driving 
Company, is in the. citÿ. He has 'spent 
the greater part of the day in the tug
boats on the river overseeing the prepara
tions for the swinging of the booms. The 
freshet made the work difficult but the 
company have four or,five tugboats at 
work and now that the river is free from 
running ice it is hoped to have the booms 
swung in a day or two.

The funeral of the late Rev. G. S. Cur
rie was held this afternoon, service being 
held first at the home of" Mr. William 
Currie, father of deceased, and then at 
the Free Baptist church, at Kingsley. The 
obsequies were very largely attended. The 
Free Baptist clergymen in attendance 
were Revs. Dr. McLeod and F. Clarke 
Hartley, of this city; Rev. A. B. Paul, ot 
Gibson; Rev. Frank Hartley, of Frederic 
tion Junction, and Revs. C. T. Phillips 
and David Long, of St. John. The brothers 
of the deceased, llev. A. \V. Currie, ot 
Waterville, and Mr. J. H. Currie, of Bos
ton, were present among the mourners. 
The remains were interred in the new 
cemetery adjoining the Kingsley church, 
this being the first interment in that bur
ial ground.

.sary
highly important that maps and diagrams 
employed .should all be well printed and 
easily discernable from the most distant 
pant of the room, so that the students are 
not required to strain the eye in observa-

The energetic action of Mr. Beverley R« 
Macaulay in connection with the proposed 
improvement in the Canadian steamship 
service is worthy of the highest com
mendation. It is to be hoped his pro
posals may be carried into the accom
plished fact. That is the end devoutly to 
be wished.

The favorite term of the Ottawa cor
respondent of our morning contemporary 
is “unnerved.” The following have been 
“unnerved” by turn—Laurier,
Fisher, Fielding, Blair, and now it is 
Cartwright. The young man has evident
ly not lost his nerve. He is now qualify
ing as a fourth rate Baron Munchausen. x

withWe supply full measuring instructionsition.
A feature which is almost entirely 

overlooked by the ordinary educationalist 
is the time of study.

In, many institutions today the eh.Id of 
tern years of age has to study as many 
hours as the scholar of sixteen. This is 
imnatural and much of the inattention 

•and restlessness exhibited by such condi
tions is entirely due to this fact, besides 
l lie time spent Is practically valueless and 
an injury to the scholar.

A child under seven years of age should 
not lie employed in study more than three 
Houck; up to ten years, three and a half; 
twelve years, four hoirs; fifteen years, 
six hours, and older students such as 
those «tending universities, eight hours.

This, of course, includes the hours spent 
in studying both at home and in school. 
Longer hours of study are decidedly harm
ful and the labor is ineffective-

Modern authorities on pedagogy hold 
that the length of the lesson should vary, 
according to age, from fifteen to thirty 
minutes, and this space of time sltould 
not be exceeded, as it is useless and huut- 
ful to prolong a lesson." School children 
under twelve years of age should sleep at 
least ten hours, while those of seventeen 

do very well with eight hours sleep.
We have frequently seen students en

deavoring to hum the candle at both ends, 
and devote twelve hours daily to study- 
The result was, in the majority of in
stances, injury to the health and ineffecr 
tive work. Had the student divided the 
time into three periods of eight lioms, 
tlie results in every way would have been 
much better. There is no need of tlie 
student sitting up half the night with 
thd head bandaged in wet towels and the 
strong cup of tea by his side. The time 
would have been 1 letter spent in repose 
or healthy exercise- It is to be hoped that 
the day is not far distant when people 
will give more attention to tlie subject of 
school hygiene than they do at present.

every
sample book, and if carefully followed a perfect fit is assured.zAttach your 

Communication as an evidence ‘ of good 
(arth.

Write

nameA;

Orders received by mail have as careful attention as 
customers buying in person.

Shall we send you a copy i

nothing for which you are not 
repared to be held personally rcsponei-i pre]

pie.
Tarte, r*

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION HÎ THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES. ;

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

} The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 

Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.______ _
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MONCTON NEWS.

(
£ . Great Satisfaction With New I. C. R. Loco

motives—Personal. GREATER OAK HALL,
Moncton, April 18—The new passenger 

tram locomotives recently purchased by 
tlie Intercolonial Railway from tlie Man
chester
great satisfaction- The engines are being 

the through trains and the drivers 
say there is nothing like them on the 
road for all round working.

Mr. and Mis. W. T- Humphrey (M. V. 
P.), celebrated their sixteenth wedding 
anniversary- Tuesday night,a large number 
of friends gathering at their home to 
take part in tlie celebration.

Mr. George MeSweeney, proprietor of 
the Hotel Brunswick, is expected home 
this week from Florida.

Tlie government road crusher, which 
began work last fall on the Marsh rood 
leading to Fox Greek, has resumed opera
tions and tlie work is being proceeded 
with vigorously. When completed, which 
will probably take six weeks yet, this will 
be an excellent piece of highway. An 
effort will be made to have other work 
done by the crusher before it is taken

Miss Hazel Taylor, daughter of Mr. C. 
E, Taylor, and formerly of tlie Dorches
ter school staff, lias been appointed teach
er in the Moncton schools,- in place of 
Miss Simpson, resigned.

Mr. James Thomson has returned from 
Boston and ot lier New England towns.

King Street, Corner Germain.
m- I.ocoinot 1 ve Works, are giving SCOYIL BROS. &run on

■5
5St John, N. B.WtfiFplt

*T, JOHN V. If. AVKII*. 20 1601,
can Presentation at Amherst.E- We Freely 

Acknowledge
wawe "6 •

SELLING MILLIONAIREBRITAIN’S FINANCES.
GILMAN’S HORSES. Amherst, April 18—Prof. J. E. Hop

kins, dominion superintendent of dairies 
for Nova Scotia, left last evening for 
Moosejaw, where he lias taken the posi
tion of manager of the government dairy 
works. Friends, through Mr. Thomas 
Roach, presented Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins 
with an address and a solid silver water 
service. This took place at the Methodist 
parsonage, Nappan.

Messrs. Allan Archibald and Seaman 
Bent have purchased the livery business 
of Xevin Beatty.

Rev. AY. E. Baltes, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Amberstr will occupy the 
pulpit of the Baptist church, Sack ville 

Rev. Mr. McLatchy, of

that mui n
of our present standing and reputation is 
owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it has been our good for
tune to have had the training. This, year's 
class is no exception, but ia fully up to the 
standard of former years. •

Business and professional men In want of 
bookkeepers and stenographers are invited 
to call upon us or write us. No recommen
dation will be made unless we are sure ot 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than just now.
brnd for Catalogue*.

the financial returns for the year of 
Great Britain which were recently I»ought 
down by the chancellor of the exchequer 
show that he greatly underestimated t ie 

when he made his last budget

Harness Sets Average $350 Each—High 
Prices Bring Receipts to $28,000.

New York, April* 16—About 500 persons 
gathered at the American Horse Exchange 
this afternoon to attend the sale at auc
tion of the horses from the estate of the 
late George F. Gilman at Black Rock, 
Conn. The (sale was begun under author
ity of the Bridgeport Trust Company, 
the administrators. Tlie .first articles of
fered were 52 sets of harness, which sold 
at an average of $350 apiece. Following 
these the sale of a large number of sad
dles, bridles and road wagons were be
gun. The 30 horses will lie sold last, and 
are expected to bring high prices. One 
of tilie most notable is Merry Legs, a bay 
gelding, 15J hands high.

Mra. Helen IiaM, Frazier Gilman and 
Goorge W. Smith were present at the 
sale.

Twenty odd sets of harness were first 
offeied. Tlie most noteworthy was a set 
of four-in-hand harness, which won the 
second prize for the best Park appoint
ments at the last national show and it 
was bought for W. B. Leeds, the steel 
man, who has recently taken up his resi
dence in this city and for which he paid 
$1*20. Mr. Leeds’ other purchases were 
a carriage for $1.700; a pair of brown 
gelding leaders “My Lord and Highness," 
for $3,600; a pair of wheelers, “Pall Mall 
and Pieadilly,” for $2,000; a pair of ha 
gelding leaders, “Postboy and Postillion, 
for $1,200 and a pair of chestnut geldings, 
“Donnybrook and Buckingham,” for $1.- 
050. The other horses and carriages and 
sets of harness were bought by New York
ers, except “Alice and Duchess,” a pair 
of horses, which were selected by E. G. 
Burnham of Bridgeport, and Mrs. Hall 
b .ught a brown gelding named “Frolic” 
for $220. The whole sale brought in a 

.total of $28,000.

Jrrevenue
He estimated a total revenue of £127,520. 
000, whereas the amount received was 
£140,018,000. Tins shows a surplus over 
the estimates of £12,300,000. The principal 
sources of increase were the customs with 
a surplus of £2,839,000, the excise with 
;££,$47,000, estate duty £4,089,003 and 
property and income tax £1,123,000. On 
the other hand the stamps yielded £<2\

REMARKABLE SUCCESS 
Of a New Catarrh Cure.

A large and constant!}7 increasing major
ity of the American people are catarrh sut- 
ferers. This is not entirely the result ot 
our changeable climate, but because mod
ern investigation has clearly proven that 
many diseases, known by other names, are 
really catarrh. Formerly the name ca
tarrh was applied almost exclusively to 
the common nasal catarrh, but the throat, 
stomach, liver, bladder, kidneys and in
testines are subject to catarrhal diseases 
as well as the nasal passages.

In fact, wherever there is mucous mem
brane there is a feeding ground for catarrh.

The usual remedies, inhalers, sprays,, 
douches or powders, have been practically 
failures, as far as anything more than tem
porary relief was concerned, because they 
simply dry up the mucous secretions, 
without having the remotest effect upon 
the blood and liver, which are the real 
sources of catarrhal diseases.

It has been known for 'some years that 
the radical cure of catarrh could never 
come from local applications, but from an 
internal remedy, acting on the blood and 
expelling the catairhal poison from the 
system.

A new internal preparation which has 
been on the market oqjy a short time, has 
met with remarkable success as a gen 
uine, radical cure for catarrh.

It may be found in any drug store, sold 
under the name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets, large pleasant tasting lozenges, com
posed principally of antiseptic ingredients, 
Eucalyptol, Guaiaeol, Sanguinaria, Hydras- 
tin and similar catarrh si>ecifics.

Dr. Ainslee in speaking of the 
catarrh cure says: “I have tried the new 
catarrh remedy, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
upon thirty or forty patients with remark
able satisfactory results. They clear the 
head and throat more effectually and last
ingly than any douche or inhaler that 1 
have ever seen, and although they are 
what is called a patent medicine and sold 
by druggists, 1 do not hesitate to recom
mend them as I know them to be free 
from cocaine and opiates, and that even a 
little child may use them with entire 
safety.”

Apy sufferer from nasal catarrh, throat 
or jaronchial trouble, catarrh of the stom
ach, liver or bladder will find Stuarts 
Catarrh Tablets remarkably effective, 
pleasant and convenient, and your drug
gist will tell you they are absolutely tree 
from any injurious drug.

B .

7m i soi,
IKUllnut** H*l<next Sundi 

S'ackvillc, will take Mr. Bates* services.
iv.:n I*»*»-

“My face is my lorlutie,” him quoted. 
“It’s iro «-time to he pour,” commented 

her dearest chum.—Philadelphia Tunes.
000 less than the estimate.

This « underestimation of the revenue o! 
Great Britain has been unprecedented in 
the financial history of the country. It is 
not clear liow Sir Michael Hicks Bench 
arrived at his estimates of a year ago, but 
no doubt lie was 
estimate any of 1ns sources of revenue m: 
account of the war which was then at a

An ounce of might is often more powerful 
than a pound of right.PARE MURDER CASE.THE ATLANTIC SERVICE.

A Suspect Under Arrest for Canadian's 
Death. Do You Know?The proposition which Mr. B. R. Ma

caulay ha; submitted to the Dominion 
Government for the establishment of a

?i*

Kineo, Me., April 18—Sheriff Frank P. 
Pennell arrived today having in custody 
Alexander Terrio, who is charged with the 
murder of Mathias Pare, on tlie Misery 
Tote Road, on March 11. A peculiar chain 
of circumstances led to the arrest of Ter
rio. He is known to have worked but little 
during the past winter and on several oc
casions requested loans of different people. 
About tlie time that Pare is supposed to 
have been murdered, Terrio was seen to 
have considerable money and paid several 
small bills and an installment on a debt 

his house amounting to 840. This in
formation tame to the notice oi Sheriff 
Pennell and a further inquiry showed 
that Terrio purchased a riffe of 30.30 cal
ibre at a store in Kineo a few days before 
the date of the murder. Sheriff Pennell 
found Terrio at work on the drive for 
Mr. Gerry on the Soeatcan, eight miles 
northwest of this place on Wednesday. 
The officer had a hard trip over ice and 
through the forest to the camp where 

When told that

cautious not to over- fasj- ]jne 0f steamers between Canadian 
and British ports, seems a reasonable 
and practical solution of the question of 
an up-to-date service between this coun
try and Great Britain. The full details 
of the proposal are given in our columns 
this morning. In brief, the offer made 

an by Mr. Macaulay on behalf of English 
capitalists whom he was able to interest 

year in the project is as follows: The ship- 
a ping men interested agree to furnish a 

fast mail, passenger and freight line of 
five steamers of 10,000 tons each with 
modern cold storage equipment, sufficient
ly speedy to make the passage in 6 1-2 
days between ports. In return they ask 
from the government a bonus of $500,000 
a year for ten years, a reduction of 2 per 
cent, on the preferential duty on all goods 
shipiied from Great Britain to this country 
through Canadian ports, and a bonus of 
1 per cent, on Canadian farm and dairy 
products. The benefits of the two latter 
conditions are not confined to the goods

Do you know that if the ship’s master had 
known just where that little submerged 
rock was, he would not have lost his 
ship ?

Do you know that the most violent diseases 
have the most insidious commencement ?— 
Do you know that Catarrh starts with the 
“simplest cold in the head”?—Do you know 
that you may be one of its victims any day ?

very uncertain stage.
In the matter of expenditure there has 

been applied from supply the sum ot 
'£161,035,000, which exceeds the estimate 
by '£3,044,000, to which must be added

expenditure of £21,919,01k),
making the total expenditure for the 
of £183,014,000 and thus there will he 
déficit of £42,990,000 for the year.

The chancellor of tlie exchequer met this 
millions which was t-.»i«c(f 

of 1990 and an

F,

estimated

on r*by twenty-seven 
antler the war loan act

lier twenty millions from the supple - 
lie thus had on handjnentavy war acts, 

four millions to meet expenditures which

1

A«maturing from other sources. Do you know that there is an absolute cure for Catarrh c> Do 
you know that DR. AGNEW’S CAT A.RRHAL, POWDER 
is the surest, saftest, easiest applied, quickest actinn and 
most magical in its effects?—Do you know that 
is so deep-seated it will not cure? SO cents.

Sold by E. C. BROWN.

were
the war in South Afi ioa is not near an

One
Some day or other some smart woman 

will become famous by having her picture 
taken with her hands in a pan of dough.— 
New York Press.

Terrio was employed, 
he was a prisoner Terrio offered no re ist- 

The prisoner is a native of Can-
1

end more money will he necessary, 
of the much discussed subjects in financial 
circles in Britain today is the question of" 
how best to accomplish the augmentation 
of revenue without any undue increase in

no caseanees.
ada, but has resided ill tills state lor a 
number of years, his home being on the 
Canada road, a few miles from Jackman-. 
He is 45 years old, square built, 
moustache and is married. Owing to the 
treadle Lous condition of the ice on the 
lake, tile sheriff and his prisoner remain
ed here tonight and will attempt to reach 
Greenville in the cool of the morning 
when - the trust will make travelling safe. 
The prisoner will be taken directly to 
Skoivliegan.. <•

new

; »

shipped by this particular line, but are to 
be applied generally, but not to come into 
effect for two years, by which time the 
company would have their steamers con
structed.

The proposal seems a sound, busi
ness like offer, and on the face of it reas
onable. The service suggested would be 
far in advance of anything which Canada 
now enjoys, the bonus asked very mod
erate. This service seems just what Can
ada needs—a fast steamship connection of 
new steamers equipped with modern cold 
storage, sufficiently speedy to satisfy the 
demands of both freight and passenger 
service. Such boats as are contemplated 
would bp superior for our purposes to 
any now in existence, and from tlie out
line proposed tlie business usefulness of 
the service would not be sacrificed to any 
vain glorious attempt to run an imprac
ticable passenger service. These boats 
would carry with the goods the bills of 
lading, avoiding delay in the entry of

! with

Summer Boarders.taxation.
On and after MONDAY, March 11, 1901, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), ae 
follows:OUR SCHOOL CHILDREN.

TRAINS LEAVE. The New Brunswick Tourist Association receives many enquiries from Ameri
cans asking information as to places where a few weeks in summer may be pleas
antly spent. Persons in the country, especially along the St. John river, and on 
the sea shore, who arc able and willing to take boarders, would confer a favor by 
communicating with the Secretary of the Association, stating how many they caii 
accommodate well, and what attractions as to scenery, boating, driving, fishing, etc., 
there arc in the vicinity. The Association, of course, cannot guarantee to’ send 
tourists to any house. What it can do, and what ought to be of advantage, is to 
place before enquiring tourists the information received from those willing to ac
commodate them. Address.

It is astonishing the indifference of 
pnvents and the general public to -the 
question of school hygiene. The fut une 

lay early the founda- 
cven

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.00 
Express for Pt. du Chene, Halifax and

Plctou....................................................
Express for Sussex.........................
Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney. 22.10

%
12.15
16.30
17.00

i‘4.
<

Crow’s Nest Southern Railway.man or woman may 
tion of many of their infirmities in 
enriy age, through the neglect oi proper 
hygienic methods in 
student days, 
hygiene has been the cause of much re
search among continental scientists and 

valuable facts and le-sons have

Ottawa, April IS—At the railway commit
tee of the commons today, there was a 
large attendaAcC. Hon. Jas. Sutherland pre
sided. Tim .ministers present were lion. J. 
1. Tarte and Hon.
Crow's .Vest Southern Hallway bill was rail
ed. The bill was passed after much dis- 
cussiou.

TRAINS ARRIVE.

and during their 
The subject of school

... 8.30Express from Sussex..............
Express from. Montreal and Quebec.... 12.40 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point 

du Chene
Express from Halifax and Cpmpbellton. 19.15 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd-

CHARLES D. SHAW,
Secretary N. B.Clifford Sifton. The Tt.uvist Association, St. John, N. B.16.00

I have a choice lot of 
Fresh Field and Gar
den Seeds, including 

12 Varieties of Tople Peas. Also, io Varieties of Beans; Beets, Carrots, 
Turnips, Parsnips, Lettuce and Radish : American and Canadian 
Timothy Seed, at lowest prices.

Never Worry —Take them and go 
about your business—they do their work 
whilst you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills are system renovators, blood 
purifiers and builders ; every gland and 
tissue in the whole anatomy is benefited 
and stimulated in the use of them. 40 doses 
in a vial, 10 cents.—

Sold by C. Fairw.ea.ther, Union street.

24.45fumy
resulted from their investigations.

of children attending

ney.
•Daily except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-four-hour notation
Reorganizing Montreal Police To ce.

Montreal, April 18—(Special)—The prom
ised re-organization of the mounted police 
force lias been commenced by the selection 
of Capt. Leggatt for the fjosition of inspec
tor, to be vacated at the end,, of the month 
by inspector Lancey.

Tfoe general health 
school*cun he impaired in a large number 
of wavtj Oik* great roupce of danger in the 
Unsanitary condition of many of the 
building^'employed for schoot purposes, 
pot only iu thij* country, but also in other

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., March 6, 1901.

City Ticket Office : J. K. HAMM,
Marsh Bridge, St. John, N. B.7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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PERILED HIS LIFE TO
VOTE FOR METROPOLITAN. SHE WAS DRIVEN OUT,FAST LINE SERVICE,PESTS OF CITY LIFE. Archbishop Lewis' Vote for Bishop Bond as 

Head of Anglican Church in Canada. I

Mrs. Nation Ordered to Leave 
Kansas City.

» V R. Macaulay Interests 
British Capitalists.

B.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Archbishop Lewis, of Ontario, former 
metropolitan of Canada, who is lying dan
gerously ill at the Hotel Empire, was re
joiced last night when he 1 yarned by a 
despatch from Montreal that his personal 
friend, Bishop Bond, of Montreal, had 
been elected to succeed him as head of 
the Anglican church in Canada.

Lying on what he believed to be his 
death bed, Archbishop Lewis wrote his 
signature, and set his seal last Thursday 
to the two votes that determined the elec-

W$t

ALSO FINED $500.THE SCHEME OUTLINED.
ThingsjConcerning People, Places An 

of More than Ordinary Interest, Record
ed in a Short Readable Form 

Notes of The News.

Allowed to Stand, to Be Collected 
Should She Return—Was the De
cision of Judge in Trial of the 
Smasher for Obstructing the 
Street. _ _ _

Canada Will Be Provided With a 
Six and a Half Days' Service for 
Less Money Than Paid for In
ferior Steamships—Proposal Be
fore the Government.

tion in the House of Bishops yesterday.
In his weakened condition, while still 

lingering between life and death, after 
a long siege of pneumonia complicated 
with heart disease, the excitement and 

of responsibility that accompanied

I bereavement. The late Mrs. Long
Wednesday. 1 (nce Mills).was a well-known and respect-

Thc promotion of Second Lieut. ('■ I ci, ,^tient of the South End- 'Hie re-
AVeldon McLean to first lieutenant, Boyal lrMjing wiu he taken to ,<t. John the 
Kield Artillery, is announced in the Lon- I ]japtkt church on Friday afternoon, where
don Gazette of the ,Vd April. | j,ravers for the dead will be read- Inter

ment will take place in the Catholic 
cemetery.

Kansas City,*to., April 16,-Mis. Carrie
withhis few strokes of the pen seriously im

periled the archbishop's recovery.
The election of metropolitan of Canada 

is said to have been very close and to 
have turned upon the vote of Archbishop

Nation, arrested Sunday, charged 
obstructing the street, was arraigned be
fore Police Judge McAuley, fined $500 and 
given until 6 o'clock this evening to leave 
the city. The judge warned Mrs. Nation 
if she was found in the city after that 
hour she would be arrested and placed in 
jail. She agreed to leave town and 15 
minutes later boarded a street ear for 
Kansas City, Kan.

Mrs. Nation appeared in court early ac
companied by her brother and 
friend. The court room was literally jam
med by a curious crowd. Several cases 

called before Mrs. Nation’s, and she 
watched the proceedings with manifest 
patience. hen Judge McAuley finally 
asked Mrs. Nation what she had to say to 
the charges, she delivered a tirade against 
police and court.

She pleaded that she was merely waiting 
l'or a car when arrested and was making 
the best of her time, meanwhile, by talk
ing to the crowd that had gathered. A 
policeman testified that several cars had 
passed without Mrs. Nation making an 
attempt to board any of them. Mrs. Nation 
flatly denied the statement. Judge Mc
Auley then gave his decision and warned 
Mrs. Nation not to conte to town again. 
The fine wa,s suspended. The crowd ap
plauded the decision, and followed the 
■•joint smasher” to a car bound for the 
Kansas side of the river.

The fine will be held over Mrs. Nation 
in case she should return and, until shü 
is released from the court’s order, she is 
practically barred from visiting Kansas 
City. Mrs. Nation pleaded that she wish
ed to go to Liberty, Mo., within a few 
days, and asked if she would be permitted 
to pass through Kansas City en route. 
Judge McAuley answered in the aifinna- 
tive, but warned Mrs. Nation not to stop 
oft here.

When Mr. B. B. Macaulay, of Mac
aulay Bros- & Co., was in Ottawa last 
week, he, representing an English syndi-The Kennebecasis Chalet Company met 

the Chalet and art-veste, dav afternoon at 
jouvntxi ‘to meet on, Monday evening next 
in the Y. M. C. A- parlors at S o clock.

P.ev. J. I). Campbell, a graduate of the cate, placed before the government a 
Montreal Presbyterian College, is visiting proposition for a fast steamship service to 

, , . the city, the guest of Rev: Dr. J. A. Mor- Canacia. proposal of the* English
The meeting of the contingent tunc, fcoB< lti yuecn square. Last evening, he , ,, „ , suc(,eeclmg in in-

lïày'unT-I-biusday"-t R Tm- to cnablc and'evine^d ."'thorough theological know!' teresting on his recent trip to England 

E ., |al.„-. numher of members to he present. | C(i,,e He will assume the pastorate of the is that for an ar.ual subsidy of $530,000
-----------  | Presbyterian church in Andover on May for ten vears thev will build and put in

Dr. Maud Killam, receatly finm t hma , ]le wi„ bc inducted by Rev. Dr. Mor- smice in two veâre’time a fleet of 10,000 
will sne-ik in the Poutland .Mctnoaist r assisted hv other clergymen. . .(diurTthis evening at 8 o'clock. She will lson’ '------------- ton steamers capable oi making the trip
f>ive an account of missionary work in I ^ interesting circumstance in connec- I from Canada to hngland in snx and a half 
the east. All are welcome. | t.;Jn the induction is the fact that I days, and fitted with first-class pa-.senger

•--------... , ... • y... ■ Rev. Mr. Campbell was a member of Dr. accommodatiou, good freight' facilities and
I he concert and military drill give! y I >lorison’8 Toionto church when he de- , devices L.r the safe carriage of 

the young ladies of Leinster street chuach I ^ ^ t||g ministry. From there 1 modern de'lce* g
Wednesday evening la-t, will be re- I ^ wcn( to collegc and now his old pastor

pea tori this evening. A new musical am I ^ frienj js the one chosen to ordain and
literary programe aw.11 be rendered. | injuct tQ his first charge.

Lewis.
The Archbishop of Ontario resigned as 

metropolitan of Canada last fall. *He 
1>1 aimed to go at once for a much needed 
rest to Egypt, where he bad been invited 
to take part in the consecration of the 
Anglican church at Assouan, Upper 
Egypt. For some reason the election of 
his successor was delayed. Archbishop 
Lewis, being chairman of the Canadian 
house of bishops, deemed it his duty to 
remain in this country until it convened. 
He therefore abandoned his planned trip 
to Eg}-id:. With Mrs. Ivewis the arch
bishop finally decided to spend the re
mainder of the winter in the south and 

Canada when the house of

a woman

were
inv

peniifhable goods.
These facilities a comimny are ready to 

furnish to the satisfaction of the govern-

îetum to 
bishops convened.

The archbishop fell ill from pneumonia 
early last February in New York. He 

* nursed by his wife, who engaged 
apartments at the Hotel Empire. On three 
different -occasions Dr. Douglas Stewart, 
his physician, conservatively said that 
death was very near, heart disease having 
set in. Very slowly Archbishop Lewis 
began to mend. He was said to be slight
ly better last Thursday.

Archbishop Lewis, through -his long ill
ness, had the one ambition of casting his 
vote for his successor as metropolitan. As 
the last head of -the church his voice in 
the Canadian house of bishops counted 
for two. The other -ten bishops of Cana
da have one vote only.

There were several aspi-rants for the 
office of metropolitan. Besides Bishop 
Bond, of Montreal, the name of Bishop 
Baldwin, of Huron, was also prominently 
mentioned. Bishop Bond 
friend of Archbishop Lewis. The arch
bishop was one of Bishop Bond’s conse- 
cratons when he became bishop in 1879. 
Therefore, although his life -hung by a 
thread, the archbishop last .Thursday read 
the terms of the official ballot and signed 
his name and s^t 
Bond was elected.

Mrs. Lewis said last night: “The arch
bishop risked his life to remain in the 
country in the hope of bèing present at 
the election in the housebishops. If 
he ltad gone at once to Egypt after resign
ing he would probably have escaped this 
illness. It was as much as his life was 
worth last Thursday to give his signature 
and seal at that time. We are both very 
liaippy, ihowever, to receive the news of 
the election of the bishop of Montreal.”

ArChbbhop Lewis, of : Ontario, is 76 
years old. He was born' in Garrygloue 
Castle, Cork. The castle and large sur
rounding estates were given to - his ances
tors by Henry II., of England. He was 
elected a bishop in 1831. The new arch
bishop and metropolitan of Canada, is 
about 80 years old.—X. Y. Herald.

on

"""liruifilipr and John T. I I ment and they arc willing to submit -to
î;:i:E^TXtr« ^1'Boodles removed EHHHiSE

Works oi' this city. They uere tormen. I Pr&m tjie <2aiVation Army Maternity Home 
employed in the Reardon Art Glass AN ork* | ^ t^e ]{ome for Incurables, 
of Halifax.

was

developed by Mr. Macaulay and 
considered absolutely necessary to enable 
them to carry on business profitably and

----------. . mnt , The Ii.diantown feny, E Ross, is again «uccessfuiiy.
The liquor license commissioner i I makjng her regular trips, after being re- Mr >faeaui,iy yesterday gave 

last, night to decide on just w io wei I paire(i. following statement, outlining the'propos-
rcccive licenses. ihe meeting I --------------- al which lie presented to members of the
lengthy one and, alter much discussioi, i The famous. Canadian Jublee Singers &overninent while lie was in Ottawa: 
was adjourned until tomorrow evening. I an(| Imperial Orchestra will be heard in I " A fast mail, passenger and freight line 
when a decision will be arrived at. | portland Methodist church, May <th* j ^ve steamers, of 10,000 tons each, to

lie built with a ?pecdaf view tol Canadian
Large numbers of persons were attracted I Advices from Barbados yesterday stated -hipping requirements, with all known im- 

to the C. F. R. ticket office window, King I m0]asses had advanced half a cent per pr0vements for cold storage to ship fruit, 
street, yesterday by an excellent group o‘ I gaqon anq that planters were holding for meats, dairy and general farm products 
photographs of members of the Harmonv I higher prices- from Canada, and the fine class o: dry
flub minstrels who will perform at the I --------------- goods freight, etc., to this country, which

House next Monday and Tuesday I -phe members of the Harmony Club I ;xt the present time passes altogether 
well made | brass, band 'are requested to meet this 1 through thé Vnited states to our western 

evening at 8 o’clock, for rehearsal, and J connin'-
important business. I The steamers to make the passage in

The many friends of the members of I -------------- Fix and a half days to and from the ports
the St. John branch of the Women’s Art I Harry Green, inspector of vehicles, re- Qf Halifax and St. John in the winter 
Wociâtion will be interested in hearing I ports six sloven drivers, two express months, and to and from the ports of 
that an excellent exhibit of paintings in I wagon drivers, and eight drivers of carts Quebec and Montreal in the summer 
nil* ind water colors will be open to the I for driving without license. months in the same time. They ask for
imblic on Tuesday, April 23rd, continu ------------- *500,000 per year for ten years for fast
ine for the rest of the week. Many eele- The iron moulders arc still out. Yestor- mail eerviee, also that the government 
bra ted women artists of Canada will be I jay onc man from Fleming's joined the give after two ' ears 111

the exhibitors, *o a fine collection I xti-ikcis, while a non-union man went to these steamers will be constructed two 
i< to he expected. v.ork in the St. John Iron Works. per cent, additional preferential reduction
1 1 1 in duty for all goods «hipped direct to

Canadian i»orts and thence shipped to
their destination by Canadian railways.

f , or, in other words, 35 1-3 per cent, pre
ferential duty, instead ot the present 

'33 1-3 on im'jJOTts ; and also, to secure the 
outward freight that the faim and other 

, . .. . like production of our great west, and, in
The steamer Victoria, which lett ior l t|ie wbole country, be granted a

Fredericton yesterday, made an unusually | ^onJ,s 0£ one per cent, on all such ex- 
speedy and successful opening trip. I thus placing their perishable pro-
She arrived at Fredericton by 3 o clock in | (£ucts £n the British market in the very

best condition by the most improved 
in six and a half

lines

i

out the

was the fast
<>pera
evenings. The phonographs 
by Isaac Erb <fc Son.

were

Court News.

Fredericton,. April 16—(Special)—In the 
Siqu’cme Court today in Harris vs. Janiie- 

Attorney General Pugsley concluded
and

his seal thereto. Bishop

son,
his argument on behalf plaintiff,
Daniel Mullin, K- C, contra; comt con
siders. % ^

In Catherine Cairns vs. Robert Horse
man, W. B. Chandler, K. C., for defend
ant, moves for a new trial; still before 
the court.

7" among

The King’s Daughters society have en i The wife of Hev H. y. Waring receiv- 
gaaed Mr. and Mrs- Rodenbaugh. m J os- I ^ a tGiegTam ]ast evening bearing the sad 
ton, to stage their spectacular production 1 intclligence tjiat }ier brother, a youth 
of Longiellovy s Lvangeline at the Me- I lg yeafs> had been killed by a railway ac- 
ehanics’ Institute I lmrsday and riuta} | ^dent in the South Western States, 
evenings, May 2 and. 3. The story is acted 
in pantomime, while the thread of the 
>tr>ry is recited by Mrs- Rodenbaugh. It 
requires about 125 people in the character* 
of Acadian peasants, Indians, soldiers.

, v. A preliminary meeting vtfis held at 
he Guild room yesterday, and rehearsals | “he afternoon. 

iV l>egin this evening at the Y. M. C- 
A. rooms. Mr. and Mr-. Roelenbaugh come 
very highly recommended. Their enter
tainment at Bangor. Me., for the King’s 
Daughters’ I’nion was one of the great
est successes ever given there.

St. John Probate Court.

The will of the late Capt. Charles \V.
admitted to probate this 

A- H- Hanington, K. C-, proc-

St- John Equity Court-

Befoa’e Judge Barker the following 
business was transacted yesterday :

Judgment in Penery vs. Hanson, declar
ing jurisdiction of court and ordering a 
reference.

Opinion of court was delivered in the 
mater of the McLean infants.

A decree of foreclosure and sale was 
made in Bishop vs. Foley on motion of 
A. A. Stockton. K. C.

The following eases were fixed for May 
sittings: McFarlane vs. Price, Hayes vs. 
Sherwood.

On motion of W. Connell, D- McL. 
Vince consenting, referee's report confirm
ed ^ and order made for payment out of 
funds in. court-

In Baiser vs- Baiser, on motion of C. 
X. Skinner, K. C., decree of foreclosure 
and sale was made.

The referee’s report in the matter of 
Frances Mary Kearney was discussed by 
Mr. D. McL. Vince and L. E. Young, 
«and court considers.

Starkey was

tor.

i cold storage system 
The liquor license commissioners were I days from the seaboard, 

in session again last night and continued J -will be thus seen that our great rail- 
thei-r deliberations over the apl>lications I ^-avs, government and others, will carrv 
for license. The board adjourned without I our products to the several seaports, and 
completing the list. | thus solve the mueh-discussed question of

empty cars onc way. They do not a«k 
this two per cent- pvefei ential duly for 
their own steamers, nor the one per cent, 

about I farmers’ bonus for their own line, but to 
Dr. the whole of our shipping ending at Cana- 

I dian ports, but that the regulation, if 
come not in

GRIEVES FOR SON.

Jacob Bottner Pining Away Because of Boy’s 

Disappearance.

A lad named Maxwell, who is an 
ploye at the lndiantown mill, received a 
bad cut on the lip while working 
the machinery yesterday morning. 
Gilchrist dressed the wound.

em
New York, April 7—Grieving over the 

disappearance of his son, Jacob Bottner, 
79 years old, of Jersey City, is rapidly ap
proaching death.

John Bottner, the son, who is 20 years 
old, has been missing from his home since 
March 24. For some time previous to his 
disappearance young Bottner grieved 
the death of his mother and sister, until 
his friends say, his mind became affected. 
This mental condition was aggravated by 

accident which happened in the box 
factory in which lie was employed.

He and another boy were working side 
by side at a machine, when it fievv apart 
and one of the pieces killed Bottncr's com
panion. Bottner always insisted that he 

to blame for the accident and fre
quently brooded over the death of his 
friend.

Thursday.
The river at lndiantown is completely 

free- from ice. It is thought the hp-t ot 
the How has passed out. adopted by the government,

--------- -— ■ _ .- tnr tnc , force until this line is ready at the end
V Ti(rin of the I. C. R-, Moncton I Tlle P1»™ M<1 speckhcations 1 q£ nv0 vears to enter into the mail eon-

wènt to Sydney yeaterday, to look alter telephone buddings m St. John 1 tract, a, they feel that a great injuatice
he increasing business of the Interco- been completed and r L^ertotion of the "onld be done to the western shipper 

nic 1 on Monday next for tti.e election oi to be thus compelled to ship his goods
| buildings. | before perfect facilities were provided-

country at the 
it does great

over

Jonial in that section.

,. , . , The large part of our c
r I- ,r I Lieut. Col. McLean gave »i dinner • ■ prevent time enjoying as

will arrive from Fredericton tod, > t I evoin„ tn jfr Charles Cassills and ( °‘- facilities for fast freight through the ports
take charge ot (.ermam street Haptist I Stark of Montveal. Among the other Xew ynrk Boston and Portland, the
church. A welcome service will lie hehl I ?uekts Were lion. Win. Pugsley, Recoi-der js to .de]iver inward and outward
this evening at which Rev. Dr. J. A. I skinner, Messrs. John Thomson, Dr. Mae- (l.ej ,la to farthest points west as quickly 
Morison on behalf of the other city I and Lieut. W eldon McLean. I •£ n0£ jn rnucli less time than, any of
churches, welcome Rev. Mr. Freeman to 1 --------------- tll’e American pouts.
tit. John. | jIrs Mary p. KBsea Kennedy, widow of When Mr. Macaulay presented his

Mr Ja- T.' Kennedy, died very suddenly v;ewa to prominent shipping men in Eng-
The body of Mrs. Joseph E. Scott, who I vf^,lIlla"v m„rning at the residence of her !and they readily agreed, if legislation

died at Ifittsburg, Pa., on Sunday last. I son.Slp.]a\v yj,.. John McGinty, Paddock a]ong tbe lines proposed was passed, to
reached this city yesterday for burial. I sbmt she leaves two daughters, Mrs- become tenderers for the mail service,
The funeral will take place at 3 o'clock I Jobn jJcGintv, and Mrs. A. P. Jones. a1),l said ships such as 
thbwaftemoon from the residence of lier I __ _______ I be furnished in two years’ time, and it

^Mlr.licr, -Mr- Robert Clark, 35 King I ton-lev attonrev general of j, woith mentioning that the company do
- ^niiare. The remains will he interred il: I Bon.rt. " • * ■ ;))#rried at Bickley, not ask for any special concessions, hut

(Ydar Hill, Carleton, the funeral going I ' 1 ! "■ ' ' Mis. Lois Fletcher, of aie willing that the proposed tariff ar-
via Douglas avenue. Mr. Scott uccoinpani- I jvent >-n m , - ^ ,m(1 Mrg Long- rangement shall apply to all' vessels earry-
ed hi< wife's remains here. The casket I 1alim2t ‘ Week< in Devon- i„g freight to and from Canadian ports,

covered With flowers from Sunday | ^ire andl ,™urn to Halifax early in but only after such time as the new con
st tract 'goes into force. x

■ ' At Ottawa the ministers seen li-tened

It is expected that Rev. J. D. Freeman an

Business News.

The Advocate Brick and Tile Company, 
of Advocate, X. IS., has been incorporated.

The firm of Jtoak & Bennett, of Hali
fax, dealers in fish and supplies, has been 
dissolved, \Ym. T. Bennett retiring from 
the firm.

H. P. Reed, of Bear River, X. S., gen
eral storekeeper, is retiring from busi
ness.

Scott & "Wallace, blacksmiths, Penob- 
'squis, Kings county, are retiring from 
business.

H. H. Woodworth, grocer, of Frederic
ton, is removing to Houlton, Me.

The drug firm of Hattie & Mylius, of 
Halifax, has been incorporated.

The charter of the Musquodoboit Rail
way Company. Ltd., has been revived.

D'ghy, April 10—Mr. Strickland, in- 
s]lector of the Union Bank of Halifax, has 
been in town making arrangements for 
opening a branch of 1 liait institution. He 
has secured the 'building recently occu
pied by the Bank of Nova Scotia. The 
bank avili be open for business in a/, few 
days.

The Rctitigouche Telephone says i that. 
W. W- Doherty has sold his mill and 
boom, privileges to W. C. Purves, of St* 
John. The mill will lie operated by John, 
J. Purves, brother of the purchaser, w,l>o- 
will begin operations as soon as navig^T 
tion opens- Mr. Doherty, it is undepstoodr 
got a good round figure for his property, 
and still holds the grist mill and pond' 
privileges, which he will continue running.

BRONCHITIS IS NOW E'PIDEMIC.

•bronchitis is becoming very prevalent, but 
is not now incurable, for Catarrhozone cures 
even the worst cases.
'sends the healing medicated air into every 
air passage in head, bronchial tubes and 
lungs; it reaches the germs and destroys 
them. Catarrhozone soothes and cools the 
inflamed membranes, quickly cures the dry 
cough and feverishness, and the laborious 
breathing and soreness in ihe wind-pipe are 
relieved at once. When Catarrhozone is in
haled, iBronehitis is cured in one to five 
days. It has been extensively used, and 
never once failed. Even cases of 5, 10 and 
20 years standing that hove baffled the skill 
of the best physicians, have been cured by 
Catarrhozone. Your doctor can tell you that 
Catarrhozone is one of the grandest dis
coveries of the century, and that he always 
prescribes it for Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrh. Get it today,, and be cured. Price 
$1.00; small size "5 cents, at druggists or 
I’olson & Co., Kingston, Ont.

mentioned could
Catarrhozone Inhaler

was
RCj,ool scholars and friends of deceased.

\V. H. Henry, of St. Stephen, grand I , , Tomond Toad I mo,t attentively to Mr. Macaulay’s state-
keeper of the records and seals, Knight- I The water on , ‘ • nmv dn- ments, and promised careful consideration
0l ' 'ehanèellor % | hire m,d Mooney have agre^to Â

'T’ii ^raTÎo">revmtPfu- Macaulay , for nearly pn hour talking 
" 1,1 1 over the project, and said that it put

into operation it would prove the most 
important tiling that had happened for 
the benefit of Canada since the confedera
tion of the provinces, and would soon 
furnish business for a fleet of not five, 
hut 25 steamers.

past
through the city last night on their way 
to Oxford, N. S.. to organize a new l’ylli- 
ian lodge and install officers. The new 
lod"C will have,60.charter, members. About I cautions 
200 knights will attend the inauguration I turc flooding, 
ceremonies. Grand Chancellor Merritt lias- 
received an abdication for a new lodge 
nt Glace Bay: C. B. It will be instituted 
April 24, with 30 C6artel- members.

Air. Dennis' Griffon, an employe of the 
works,, was hurt yesterdayLawton saw . , ,

morning by the bursting of a grind stone.
_______ . With others, he was standing Dear the

Patrie^ Traynor, a veteran pilot died rapidly r^ng stone . when^ 
last night at Ins home, Britain street. I Due ot the pues -True 
He reached the advanced age of 82 years! and he was quite • Scammell was
■md had a successful career as an active 1 taken to h > home an • • *
pilot out of the port of St. John fori summoned. No .},orlc;s ."^^d and will l)ear Frien.ls —As many of you know 
nearly half a century before his retire- j man "iis fl1,lte b.i . the hand of sickness is at present laid so
"rent about 10 years ago. | he confined to In? home foi a feu <la>s. j h|-avjjv upon me that. I am not able lo

The deceased is survived by his wife, I —" I attend to my slioemaking business
-wo sons and four daughters. The sons I Grand Master Forbes, with a full corn- I should it lie my happy lot to again enjoy 
„ diaries Traynor and Pilot Thomas I plement of the Grand Lodge nd'-' crs. lK“id bealfli and strength I have decided, how 

vnor. Mrs. Thomas Moran, of this I a vieil to I’nion I,edge of J’ort.and.No. 10, ever 1{l discontinue that work, 'ilierc- 
!3: Mr*. John Hawke* and Mrs. N.j F. & A. M ■ la-t evening. 1 here was an I jore on reti,.jng from the business 1 ile- 
|Il,jiford, of Boston, and Miss Traynor I unusually large attendance ol members. I sjre t(| oxtellj my hearty thanks to the 
\ the daughters. I The third degree was worked. The grand blie with whom I have done business

—-----------  I master made an eloquent address. He will j fol, t|lejr hind patronage. Expressing like-
e death occurred at 1 o’clock j-es-ter-i visit the otltpr .judges duriug May. M or- 
aflemoon of Mrs- Patrick tz»ng at I shipful Master M. 11. Edwards also made 
esidence, 288 Germain street. Deeca-ed la hearty s]>eeeli ■ There was a large num- 
heen ill;'about-a month and suffered I bei- of visiting Masons piesent, including 
1 Nbe leaves a lmsband, two young 1 a number of brethren from tbe mother 
Iren and two brothers, who have the I country. After the lodge meeting rèfrésil
ie sympathy of' the community tin * ment« were served.

Divers Organize.

Detroit, Mich., April 18.—A union of 
marine divers was formed here tonight 
by H. V. Barter, secretary of the Long
shoremen's Union. This is the first union 
of divers formed in America and an ef
fort wifi lie made lo include all divers 
of the United Slates and Canada. John 
Quinn is president ; Thomas Grady, vice- 
president; James Quinn, secretary, and H. 
\Y. Baker, treasurer. A scale of wages 
was adopted.

V»

A Letter of Thanks.was

TO CURB A GOLD IN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

AS SUltB AS YOU ARE BORN
»

Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures all kinds c-f 
corns and warts, in a shont time, 
painlessly as well as promptly, cures radi
cally as well as quickly. The greatest corn 
raiser on the Nort^i American continent; just 
ask your druggist if this isn’t so. Druggists 
all sell it. It you are at a distance from a 
drug store send 25 cents to N. €. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, and get it post paid.

Baron Fava Retired.

Wise mv gratitude for the sympathy of 
friends in my present illness, 1 re Kpme, April 10—Yesterday King Victor 

Emmajiuel signed the royal decrees placing 
Baron Fava. late Italian ambassador to the 
United States, on the retired list, and ap
pointing Marquis Garbonura Di Malaspina his 
successor llt Washington.

mv
main.

Yours truly,
A LEX A X DF.R Kl I ,VATRIIK. 

Upham, X. B., April 12, 1901.

l
*

Blushing With Newness.
Our Suits are the Fresh Spring Products of the 

best makers. The sunshine is woven to make bright, 
snappy suits for gentlemen who have grown weary of 
winter things.

»

gag®

f
within reach oOur New Spring Suits are

While they sing the opening stanza of
m

every purse
spring, our hobby is to please our customers, and we 
shall do our level best to please you when you come 
in. We want you as a steady customer, and you wilj 
find our business methods frank and straightforward. 

Men's Suits, Ill all the leading mixtures. Well

made and fully guaranteed, $5 tO $15.
No ill fitting garment allowed to leave our store.

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,
40 and 42 King st., 73 and 75 Germain st.

St. John, N. B.
Opposite Royal Hotel.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

DA. KENNEDY,
(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

It will Pay You to Bay Your Dry Goods
AT THIS STORE.

Twenty-Five Cents Saved
On Every Dollar You Expend.

Great Sale of Lace Curtails.
We are offering the greatest bargains in White Lace Curtains ever 

shown in Saint John, at 29c., 39c., 55c., 75c,, $1.00 pair.

ONE CASE TABLE LINEN REMNANTS.NEW PRINTS.
HALF PRICE.

just opened—One case slightly Imperfect Prints from England, 
worth 12c., on sale at 8c yard.

*!

Grey Cotton Sale. Sale of Spring Dress Goods.
The best Grey Colton ever offered at only 4fée. yd.—one yard wide.

IfflEE SUFFERINGS OF WRECKED 
SCHOONER'S CREW IT SEE BLUE.

Week They Lingered After Provisions Were Exhausted 
- Rescued and Brought to Halifax Yesterday.

tor a

fierce storm came on and drove her back 
as far as Sable Island. Being unmanage
able, she drove on the bar and then over 
it and anchored in seven fathoms with 
the sea going over her and threatening to 
engulf her at any moment.

This was on April 7. On that day the 
last morsel of food was eaten and for tile 
next week the. crew were actually starving 
and could not have held out 24 hours 

the Hazel Oneita’s arrival being

Halifax, April 16—(Special)—A thrilling 
sea story was brought to port today by 
the American schooner - Hazel Oneita, 
which arrived having in tow the French 
schooner Assomption, which she saved 
from almost certain destruction on the 
fatal sand bars of Sable Island. The As
somption, Capt. Bouche, sailed from Turks 
Island on March 1 bound for St. Pierre, 
Miq., and, on the second day out, en
countered a terrific gale and was hove 
down and dismasted. The crew, after hard 
work, put up a jury rig and, for three 
weeks, the disabled craft battled with the 
fierce gales in her endeavor to reach her 
destination.

Her provisions ran low and the eight 
men were finally reduced to hard biscuit 
and a pint of water a day. The schooner 

almost in sight of St. Pierre when a

longer, 
just in nick of time.

When the boat from the latter went lo 
the unfortunate craft the crew behaved 
like maniacs and fought each other sav
agely to get into the boat and had to be 
beaten back by the Americans in order to 
save themselves as well as the others as, 
had all hands crowded into the small boat, 
not a soul would have been saVed, as a 
frightful sea was running.was

ONE HUNDRED 11 MITT NEEDLES 
3Ii FROM BOOT Of GIRL.

Says That Five Years Ago She Swallowed Many and Felt No 
Inconvenience Until Recently—Surgeon Regards 

Case as Unprecedented.

that fivestory. Mile. Landriuax stays
when she was 11 years old, she

Paris, April 16—A despatch from ÎSt. 
Germain, near this city, described the 
extraordinary case of Julienne Landriuax, 
a servant girl, from whose body dozens oi 
needles are being extracted. The girl 
complained of considerable irritation O' 
the skin and last Thursday went to a local 
druggist, who found a number of needles 
emerging from various parts of her body, 
file extracted them with pinchers. The girl 
has returned several times a day since 
and up to this morning the druggist had 
drawn out 120 needles from her amis, 
feet, brea-st, the lobe of her ear, her eye
lids and the corner of her right eye. The 
girl experiences no pain until she feels 
the needle piercing the epidermis. The 
needles always emerge thick end first and 
unless immediately taken out, disappear 
again.

Two reputable newspapers, the Matin 
and the Temps, have investigated the mat
ter and vouch for the authenticity of the

years ago,
amused herself, with other children, by 
swallowing quantities of needles, 
swallowed 40 in one day and never felt 
any inconvenience until recently, and has 
enjoyed the best of health. While re
lating the foregoing to the reporter of the 
Temps who saw her at the druggist's, she 
exclaimed:
• *1 feel one in my eye now.”

The druggist then upturned her right 
eyelid and with a magnet drew out four 
fragments of needles.

A surgeon of the hospital of La Sal* 
petriere said in an interview that the case 
was quite unprecedented. Needles inserted 
under the skin were known to have been 
borne through the muscles, but there was 

record of a needle introduced into the 
stomach emerging from the lobe of the 
ear. In such a case the needle must have 
traversed the skull, which is incomprehen-

♦She

no

sible.

Death or lunacy seemed the only
alternative for a well-known and highly respected 
lady of Winghanv Out., who bad travelled over 
two continents in a vain search for a cure for 

debility and dyspepsia. A friend recom
mended South American Nervine. One bottle 
helped, six bottles cured, and her own written 
testimony closes with these words : "It has 
saved my life.”—ao

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street ,

To Starve is a Fallacy.—The
tiictum to stop eating because you have indi
gestion' has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Staii's Pineapple Tablets introduced 
era’ in the treatment of stomach troubles. It 
has proved that one may eat his fill Of anything 
ami everything lie relishes, and one tablet taken 
after the input will aid the stomach in doing its 
work. 6o in a box, 35 cents.—24 

Sbld by C. Kali-weather, Union street.

a new
nervous
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S7 CARSLËY C°um,ted.THÉG£TTW£ READY FOR THE COUNTRY. : April, 1901Montreal’s Greatest Store,otre Dame Street.

Spring and Summer Catalogue
r u JUST PUBLISHED. *=$#

descriptive matter fully illustrated.

^—A---------7'' %

’remise of a Good Season at the Suburban Resorts—Those 
Who Have Taken Cottages. !nu

Contaiuing 280 pages pnFF
Sent to Anv Address in Canada POST FREE.
oyi * ' T„,„>iorts to cater to the demands of our immense patron-

As a result of extraordinary - oul. various departments, that we can unhesi-
age, we have endeavored to so imp • wM1 fin(i, upon roinparison, that our
tatingly state to intending rn!r^h® _ flrst.c]ass goods, and the qualities such as we know
wTmLTwith Tour "al and give thorough satisfaction.

A Special in Vegetable Seeds.
12 Packets for 16b. Post Paid.

From the following varieties. All seeds guaranteed fresh and new.

z
(Ü1 lis, Mr. A. E. Simtli, Mr- K. Betz, Mr- 
K. Wilson, Mr. J. F. Morrison, Mr. John 
SimondH and Mr- -1. Morton.

Lakeside.
Lakeside, on

little resort, convenient to the city, and 
though the St. John people who go out 
are not very numerous, those. who go year 
after year, manage to have a very pleas
ant season. Among the more prominent 
of this season’s residents will be the 
families of Messrs. J. H» and John. A. 
McAvity, J. Pope Barnes, L. Peters and 
others.

The Kennebeccasis Chalet.
The Chalet has sprung into prominence 

in the last year or» so, chiefly through the 
efforts of the Y. M. V. A- to establish a 
comfortable boarding place, convenient to 
the city, at a raté which places the.luxury 
of a season out of toan* witliin the reach 
of all. A number of families will move 
out next month. Among them are those 
of1 Mr. Alex. Watson, Mr. George A. 
Henderson, Mr. C. J- Stajners, 
Hannah, Mr. Allan Wet more, Mr- Fred 
G. Spencer, Mi. F- A. Dykeman.

Brookville and Drury Cove.
Brook ville and .Drury Cove will liave 

thlp usual summer contingent of St. John 
people, the following of whom will short
ly remove there :
Bogers, T. II. Belyea, Dr. Manning, 
Hen 13' Everett, Moore Manks, Captain 
E. C- Elkin, B. G. Haly, Mrs. B- L. Smith, 
E. L. Rising, K. B. Chapman, Frank 
Tales, Donaldson Hunt, Thos. H. Som- 
raerville.

Duck Cove
The season at Duck Cove promises to 

be one. of; the most successful since the 
fir-t opening of this popular resort six

lit a very few weeks, if the present 
faVogratye Ûicç^ipievail.s, tl\e exodus to
country and seashoie will begin.

The name of New Brunswick’s summer 
resorts is- legion, and St- John is particu
larly rich in siuhuibnn retreats where 
thp man of affauN, who has wrestled all 
whiter with business problems, may hie 
wi|th his, family and with them revel in 
pitre air, cooling breezes and all the de
lights of life found by lake g ml river, or

* the T. C. R., is a pretty

Cabbage, Early Winningstadt 
Water Melon, Vick’s Early 
Union, Silverskin 
Union, Denver Yellow Globe 
Union, Large Red, Wethers

field
Parsley, Double Curled 
Parsnips, Hollow Crown 
Peas, First and Best 
Peas, Premium Gem 
Peper, Bull Nose 
Pumpkin, iLarge Cheese 
Radish, Rosy Gem 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Salsify, Long White 
Squash, Vegetable Marrow 
Squash, Hubbard 
Tomato, Dwarf Champion 
Tomato, Atlantic Prize

Turnip, Red Top, Globe 
Beets, Dark Red .Egyptian 

Turrilpa 
Cabbage, All 
cabbage,

.'Brunswick 
Carrot, Danvers 
Carrot, Ox Heart 
Cauliflower, Snow Ball 
Celery, Golden Sel( Blanching 
corn, Minnesota (
Corn, Stowells Evergreen.
Cucumber, CbicagokPickling 
Cucumber, Long dj 
Herbs, Sage i|

''Beans, Red Valentine Herbs, Savory
Beans, Golden Wax Lettuce, Nonpareil'!
Beets, Eclipse Lettuce, Denvers Market
Beets, Long Smooth Red Musk Melon, Extra r*

SEND A TRIAL ORDER ANDj:YOU'LL BE CONVINCED.
S. CARSLEY C°l-1mited.

St James St., Montreal

^JMPKIR
Sdaeofis 

Fottlers, . Imperial,in the green fields of the country.
The man engaged in business or pro

fessional calling finds any one ‘of these 
reports1 conveniently near the city slioukl 
Ills presence he necessary a»t an hour or 
.two's notice*

Rothesay is, perhaps, the most preten
tious of these suburban places, with 
Westfield as a close second, the former 
being the summer home for many years 
of isome of John’s leading residents- 
Rothesay possesses ideal facilities in the 
way of Inviting, bathing and driving, while 
golf devotees also find an opportunity to 

, indulge in their favorite, pastime. The 
householders are hospitably inclined, and 
on a bright evening, the young folks 
gniher for a few hours of fun and merri
ment, the city dweilev always being most 
kindly welcomed. The coming season 
promises to be especially gay at Rothesay.

Hajf -Long

æSImw,iMl«Iwm een

•I ■

Early

Dr.
i THE

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184(to 194

HIS LOVED ONES GONE, . 
A DOG COMMITS SUICIDE.

Rothesay.
Among those who will take up residence 
there are Mr. James F. Robertson, Mr. 
JL D* Troop. Mr. H. T. Puddington, Mr- 
George Laird, .Mrs. Pugsley and the 
Misses Pugsley. Mr. Peter Clinch, Mr. 
Jaimes Harrison and Mr. Alexander Mc
Millan will continue to entertain at their 
cottage. Rev. W. U. Raymond and Mr. 
TStomas McAvity, Mr- David Robertson, 
Mrs.Vassie.the Misses) Yas-ie, Mr. T. E.G. 
Armstrong will summer at Rothesay, arid 
Die usual number of park cottagers, a list 
of which was published last season, and 
irj which there is practically no change, 
the same people occupying the cottages 
t^ds year.............

BULL KILLS TOREADOR
IN ARENA AT MADRID

Messrs. Frank R.

zl
Morrison’s Collie Deliberately Lets a Train 

Kill Him.
Gores His Victim and Carries Him on Its 

Horns Until Killed by Brave Brother's 

Dagger. _____

Madrid. April 13.—At a bull-fight in the 
Mudrnl arena yesterday a toreador named 
Cfcrragilas fell in front of the bull just 
when he was ■ about to plant bandei'illas. 
The bull nished upon him despite the 
frantic attempts of the other toreadors 
to drive him elsewhere and gored Cei- 
ragilas in the breast twice.

As the toreador attempted to rise the 
lndl picked him up' bodily, carrying him 
some distance on his horns;

A brother of the unfortunate i el low, 
though not trained in -bull-fighting, had 
jumped into the arena at the first mo
ment of danger and running alongside 
the hull planted a dagger in the animal s 
neck at a vital "point. The animal fell 
dead.

The toreador was so horribly injured 
that he only lived a few hours.—New \ ork 
World.

*

-'Bellows Falls, Vt„ April 13—In Ifcr- 
tbnsville, Yt., S. V. Morrison, a prosper- 
ops farmer, decided to mewe with his fam
ily- to Tacoma, Wash. The disposal of a 
Scotch coolie dog, a family pet for many 

had lieen the subject of much dis- 
It was finally decided to leave

years, 
emission.
the animal behind. The household effects 

sold, and today the family took their

years ago.
!Of the nine cottages upon the grounds

of Mr. J). R. Jack, six arc already en
gaged, and thé indications are that they 
\ÂU all be rented within a few weeks ait 
least.

were
departure.
iT-he dog. left in the care of friends, a|h 

pea-red dejected, and, this afternoon, 
dcntly decided that life held nothing 
for him. At the whistle of an approach
ing train he lelt the house. He was seen 
to go toward the railroad crossing. A call 
from the new master was unheeded. De
liberately stretching himself across the 
rail, the dog allowed the train to pass over 
him.

The act was clearly premeditated, from 
the fact that he had been trained from n 
puppy to keep away from the railroad 
tracks, nnd had before always evinced a 
fear of approaching trains.

Westfield. e'jÉU
" Year after year Westfield holds its own 

in tlhe hearts of those who seek rest and 
récréation ouf of town during the heated 
tèrm. It is one of the most charming 
lliaces in New Brunswick and those who 
have once spent a season there rarely 
change for any other place. This jrennan- 
ciK-y has a decided tendency to promote 
sociability among ,t he cottagers and rend- 
ol-s the place attractive. A stranger is 
always cordially welcomed to their ranks. 
It is usually late in the autumn ere the 
residents "fold their tents”ignt Westfield 
and hie them back to their city homes. 
'This year the following have decided to 
bask in the beauties of the resort; Mr. W. 
Watson Allen, Mr. (.’. D. Jones, Mrs. 
Leonard, Mr. O., H- Warwick, Mr. Jos. 
Iàkely, Dr- Jfagff, Capt. K et chum, Mr. 
Maciunn, Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
George Calkins,.Mrs. Roberts, Mr. D. L. 
Hutchinson, Mr,, (ieoi-gc E. Fairweather, 
Mr. W-. J. MeCordoek. Miss Wilmot nnd 
party of ladies, -Mr,. Edward Sears and 

- family, Ms-, T- H. Bullock, Mr. Samuel

agteSi.WtSrMrss
Joseph Merritt, Mrs. A\. Turnbull and 
family, Ml J. ’Roy C ampbell, Mr. Harry 
Robinson, Mr. T. A- Rankin, Mr. R- B. 
Patterson. Mr. J. H. Doody, Mr. A. W. 
Adams, Mr- W. S. Fisher, Mr. Ro-bert 
Magee, Mr. W. F. Starr, Mr. T. Barclay 
Boyd, Mr. F. Hérbèit J. Buel, Mr. 
Arthur McDonald, Mrs. X. Robertson, 
Mrs. Mont McDonald.

Six neuf cottages have been built dur
ing the past year and will )>e occupied 
by St. John people this summer.

already under way forPreparations
improvements to the grounds and 
proaches, and several new features are 
contemplated- Among these will be a 
couple of two-room cottage-s, small arid 
self-contained, with stove, furniture and 
utensils complete- These, it is proposed to 
rent by the week, at a small figure, so 
that parties wishing to s]>end a fortnight 

at the seashore will have an oppor
tunity of doing so at an almost nominal 
cost. The experience of previous years haw 

tlrat there is much demand for

are
np-

OT SO

Religious Toys.proven
cottages of. this cla-ss, from Fredericton 
and other inland towns. .

Among those who have already engaged 
cottages for the season are Mr. William 
Laaveon, who has lived at the Cove for 
the past two summers; Rev. Frank Hodg- 
don, twho is the pastor of wealthy con
gregation at Orange, New Jersey, and 
who spent last summer at Yarmouth, N. 
8.; Prof. W. B. McYey, toxicologist of 
Cambridge, Muss*, and Rev- J. ■ de' SdyreS, 
of this city, whose furniture and effects 
have already been removed to the Cove, 
preparatory to his return from the trip 
abroad which he is at present enjoying.

Suitable arrangements for transporta
tion will be provided, as heretofore, and 
the very greatly improved condition of 
Douglas avenue, will add naturally to the 
comfort of those whom business or other 
calls to the city require frequent trips to 
be made over this picturesque road.

A party of well known young city men 
are negotiating for a cottage, anticipating 
a pleasant summer.

The well-known properties of 
Steeves, and of Mr. Blaiir, the minister of 
railways, which front upon the adjoining 
beach, will doubtless, be occupied as here
tofore, while the spleridid pavillion just 
completed by Mr. George Cushing at the 
end of last season, will probably be the 
scehe of many delightful outings and 
camp parties during the suriuner.

The River Business.Charles R. Flint has a quaint Yankee 
humor which is as well developed to-day as ; 
in his school years.

Once a sanctimonious person remarked to

“Children shouM never be allowed to 
plav with toys on-Sunday!”

“May they not play with religious toys?” 
he queried.

‘ There are no religious toys, air!”
“Excuse me, there are!”
“What are they tlieri, sii'r”
“Noah’s Ark.”

tiicjThe freshet at India lit own is about 
same. Quantities of drift wood floated by 
yesterday. The wood boats Queen of Clip
pers and Sett 'Bird have arrived from 
tlagetown and Mustfuash laden îvith hay.

Steamer David AVeston arrived at In
dia n town from Fredericton about 4.30 yes
terday afternoon after a prosperous trip. 
She carried about 40 passengers arid a 
cargo of general country produce, compris
ing calves, sheep, steers, dressed pork, 
parsnips, turnips, hay, smoked gaspereaux, 
shingles, butter, baskets and considerable 
luggage. The cai-go was a heavy one.

-t. him:

A marked rise in the level of the Dead 
Sea has been noted. A broad lagoon has 
been formed on the north side of the Jordan- 
delta. The water does not sink in summer, 
and it is surmised that the whole bottom of 
the Dead Sea has been raised by volcanic 
action.

love, like lightning, seldom strikes tirit^l 
in the same place. Widows usually tnsrry 
for money the second time.—Chicago News.

* -
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Dr. Sproule Illustrates
THE PROGRESS. OF CATARRH

The Gateway of Consumption.

Dr.
* At Red Head,

THE BISLEY TEAM.COTTON IN WEST AFRICA. Red Hehri will have the usual number 
of local people as summer residents, 
among whom may mentioned Dr. H. G. 
A (illy and family, Mr. James Collins, Mr. 
J. D. Turner, Mr. Percy Strand, Mrs.

WILL BE NO STRIKE.
Trouble at Pittsburg Amicably Settled.

Elder, Dempster & Co. to Try an Experi 
ment at Sierra Leone.

Names of Those Who, So Far, Have Ac

cepted Places. stitutionally, and it must possess a direct 
ertinity for the mucous membrane, and of 
being absorbed by t£e purulent mucous 
wherever located. It must be hpmogeneoue, 
and each individual ease requires treatment 
adapted to its conditions. My treatment is 
based upon these plain theories, and has 
proved to be infallible. It not only relieves 
but it cures Catarrh at any stage speedily 
qnd surely.

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.
! he most prevalent form of catarrh re

sults from neglected colds.
L you spit up slime?
2. Are your eyes watery ?

Does your nose feel full?
4. Does your nose discharge?
5* Ho you sneeze a good deal?
(*. Do crusts form in your nose?
<. Do you have pain across the eyes?
s. Does your breath smell offensive? ^ 

ls your hearing beginning to fail?
It», Are you losing your sense of smell 

Do you hawk up phlegm in the morl

Pittsburg, Pa., April 18—There will he 
no strike in the plants of the American 
Sheet Steel Company. The trouble that 
hrSke'out in the Dêw’es Wood plant in 
Mc.Keçsport la^t ivèék and which for a Africa, will tr>- to develop that part
tiitte' threatened to cause a general strike 0f tlie continent as a cotton jn-oducer. 
of all union iaon and steel workers in the Messrs. Warnner, the local agents of tlie 
covmitr>r. hiLs been settled in an amicable steamship company, have been instruct- 
manner.. , cd to secure the senne es of as many com-

The members of the general executive potent men ns possible that are willing 
board of tl^e Amalgamated Association of ; TO g0 to Africa. The Elder-Dempster t o 
Iron and Steel and Tin Workers, held a ^]\ furnish such men, especially those 
long session today. who understand how to handle Negroes,

During the morning session, of the ex*- transportation from New Orleans to At- 
evutive lioard Jdhn Jarrett, acting for rjea and return, and reward them tor 
the American Sliect (’ompany, appeared their services for «a certain jicriod ol time, 
•witii a proiKKsition for the members to J q’jic lioine oliiee of Elder. Dempster & 
consider regarding a settlement ol the J f*0. j,, ],iva*poo-l, has been in correspond- 
difliurilty. In genur-I, this proposition was ^ncc AViÂ tlie governor of >iciîa Leone, 
that-all the men disdhaiged from the snd the first party will bri sent there. ,TJie 
AV’ood plant should be reinstated and nKlvhiner>' ;md implements used in grow- 
should return to work at once. The agree- , jng the cotton will he of American make, 
ment was diawn up and .signed at 7 YU-so-s. AX arriner expect to send the ex
o’clock this evening. pedititm out at an early date.

In explanation of this agreement, it 
stated that the• matter will remain

New Orleans, April 16—Elder. Dempster 
& Co., ship owners, whose line* of ves
sels have the monopoly of trade of British

Uttawa*, April IS—(Special)—The work of 
deciding thé personnel of the Bisley team 
for 1901 is progressing slowly, far ’the 

following have accepted places: -
■Sergt. G. Mortimer, l(M)th Royal Grena-

t’apt. Elliott, 12th Regiment.
Sergt. A. Wilson, 4-1rd Regiment.
Lieut. John Ogg, 1st B. F. A.
Pte. W. J. Graham, 77t.h Regiment (Dun- 

dits).
Unit. J. *W. Gilchrist, 1st IS. F. A. ■
Two of the first 20 in last year's grand 

aggregate have been obliged to decline and 
the next two have been notified that they 
may be called on. They are:

Capt. T. Mitchell, unattached.
Lieut. A. A. Smith. - »9th Regiment. (Corn

wall >. a
The rule is to always have the first 20 

names on the list and five extra notified in 
case of any of the first list being unable to 
accept tlie turn.

Methods of Coal Mines Company in Fay
ette City.

Court News..

Chambers..

There were- two cases before Judge Mc
Leod yesterday. Wm. Kelly vs. Board of 
School Trustees of Chatham, and Wm. 
Kelly vs. John D. Creighton- In. the first 
case Wm. Pngsley, K. C., L. A. Currey, 
K. ('.. and W. ('. AVinxlow appear for 
plaintiff, and II. A. Powell, K. C-, R. E. 
Harris, K. C-, of Halifax, N. 
sel for defendants.

The real defmant.s in the suits are the 
Royal Bank of Canada. The question in
volved is one of regarding the mortgage 
on some real otate at Cliatham. John 
McKane, who was the Conservative can 
didate for Yale-Cariboo, B. ('., is one of 
the witnesses.

%
New York, April 18.—After walking all 

the way from Fayette City, Pa., John 
William Booth, Jiis wife arid forir chil
dren, have reached this city, on their wav 
to England. They tell a ht.ory of great 
misera- endured in the coal mines at 
Fayette City where the man says lie work
ed at- the supposed salary of $1.75 a day, 
hut found every week he owed, tlie com
pany more money until in January lie 
owed $200. He and his family then start
ed east, trundling a baby cariage in which 
they wheeled two children, Booth carry
ing another and the wife another. Super
intendent Blair, of the Outdoor Poor De
partment, took care of the family and avili 
try to have them sent back to England.

The. uniforms for the St. John bearer 
company have arrived from Ottawa. They 
arc very neat.

)

A 4H5.
as coun-
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if pedple understood the nature of Ca

tarrh. they would dread it more than small
pox or cholera. It has rightly been called 
the Gateway of Consumption. Only a slight 
cold in the head is needed to admit the 
Catarrh. A sure sign of its presence ia that 
the cold lasts longer than usual. Its victims 
constantly take fl-esh colds until they are 
perpetually sniffling and sneezing. “Only 
Catarrh,’’ says the family physician, and 
prescribes for it. Not. being a specialist ha 
cannot cure, 
the bronchial tubes. Tlie voice grows husky. 
A hacking cough appears. To his former 
prescription the physician perhaps adds cod 
liver oil. But the cause of all the trouble 
—the Catarrh germs are left untouched. The 
i atarrh passes into the lungs, and there 
produces

X~
lng?

12. Are there buzzing noises in your ears? 
1;«. I)o you have pains across the front of 

your forehead?
14. Do you feel dropping in back part of 

throat?

\

Wedded Last Evening,T
Rough on Pat.Big Harbor Fishing.was

in exactly the su we . position as before 
the trouble broke mitt The organization 
among the employes of the mill avili be
continued though the company avili not. handling a .
recognize it in any avay in dealing oviftii between Navy Island and the «u e on

! shores, a villi great «success- ^ oterdciy ar- 
tvrnoon in one haul the fishermen avert1 
hiicccssful ill landing five boat loads of

A dainty wedding took place last evening 
in Main street Baptist church, when Eva, 
youngest daughter of Mr. William Li 1 ley,

If you have some of the above symptoms 
your disease is catarrh of the head and 
throat.

The Paper Makers' Strike,A couple of Car’eton fishermen
seine a,t Buttermilk Chanel.

The Catarrh creeps down iutoTwo Irirh soldiers statiored in the West 
Indies were accustomed to b<«the daily in a 
little bay which war. generally supposed to 
bo free from sharks. Though on good terms 
with each other, iliey were not what might 
be railed fast friends. **

One day as they were swimmiog about 
bundled y arils from the shore, I‘at ob

served Mick suddenly making for the land 
h* hlurtt as he enulu, without saying a word.

I Wondering what was the matter, lUt struck 
oilt il porously after him, a ml landed at his 
companion’s heels.

“Is there anything wrong wid ye?” in- 
iju'ircA j’at. "feelingly.

‘‘.Nothin’—nothin’ at ah,” replied the

did ye make such a sudden 
rctro-tc. foi, au’ lave rat ?” continue»! Pat.

• \Btid>d, ? answered.Mick cc-olly, “I spied 
the fin ;tv a big sliark about twenty feet 
ahead, an' I thought while he was playin’ 

y «ni it would give me time to reach the

j Douglas avenue, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Henry L. Codner, eldest son of Mr. 
Samuel Codner, of this city, by Rev. Alex
ander While, the church's pastor: The bride 
was handsomely attired in white satin, with 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried a 

It appears that the strike bouquet of white rbses. She had as brides
maid Miss Lillian Codner, while the groom 
was supported by Mr, Covey Lake.

Following the ceremony, at which special 
music was played by Mr. Xoaltes, a re

work this morning, the others returning this 1 eçptlori and marriage luncheon was held at
the residence of the bride's father, Douglas 
avenue, after which, amid hearty congratu
lations, the happy pair entrained for Wood- 
stdhU and other provincial points.

The gifts were many and valuable, that 
the groom to the bride being a costly ebony 

! piano, and to the bridesmaid, a pin set with 
pearls and brilliants. Upon returning, Mr.

Grand Mere, Que., April 18—The strike at 
the. Laurentide. .Pulp. .Company's works is | 
practically over, with the exception of the i 
40 paper makers who left town for their I 
former homes.

Disease of Bronchial Tubes.
When catarrh of the head and throat is 

left unchecked it extends down the wind
pipe into the bronchial tubes, and in tim0 
attacks the lungs and developes into catarrh
al consumption.

■I. I>o you take cold easily?
-• Is your breathing too quick?
J. Do you raise frothy material?

is your voice hoarse and husky?
•'». Have you a dry, hacking cough? 
t>. Do you feel worn out on rising?
7. Do you feel all stuffed up inside? 
x. Are you gradually losing strength?
9. Have you a disgust for fatty food?

- H». Have you a sense of weight on chest?
11. Have you a scratchy feeliug in throat?
12. Do you cough worse night and morn

ing?
1:- ho you get. short of breath when walk

ing? •
If you have some of these symptoms.'01' 

have catarrh of the bronchial tubes.
If you have catarrh, answer the 

questions, cut them out of the paper ^ 
6cnd them to me with any other in for#1 
on you may think would help me in fo# 

your in g a diagnosis, and I will answer your 
ter carefully, explaining your case thorov 
}y. and tell you what is necessary to do 

• A rpinedy for Catarrh must be used con- order to get well.

DK. 'SPROULE, R. A., (formerly Surget>n British Royal Naval Service) Eng 
Catarrh Specialist, J/iq p Donne Street, Boston:

;the men-
Both, sides arc iatisfied and the strike 

that lias existed for a aveek has in re- 
ality, according to the officers on both gaspereaux. This is remarkably good IikIi- 
yides, been due entirely to a jnlsundcr-' ing. The weirs art^ doing as well as po- 
standing betaveen the two sides to the vd>le, under tlie circumstance, a> ne<u \ 
dispute. . j all on the Carle ton shores were consider-

The settlement avili bring the matter to ably damaged by the recent heavy run ol 
ai> issue, it. Ls said, when the scale for j ice and tlie owners are working nan
the coming year is- brought up. | each tide to make the repairs.

At the conclusion of the conference ' The fishermen who are drifting m l ie
this eveping, the members of the exeeu- ; harbor are having the best ot lurtc tor the
tive board departed for their- homes, past two days the drifters June been 
seemingly avell pleased that the matter catching large numbers of ga-spereaux 
had been settled without an open rup- j Wednesday one of the C arletmi fisliermHr

lost his net, there heinp? too many fish m 
The men are 

e- for their «vatch

an ulceration which cats into the 
tissue itself. The constant cough brings up 
troth)' matter and little cheesy lumps, per
haps streaked with blood. Consumption is 
tieie. a et, just before this stage, the 
proper treatment would .destroy the Catarrh 
gc. ms, drive them out of the system, and, 
by strengthening if. give' nature a chance tn 

But no—the same old round of 
• css remedies is continued, 
comes reduced to a

one
was the result of a misunderstanding on i 
the part of the men, rather than any -griev- ;

About 100 of the men returned to !

afternoon. rebuild.
The patient be-

, Ill0re skeletoji. Tlie
of Jungs, eaten with .ulcers, at last give way bv- 

lore the constant racking cough, and a slen
der crimson stream rises to 
lips. In a few days a iip-w w 
receive another victim* of thé 
Plague.

To Deve'op Shipping from Canada’s Ports.

the fast paling 
grave opens to

Montreal, April 18—(Special)—The Cana- ,ture.
There did not seem any disposition on it,and they broke through, 

the part of their side of the dispute to getting fairly good or.-e- 
<4aim a afictorv' or the be?*t of the settle- j now, but on account ol tin* good fishing

the prices are dropping.

Manufacturers' Association has written j and Mrs. Codner will reside on Mil ledge vijle 
the board of .trade, asking for information ,ane* 

as to what are the requirements of the port

great White 
In tlie last live years Consumption 

lias increased move than two hundredwid ( 
slivr;*’!

It is not. t»i l e woi-»h ved at t‘'at 1 ’at de
clined to b-tllie with Mick ai;jr more.

It has increased because Catarrh has 
been neglected.cozy corner in yourment. Church—Have y

of Montreal In the way of terminal faeili- house?
ou a Avoid.. , R- by giving Dr.

hproule a chance to cure your Catarrh while 
it is curable. Consumption heLaughlln McPherson, Aged 101. ' Gotham Oh, y of; my wife has arranged 

1 two of them.
You must enjoy them after a hard day s

Chicago Anarchists. ties, railway and steamship communication, 
•etc., W’ith the view to the association taking

cannot cure. 
Hut he lias mastered the nature of Catarrh. 
His deep knowledge is at your service, li^s 
home treatment will not interfere with 
daily occupation. Tell him all about your
self.

.St. Catherine#, April 18.—(Special.) — 
Chicago, April IS.—Prince Peter Alexi- Laufihlin McPherson, one of the first set

tlers of Lincoln county, died today, age.I 
101. He came from Scotland early 'in tlie

Another of Wendall.Burpee's C ew, action looking to development of shipping ; work.
ca-iftch Kropotky, the Russian leader, and 
Llicy Parsons, of this city, held a con
ference tbdav at Hull House. The pres-

Ss who say it will greatly strengthen ^he^purpose just a. well as if .t were

-t Enjoy nothing! The cat haa or.e and my 
wifr'e dog occupies the other !=—Yonkers

from Canadian ports.
1'ortland, Me., April 18—Tlie body of Cons, 

kindon, the seaman who was drowned wbeji 
th? schooner Weqdall burpee was wrecked 
April H, at Cape Elizabeth, was found today 
by the life saving crow, near -the scene of 
the wreck.

last century. She-They sav tliat Miss Plainleigh is iu Statesman, 
love with herself. * • ~ 1 ‘ /

He—Great .Scott! she muet have a pile of ,1.1). Greaghan and E. A. McCurdy, ol 
money?-r-Stnart Set. Newcastle, N. B., are at tiie Royal.

ti'.r ti w; • f
their cause. ' >• •? ~ r
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Not exactly sick ; but n 
neither are you well, .r 
Sometimes you have a 
headache ; slight exercise 
fatigues you ; your appe
tite is variablqi; there is a 
want of energy ; you are 
easily irritated ; you feel 
depressed and “out of 
sorts.” That is the Spring 
feeling. It is easily ac
counted for ; close confine
ment ; indifferent or bad 
ventilation and want of 
exercise during the winter 
months are responsible. 
What you need to put you
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right is a tonic, and

Dr. Wiliams’ fink fills
These pills 

nerves 
bright,

is the greatest of all tonic medicines.
p tired and jaded 
men and women

make rich, red blood, build u 
and make weak, depressed 
active and strong.

W. C. Graham, 93 Lombard Street, Win
nipeg. Man., says :—“ We keep Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in the house all the time and have 
found them invaluable as a blood builder 
and regulator of the system. As a spring 
medicine they are unequalled.”

Rev. Geo. Read, Methodist Mission, 
Hartley Bay, B.C., says:—“Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have been of great benefit to my 
wife. She was greatly run down in health,, 
and very weak and nervous, 
made her an feel an entirely new

They have 
woman.”

Pills are known as the greatest tonicThe world over, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
medicine medical science has yet discovered. What these pills have done foi others

with the fullthey will do for you. But you must insist upon getting the genuine 
name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every
box. If you cannot get these pills at your dealers, send direct to the Dr. a. iliiafns 
Medicine" Co., Brockville, Out., and they will be mailed post paid at 50c. per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using
HAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC.

The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.
v*S®l IÊ-

X

Three Bottles $1.25Ask Your Druggist for It. Price 50 Cents,
Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Toiyc of the age.

n-'FOR SALE. in Htm rwmi.1 2 1Luigina, from Genoa, April 13.
Umberto I, at Table Bay, Jan 20. 
Glambattiste, at Genoa, March 6.
Uognati, at Genoa, March 11. 
l>llbhur, Pensacola via Genoa, March 8. 
Hawkesbury, Liverpool via Pensacola, Dec 31. 
Virginia, at Malaga, March 20.
Lancefield, at Rosario, March 5.
Wildwood, at Cape Town, March 29. 
Artstos, from Arendal, March 30.

Brigantines.
Harry Stewart, from Carrabcllc, March 25. 
Ora, at Ponce, April 13.

WOODSTOCK EXHIBITION. (OenyrWed by Preee FublWMie <"•H Perry, from New York for St John; Wll- I 
Ham James, from New York for St John: 
Spartel, from New York for Eastport.

Hamburg, April 15-Sld, stmr Frisia, for 
' Montreal.

Cadiz, April 13-Sld, sehrs Baden-Fowell, 
or St John; Rosie, for St John, N B, (St 
John's, Nfld?)

Portland Me, April IS—Ard, stmr Otto
man, Jones, from Liverpool; Symra, from 
^ouisburg; Cape Breton, from Sydney, C B; 
.chrs Herbert Rice, from Porto Rico for St 
ohn • Viola, from Weymouth, N S, for Bos-

SHIP NEWS.

$10,000 2 Given AwayVALUABLE FARM OF THE LATE 
M. O’MAHÔNEY FOR SALE.—Farm of 
alienV ono hiuulreil acres, portion in good 
unification and the rest well wooded and 

Woods tuck, April In—A lie Cai-letuu I watemd. w ith’.comfortable house and barns 
County Agricultural Society held aland orchard for sale on favorable terms, 

meeting yesterday afternoon in the
I regi try office to take into consideration I IJeiJeccaaj,i at end of Sandy Point Road, and

' I the proposed county exhibition to be held I j, auitable for a milk farm and summer resi-
I in Woolstwk tins fall. Delegates were I donee. -Cuts about twenty tons of hay at

pic ent from the Wakefield society, who îS^râniài"™ mortgage ^Kur t^is™ etc.^ 

steamer Nyanza sailed yesterday for Cave I reported that, as a society, they would I ,pply to Mrs. O'Mahoney, 45 DouglM.ve-
i own with 42.197 bales of hay and S5V cases | not assist in managing the exhibition, | i.ue or C. (J. Coster, solicitor, UU rnnee
o€ ca need beef.

It is Decided to Hold One in the Fall.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.!

Tuesday, April 16.
Svhr n D Spear, 299, Richardson, from 

New York, J A Gregory, coal.
Sehr M J Solry, 99, Wasson, from 'Eastport 

J W Smith, bal.
GoastwiAe—Sehrs Georgie Linwood, 26 

Johnson, from Thorne's Cove; Lloyd, 24, An 
tierstm, from Annapolis: Comrade, 76, Reid 
-Melrose, 71, Haycock, from Yarmouth; Wan 
Ha, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; Rough Rider 
9, Guptil, from Grand Harbor; stmr Aurora 
1S2, ilngersoil, from Campobello; Magdalene 
in, Green, from Grand Harbor; Rita am 
Khoda, 11, Ingalls, from Grand Harbor; Spar 
maker, 23, Livingstone, from Advocate Har 
bor; Gazelle, CO, Harris, from Dighy; Yar 
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth.

Wednesday, April 17.
Stmr State of Maine, 819, Thompson, from 

tioston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Stmr Malabar, 1202, Rhode, from Boston 

I'm Thomson & Co, bal.
Sc Ur Wanola, ICO, Forsyth, from Newport 

.1 W Smith, bal—to proceed to Parrsboro.
Schr Kkmdyke, 78, Roberto, from Calais 

V Tufts, bal.
coastwise—Sehrs Lizzie S McGee, M, Theri 

nuit, from Back Bay ; Beulah, 80, Ells, fror. 
Quaro; James Barber, 80, Ells, from Quaco 
Temple Bar, 44, Bent,
Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Bear River 
Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from Nortl 
Head; Whistler, 35, Chute, from Harbor 
vine; Brisk, 20, Smith, from Advocate ; 
Fawn, 17, Ogilvie, from Cheverle: Annie ant 
Liable, 29, Outhouse, from Yarmouth: S \ 
11, IS, Hayden, from Dighy; tug SpMnghill 
91, Cook, from Parrsboro.

Thursday. April IS. 
Williams, from 

London via Halifax, Furness. Witihy & Co.
Stmr Pharsalia, 2380, Smith, from Liver

pool, Win Thomson & Co, general.
Coastwise—Sehrs Selina, 59. Matthews, from 

PI Wolfe: Seattle, 56, Merriam, from Pori 
Ore ville; barge No 5, 443, Warnock, from 
Parrsboro; sehrs Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from 
Quaco; Mabel, 38, Cole, from SackvIUe.

Cleared.

Are You Interested in
Cardenas, April 5—Sid, schr G E Bent- 

%y, Blenheim, from Le Marchant for New 
torn.
St Vincent, C V, March 29-Ard, brig 

wood, from Mobile.
Manila,

Fleming, for Newcastle, 
vlarch 14, Osberga, McKenzie, for Newcastle,
N S W.

Eunta Arenas, March 4—Ard, ship E J 
ipicer, Cochran, from Panama.

Port Townsend, April 17—Ard, bque Still
water, Thurber, from Callao.

Antwerp, April 15—Ard, bque Muskoka, 
Crowe, from Portland, Ore, via Queenstown. 

Buenos AyreS, March 12—Ard, bque E A 
> Brien, Pratt, from Montevideo for Cape 
l’owu.

Mobile, April 16-Sld, bque Dim am Wood, 
Morris, for Rio Janeiro.

Jacksonville, April 16—Cld, schr Fred H 
Jibson, Publicover. for Paramaribo.
Rosario, March 18—Sid, brig Aldine, Swain, 

Tor Boston.
Rosario, March 10—In port, bque Stadaco- 

aa, Spurr, for Para.
Antwerp, April 18—Ard, stmr Mexican, 

rrom Portland.
Boston, Apfil 16—Ard, stmrs Mystic, from 

Louisburg; Halifax, from Halifax; Boston, 
?rom Yarmouth ; Priuce George, from Yar
mouth ; sehrs Bessie, from Belle veau Cove; 
tiiomidon, from Maitland.

Calais, Me, April 18—Ard, schr A Hopper, 
from Boston.

Boothbay, Me, April 18—Ard, schr Jolli- 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 18—Sid, schr 
Cora May, for Lugano.

Schr Damietta and Joanna was, to wed here 
today by tug Sea King, after having been 
doated at Hyannis. She is making but little 
water, but has lost and torn some sails and 
will be towed to East Lamoine, Me, her 

’destination.
Sehrs Quetay, Julia A Berkele and Carrie 

C Miles, which lost anchors here during the 
northeast gale 16th, recovered them today.

Schr Leonora, which arrived here yester
day with loss of anchors and sails and 
otherwise damaged, has completed repairs 
and will sail for destination when weather 
permits.

New York, April 13—Cld, brigts Acacia, 
Hart, for iSan Andreas; G B Lockhart, Sheri
dan, for Curacoa.

Boston, April 16—Ard, stmr Cumberland, 
from St John.

Sid—<Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth ; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth.

Rockland, Me, April 16—Ard, sclir Lizzie, 
from St John.

•City Island, April 16—Bound east, stmr 
Silvia, from New York for Halifax and St 
John’s, Nfld; sehrs Ayr, for St John; Oakes 
Ames, for Annapolis, N S.

St Vincent, C V, April 9—Passed, stmr 
Montfort, from Halifax for Cape Town.

Buenos Ayres, March 20—Sid, bque Allan 
Wilde, for Boston.

Stavanger, April 11—Sid, bque Anton, for 
Canada.

Shipping Notes. I

0
1%tfWilliam street.but as individuals they would do every-Feb 27—Sid, bquee Strathern, 

N S W; about FOR SALE—Elias Manner's Fine Bust- 
. ness Property at Mechanics’ Settlement, 

In 1899, Lite societies ha<t a grant ol I Kin-gs county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob-
tliing in their power to make it a success.

Ship Ardnamurchau, Capl. Kcimvaly, 
reached Liverpool ou the 14th from Fraser
River. She jettisoned a portion of hcr cargo I «JVO from the provincial government for I equia Station, consisting of a roomy store 
in the Pacific. This accounts for the cases I ’* ... , .. | with hack warehouse, good biro, warehouse
or salmon being found, end also for the I exhibition, dint, not itltotimding a I granajy Also flue dwelling, thoroughly 
report of the supposed loss of the ship. | huge attendance, there was a deficit. Hie finished throughout and heated by furnace.

. al™. fi-iizl of «iifli a re-1 Attached to house are three acres of land
sister bouttifes ‘ | under good cultivation, and set o-ut with s

Steamer Platen docked at Sydney |.sllH, as .-the government grant this year | flve-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bcering 
terdsiy to discharge her cargo of iron ore 
from Huleva. After discharging, the 
Hate* will proceed to Miramivhi to load 
deals for W. C. E.

Edward's 
Greatest 
Dominion?

iL/gTIi^lWJMÀn

inTc
T:

h«V1

1!
bX "Ï\is only $800. The Woodstock society, I trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper-

1 ty and a good business stand as there is no 
other store within 10 miles and It is locatedhowever, decided at the meeting til hold

the exhibit ion. The grounds and buildings I near Iho large lumber operations of Point
are in good shape for a show. Rankin I Woll and Polleit River where there is a good .
Known is «resident, and J. li. Murphy demand for oato and produce generally. Tel- ; ;

1 ephone in the store., A<pply to Ellas Harmer. | 
Norton. N. B.

FOR SALE—Fam situated in Sleeves Set- I \ 
tlenient, parish of Salisbury, containing 3<)0 

with their attendant dangers may be speedily I acres, more or less, about hail’ under culti-
averted and remedied by the use of Poison’s I vatlon, balance well wooded, and containing

to gargle with—ten I a quantity of hard and soft wood lumber.

i o you L
"ESTIMATE?

from Bridgetôwn
The Manhattan S. S. Company, of New 

York, says an exchange, arc endeavoring to 
charter the steamer Yarmouth, and if they 
succeed will probably put. her on the route 
between New York and Halifax, calling at 
Yarmouth.

Her ret ary of the -society.
1 0SORE THROAT A'ND HOARSENESS

If -so, send your guess 
and subscription to khe

tserviline. Excellent _ _
pigby, April 1C.—(.'apt. Jas. CosmaiVs I wmcti better than a mustard plaster, and I Convenient to cheese factories and within 

vcHsel at Metcehan will be launched I more convenient for the outside. Nerviline Jone niile of Havelock Branch Railway. It
1 penetrates the tissues instantly, soothes the Is adapted for raising all kinds of crops, and

with a moderate outlay could be made one 
of the most profitable farms in the country.
For further particulars address R. G. Thom- , 
son, 382 Centre street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

w 4-10 31. ____
FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata

the. Maine coast, is not the vessel of I lie I ACCIDENT AT MEADOW BROOK. I duion? win bo^sol^at^lcss^tha'^hllfprice' ^ ^ w „ ,«*** to «.
belonging to Advocate. V 9>- hgv.l/l ______ Tbl8 ’antata wa3 rccCntIy rendered lu this tod recedve a eertifleM wMeh wUl totifl. jem M ™

This vessel, which sailed from M. .lolin I luity with great success, and is highly reeom- I -, .in my) to b« dlatrlbated In 1,00# Caah Prizes by tile PMBS PUBLISHING AoBOCLa.
with a general cargo, readied Advocate I fa$t freigl,t Wrêckcd-Several CarsSmashed |mended for Binging classes or choral societies. * ' ' __ i in HiiiiM-ftl----------—**
on Saturday last. .. D u , Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office. TION OF DETROIT, MICH., snrong «ose manu»on Saturdaj I -No Person Hurt. I 4-3 tf. ______________________ | popalatlon ot the Domlnto, sf Canada, urtm'rti. sfflsUl —

FUR SALE—The Hotel known as the

new
in a few davs. it is the captain's intern- 
tion to lav the keel of another vessel, I»™, allays inflammation and cures sore 
, 1 . ___ j 1 ...... I throat and hoarseness simply because that sabout 200 tons, as soon as the present one

is afloat.

Stmr. Evangeline, 3"31,

what it is made for. The large 2"> cent 
bottle of Nerviline is unexcelled as a house
hold liniment. It cures everything.et ta, from St

Schooner Gazelle, reported adrift

same name
Tuesday, April 16.

rar Nyanza, for Cape Town.
Orinoco, Bale, for iWeat Indies, via 

Halifax, Schofield & Co.
Schr Sainte Marie, McNally, for Hamilton, 

K. C. Elkin.
Schr Nellie Watters, Bishop, for Gloucester, 

A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Sehrs Marysville, Gordon, foi 

Quaco; Abbie Verna, Parker, for Quaco; Mel
rose. Haycock, flehing; Georgie Linwood, 
Johnson, fishing; Lennie and Edna, Hains, 
for Freeport; 'Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver 
j-taroor; stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campo- 
uello.

Montreal, April 17—The Elder-Denipster 
Beaver line steamship Lake Champlain left 
Liverpool yesterday afternoon with a large 
list of passengers and cargo for Quebec and 
Montreal. She is due at Father Point about 
the 35th or 26th instant, and is advertised 
to sail from Montreal May 3.

will be taken April L
We have made arrangwnmta with THE 

able our rabzcrlberi to participate la the Mstrlbmtioa of the F1**,

we.ee. -----—

,, . „ ,, ,.;i lo fAl_'11 „• I 1 Bartlett House. Largo stable in connection;Mum-tun, Apnl lü-(SlHt.al) Hic ta | s|u|ated 0J1 |rtnc0 wmlanl stvepli ». Steph
en, N. B. ; hotel partly furnished; all offer- 

to Halifax, leaving here ubuut li o'clock, I ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to
James O. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B. 

4-20, 3m, sw.
vident is supposed to have been caused by | “«VVIHE FOR SÂLE—Any one wishing to 
a freight car jumping the track.

.Several cars left the rails and three 
loaded with general freight went j u, 

badly smashed up.
1 'lie track was also damaged and traffic

PRESS PUBLISHTNE ASSOCIATION to
to PVhound Irani, fast freight- from MonU-cal

wrecked at Meadow Brook. The

OUR OFFER.
purchase first-class pure bred large white 
Yorkshire pigs at a small price should write 
to Alfred E. Slipp, Central Hampstead, N, 

4-13-2w w.

The schooner Dora, which xvas rcporteil 
wrecked at Weslpoit last week, arrived 
yesterday. In the heavy weather, after 
one anchor was lost, the other was slip 
ped and the captain ran his vessel aslmrc. 
The schooner is not seriously damaged.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every «ne w*e senifle «■ ILÜ for 1 rear’* «BteerlFtlee 
to The BemA-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one gueee. Preoent eubeertbers may 

this offer and their eubscrlptiene will be extended 1 year from date 
No advance le made In tfce Price e£ eir paper; yen get the gueee abee-

Wedneeday, April 17. 
Schr Wm Marshall, Campbell, for Wash

ington, J II Scamraell & Co.
•Coastwise—Scrhrs Beulah, Ells, for Quaco; 

Sarah E Ells, Houghton, for Hall s Harbor; 
Magdalene, Green, for Grand Harbor; Harry 
tMorris, McLean, for Quaco; Temple Bar, 

Bridgetown; George L Slipp,

take advantage ofEIGHTY-FIVE A/CRE FARM FOR SALE—
The undersigned offers for sale his pleasant- I of expiration, 
ly located farm, about central between the | lately free, 

was interrupted for five or >ix hours. I lie I villages of Baie Verte and Port Elgin, one 
4 x. .. .. .. I maritimê express froiii Halifax was de-I mile from each. For further particulars

Newport News, Va.. April 1 .--Yesterday l , Xond o[ the train apply to undersigned. J. T. Murray, Port
the shipping companies made a reduction m I «i\cd seieirtl mouth. ^one m im. I N m 4„3_6i d im w
the wage scale to the vales prevalent at I hands were injured. A wrecking tram was 1 ____________ _ - ’
Baltlmore. The men refused to accept and I sent out from Moncton and the fmight I FOR SALE—l Marine Engine, 181 H. P., 
a lock-out was the result. Between 700 and I ju the d.imaged ears was tnmsferred. I hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P.
SOU longshoremen in the employ of Furness. ----------------—---------------------- ’ 9 , ra m n Ï L
Withey & Co., Ltd., and the United S'alcs I _ . n . I 1 Engine Lathe 15 In. by 6 ft., 1 eel
snipping Company, went out on strike to- T - t j"l û Pfnhîjtft fifiUPt ^“werarey In Zk ta‘ortnto». 

day* 1 111 luU 1 1 VUai/U WUl L 1 Portable Forgee, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson
Machine Works, 48-68 Smytihe St., St. John,
N. B. Telephone 968

!

YOUR GUESS. :Bent, for
•wood, for Harvey; Hustler, Thompson, for 
L-uusqugsb; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear When yon send in your subscription you make your guess. Be surs and writs ysuf 

name, address and guess as plainly as possible. As soon as we receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a certificate of the PR E98 PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise that y eu may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Prosa Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates and have as many guesses as he sands sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than une guess get ysuf 

- I friends and neighbors to subscribe. They will alee be entitled to oas guess.

Hiver.
Thursday, April 18.

Schr Ida May, Gale, for Norwalk, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos
ton, W G Lee.

Schr Joseph Hay, Phipps, for City Island 
t o. Stetson, Sutler & Co.

Schr Priscilla, Granville, for Pawtucket, 
A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—"Barge No 2, Salter, for Parrs
boro ; sehrs Wood Brothers, Kingston, for 
Q:uaco; Wanita, Apt, for Annapolis; Gazelle,

» arris, for Hantsport; Margaret, Bezanson, 
tor Cheverle; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; 
L, Edna, for Harvey*

OF KINGS COUNTY•Portsmouth, N H, April 16—Ard, sehrs 
Josephine, from Boston for Bear River; 
Koka, from Boston for St John; Victory, from 
Boston for Bar Harbor; Freddie Eaton, from 
Calais for Boston.

Portland, April 16—Ard, sehrs H A Holder, 
Lan le Cobb, Canaria and Frau lien, from St 
John for New York; Adelaide, Sam Slick, Do
main and C. J. Colwell, from St John for 
Boston; Roger Drury, from New York for 
Calais; Silas McLoon, from Weymouth.

, 'Below—Sehrs Hortensia, Nellie Eaton, Wal
ter Miller, Maggie Miller.

Cld—iStmr Bogs tad, for Louisburg, C B. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 16-iArd, schr 

VF G French, from Calais.
In port—Sehrs J B Vauduscn, from Port 

Reading for Brookline; Bonnie Doone, from 
New York for St Stephen ; Rosa Mueller, 
from Weehawken for Boothbay ; Beaver, from 
New York for iSt Johu; A P Emerson, from 
Perth Amboy for Bangor; El wood Burton, 
from Port Reading for St John; Quetay, from 
Providence for St John; Otis Mu 1 lor, from 
Caraquet, N J, for St Johu; Georgia E, from 
New Bedford for SC John: Onward, from 
Fall River, for St John; Abbie Keast, from 

’New York for St John; E C Gates, from 
Providence for Bangor or St John; B B Hard
wick, from Fajardo, P R, for St John; Cor- 
into, from Philadelphia for St John: Clara E 
Rogers, from Calais for New Bedford ; Cora 

I May, from St John for Cny Island; Ilattie 
Muriel, from St John for Westerly.

•New York*.April 15—Cld, sehrs Nellie I 
White, Seeley, for Yarmouth; Ilattie E 
King, Alcorn, for St John.

Mandai, April 12—Sid, bques Arizona, Jor
gensen, for Quebec; Prince Patrick, Evcu- 
son, for Quebec.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 17—Sid, schr 
ilattie Muriel, from here.

■Schr Que.tay parted port chain and lost 
anchor while anchored here during the gale 
yesterday.

Stoningtou, Conn. April 17—Aid. schr Hat
tie Muriel, from St John for Westerly; Ori
ole, from Norwich for Sack ville, N B.

Hyannis, Mass, April 17—Anchored out
side: Several loaded srhooneiv.

Boothbay, Me, April 17—Ard, schr General 
Scott, from .Calais.

(Sid—Schr Gen est a. for New York.
•New York, April 17—Ard, sehrs B L Eaton, 

from Perth Amboy for f’alais; T W Allan, 
from Perth Amboy for Calais ; Maggie Todd, 
from Perth Am hoy for Eastport ; 
Fownes, from Port Reading for St John ; 
Hannah F Carlcton, from South Amboy for 
Bangor.

Portland, Me, April 17—Ard, schr Nellie 
Eaton, from Calais for Providence.

«Id—iStmr Bogstad, for Louisburg, C B; 
schr Canaria, for New York.

New London, Conn, April 17—-Sid, stmr 
Prince Edward ; schr Oriole, for Noauk.

Liverpool, April 14—Ard, ship Ardnamur
chau, Kenne-aly, from Fraser River: 15th, 
bque Ancenis, Salter, from Manila for New 
ï ork.

Barbados, April 2—Ard, sehrs E I White, 
Look, from Las Palmas, and sailed 4th for 
Porto Rico; 5th. W R Hu ni ley, Howard, 
from Brunswick; 6th, bqu*1 Africa, Fielden, 
from Cape Town ; schr Ila'.tic P Front!ne, 
from Bear River.

Halifax. April 1G—(Special) A telegram 
reached here today stating that the
schooner Lillie. Capl. Davis, which sailed I t^e Matter of the Fstate ol 
from Wilmington. N. (J., on A larch 11 tor 
Halifax, and which was considerably over 
due, anchored at the mouth of the La 
Have river this morning and was in sight 
of the harbor six times and was blown I of the goods, chattels aud credits of James

N. Richards, late of the Parish of Green
wich, in the County of Kings, has been

WANTED, VALUABLE INFORMATIONJames N. Richards (deceased )
To aid subscribers In forming their estimate, we furnish the fol-School,

Office and
___ Church

_, . .. c , ... I granted to Daniel A. Richards, of the Parish I
llyanms, Mi*, April Kj -Nj'oom:' I 0[ Urccnwicbi in thc County of Kings, and p., rn: rPk A/f Q n farHl rt>r

Damietta & Joanna, rcpoited on Bush I ajj parties having claims against the said I L1 UTH1LU.1 C lVAdLl 11 ld.V LUI Cl.
River, April 15, ill making Hyaimis liar- I Estate will present the same, duly attested, I ---------------- —
lior this aftimo'xn ran asliorc on thé cast | to the undersigned I’roctor within three o-p E7 R LI N G R LORDLY

months from the date hereof. 1 x 1““L' v ’
Dated the 18th day of Mardi, A. D. 1901.

DANIEL A. RICHARDS,
Administrator.

NOTICE is hereby given that administration
lowing data :—

off.Sailed.
Tv'ednesday, April 17. 

Stmr Nyanza .Cameron, for Cape Town, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:Perratal
PapalatioB. CantTear.

1871.. .. I. «81,157 
18S1_ ».4,124,811
1891____»...4,UJ,I*I

To tho nearest correct glees»,^ ►, |6,9M.M 
To the 2nd..».
Te the Srd». »«
To tho ith^.
To the 6th.. _
To the tth..^, ..... M.»« .«w
To the next U nearest correct 

gaeesee, $10.00 each, amounting to.
Te the next 42 nearest correct 

gaeasee, $5.00 each, amounting to.

11. tl(88.668
688,418

8,609.08
706.68
800.08
166.66
66.66

U.MDOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, April 16—Ard, stmrs Evangeline, 

from Loudon ; Pro Pa tria, from ‘St Pierre, 
Miq, and sailed to return; schr Hazel Oneita, 
from Banks via Sable Island, with dismasted 
French schooner Assomption, from Turks Is
land for St Pierre, Miq, in tow.

Sid—Stmr Glencoe, for St John's, Nfld.
Halifax, April 17—Cld, stmr MacKay-Ben- 

liett (cable), for New York; schr Hazel 
Uneifa, for Western Banks.

aid-^Strars Halifax, for Boston ; Evange
line, for St. Johu.

Louisburg, C B, April 17—Ard, stmrs Brit
annia, from Portland; Mora, from London 
and cleared for

The population for 1ML &t an increase 
of 12 par cent ever the population 

would be..............

side of the harbor, near Great Dock. 
She wa.H Hooted about 7 o’clock and was 
working in to the harbor, where she will 
probably he beached, a.=i she has lost both 
anchor*-'. S'he has signais, union down lor 
assistance.

(Lhte iph' a’cr of tin l or-llv Furniture 
MftiiuL.itu.iug Company, Ltd )

Fac ory at d Office,
. ______8,411,8*7

(An increase #f 176,188).ALEX. W. BAIRiD,
Proctor. 1M.M

iut as increase of 16 per cent It weald
_____»...6,688.884unices: 48 Prim-css Slrcet, St. John N. D. Brittain Street,

Farm at Auction.
m.M

(An tocreass to 1*4,MS). Ye the next 100 Merest «onsetST. JOHN, N. B.is im unknown two masts,I 
mIuxiikt. Icmlcil, aslwire on Smith West

There HONto ewes, *3.00 ««eà, «mountln* to. 
To th« next 080 nwot correet 

towce, 12.00 each, «mointlng te. 
To to next MO nearest torrent 

to««s, ll.M «ash, amennttng to.

At a. tnereas* to M per «eut It wall!
.... „..S,TH.WOUR BOOK ON THE QUEENS LIFE be».ground, with signals, union doun. for as- I ritHE DFS R<RLK FAR^ oimcrly owned by 

siatam-e, |,rolx.bly with he. of anchors. 1 ^Bnî'u" of'wam*

i ..I nf dasirohlc farm, pasturv and woodland, will
Uovevlv, April lO.'-t'uhooncr laines •-| sold at 

Clarke arrived this afternoon, having in 
tow- the derelict schooner Gazelle, ot

no.os(An ineraae* to 0M.S4T).and Times, will be entirely new and include
a full acount of the Funeral Procession, I At aa ln«reei« to tl per cent It woalà
Ceremonies, etc. It will be complete in I S*.. .... —....  ...............  ..4,«41,1*1
every respect. It will also be fully illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half-

400.04

(Aa Increase to l.tOS.MS). Total, 1,000 prises, amoantlrg ts..$l4,0H.*
Ia eaa# of a tie. or that I we er mere esti

mators are equally eorreot, prisse will he 
«fritted equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
the lames and addressea to the successful 

I Estimators, and the awards will ha made 
within 10 day, after the population bae boss 
officially determined by tb* Director to the 
Dsmlnlea Caieie at Ottawa. Ontarla.

Portland; Jacona, from 
Mediterranean ports and sailed for Montreal ;

Mediterranean ports and
PUBLIC AUCTION,

WEDNESDAY, May 1st, 1801.1lZ9
island yesterday morning. The Gazelle is I For lurtlier particulais app y tj I Price in cloth, $1.75 ; and in full morocco
half loaded with logs. AI,BHtr RANDALL. gilt, $2.75. Canvassing outfit now ready

Steamer Kvangcliiie arrived here from I Aorfc Vnlage, » u - L.S.*. and wiU be mailed for 25 cents, which
Halifax last, evening and as -there was I Or JOHT H. 8B1 Kinga c«, V. P. wiU be credited on first order. We want
no berth available for her on tin- eastern 1 4 a li - w I agents everywhere to handle this woik,
side of the harbor she was ,1-wked all -   ---------------------------- 1 Pest terms guaranteed. No doubt of this
the No. 1 berth. West St. John, where Egg* for Hate ing from I hook selling rapidly. Write at once for
her inward cargo is Is-ing disi-liarged and Choice Thoroughbred Stock, outfit and full particulars. Address K. A.
the outward eargo will Is- loaded. Tin- -------- H- Morrow, 5» Garden street, St. John,
steamer is taking from I he Canadian While Wyandotte. White Leghorn, Barred N. B.__________ _____ ___________ ___
Pacific Kail wav 2IMKK) Imshels of oats, he- Plymouth -Rock. Eggs. lo for one dollar; WANTED-A capable girl for general 

i , r , , iu..No I J<> for one dollar and nghty « puts, k» for housework. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Uumpiirey,sidos a qua util y of !»«•» u .oi.s, «h» fWo dollarg and flfty c?„t3, 6o for three dol- rj King street, St. John. 4-13-2i w.
vHiittod meats a ml general mvn-lidiulise. I |ars variety if required. Apply to Mivbacl I -------- ----------------------
in addition to whirl» slu* will also take I Kelly. St. Marlins, N. B. 4-20-21, sw. I \X7 A "NJ^PTTT")____ RELIABLE
about .‘100 tons of Mi spec pulp and a I ......—— ■ • ____ l” I vv A A-/-L-y MEN
quantity of birch and spruce deofs Irotn 
Mr. Mackay and Mr. Me lx van. She will 
leave lien* again about noon un Saturday 
for taimlon via Halifax.

Tiverton,, from 
cleared for Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Alf, for Boston.
Halifax, April 18—Sid, stmr MacKay-tBen- 

nett (cable) for New York.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK,
NAME.

BRITISH PORTS.
Cape Town. April 1C—Ard, stmr Tanagra, 

from St John.
Ijuecnstown. April 13—Sid. bque Muskoka, 

from Portland, Ore. for Antwerp. 
Wexford. April 13—Sid, bque Jasper, U.r

TOWN..........

PHOVINCE.................

MY GUESS.
j^btin, April 13—Sid, bque Beta, for Hali-

1>Iverpool, April 16—Ard. stmr 'Lake Cham
plain, from St. John via Halifax.

Liverpool, April 15—*Sld, stmr Ulunda, for 
St. John's, Nfld, and Halifax.

.Manrbester, April 15—Ard, st.mr Manches
ter importer, from St. John aud Halifax. 

Prawle Point,

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBER

in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con* 

Bill EN—At 'Moss Glen, April 9th, 1901, to | spicuous places, aLo distvihuting small ad
vertising matter. (Jommisoivii or salary 
$60.00 |>er mouth and expenses not to ex
ceed $ti.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi- 

needful. Write for full particulars. 
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 

London, Ont;

BIRTHS.Prawle Point, April 17—Passed, bque 
Nymph, from Southampton for Dalhousie.

Beaehy Head, April 17—Passed, stmr Mexi
can. front Portland for Antwerp.

Southport, April 17—Ard, stmr Hiso, from 
Halifax for Preston.

.Liverpool, April 17—Ard, stmr Lake Su- 
from St John aud Halifax.

Tke Frees Pubilehln* ' Aejorlatloa hu «epototed jll.m la tke C ex toil Uria*e . 

Bank, of Detroit, Mleh., tor the express porpw to peyla* At priées.

THB CASH MUST ACCOMPANY TOUR ORDBR.

(IRAPH costs you only |L.M. Tee get the Quaes ABSOLUTELY FREE

Addre.e yoa order to THB T1IÆQRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, SC lake, H. B

Mr. aud Mrs. Alfred ti. Drieu, a daughter.S A THB SBMI-WBBKLT TBLB-
THE HACKING COUGH. MARRIAGES

^Liverpool, April 16-tSld, stmr Sardinian, 
for St John.

Queenstown,
Vliamplain, from Liverpool for Montreal. 

Barry, April 17—Sid, stmr Carrigan Head, 
Belfast for Montreal.

enceOne of the meanest things to got rid of is I buuWaN- WOODS—In this city,, on April 
a hacking cough. There is avparently no 
eau»? for it. No soreness, no irritation at 
first; but thc involuntarily effort of the 
muse 1rs cif the throat to get rid of someth ing 
is almost constant. Of course, with many 
cough is a babit, but it is a bad habit, and 
should bo stopped. When you realize this 
and try to stop it, you find you can’t, for 
bv this time, there is an actual Irritation; 
which will never get better without treat
ment.

It is a curious tiling that nearly all treat
ment fer cough actually makett the cough
worse. Then, too, most medicine#! for cough |____ _
have a bad effect in the stomach. This is 
especially true of so-called cough- remedies 
that contain a narcotic. The true treatment 
for cough is one that heels the irritated sur
faces. This is what Adamson's Botanic 
Cough Balsam does. It protects tbe throat 
also while the healing process is going on.
When this remedy was first compounded our 
odd men were young boys, and all this time 
it has been doing a steady work of healing 
throats. The most obstinate hacking cough 
will quickly show the effect of the Balsam.
PecpJe who have been trying for years to 
break up the mean little cough, will find a 
sure friend in this old-time soothing com
pound made from the barks and gums of 
trees. All druggists sell Adamson’s Botanic 
Balsam. 26 cents.

17th, by tho Rev. II. F. Waring, R. O.
Brown to Mary 15. Woods, both of St. Mar-

HO WE-BROWN—In this city,
17th, by the Rev. H. F. Waving, Max llowe 
to Mary Bell Brown, both of St. Martins,

LEN'.xUX-DROCTOR—At ISalmon River, on | sample W. with catalogue. B. Louis Supply 
tlie evening of April 16th, Vy Rev. L. it. j Co., Chicago 4-U)-2i.
Macdonald, David Lennox lu Isabella 'Prou- FARM WANTED.—To rent with option Of 
lor, both of Salmon River. | purchase, ou line of railway, within 16 miles

of Si. Jrhn Not less than 40 acres under 
cultivation. Addr. tts with particulars to 
W. 13. C.“ euro of Telegraph Office.

April 17—Sid, stmr Lake
WHAT Notice to Live Business Men.] AGENTS—IT FAYS TO HANDLE 

on April | t he world® is talking about ^everybody wants 
a picture of Queen Victoria ; ours are beau
tiful engravings worth framing: size 36x20;11 Dartmouth, April 17-iSld, bque Retriever 

(troua Oporto) for Harbor Breton.
Liverpool, April 17-^Sld, ship Revolving 

Light, for Bay Verte.
Belfast, April 17—Sid, bque Lima, for -Mar

tin River.
.Plymouth, April 17—Ard, bque Nymph, 

(Southampton for Dalhousie (lost top-

The Northern Life Assurance Company of Canada is 
desirous of securing reliable men as district agents through
out the counties of New Brunswick, as well as special agents 
iu the cities and parishes of the province. Liberal induce
ments offered. Communicate at once withI ui/vTHb.rrom 

sail yard). —s ..
KE'L-LEV.—Thursday (noonI, April 18, 1901,

Irene Roberts Kelley, twin daughter of J. I for Sehooi District No. 10, South Musquash. 
King aud Aunie E. lvcllcy, aged ulue st. John < 0„ N. If. Patrick Kerrigan, Sec, 
months. I to Trustees.

KENNEDY—On .April 18th. al 21 Pad-lock 
Ktrcct, Mary Eliza Kennedy, widow ot the 
late James T. Kennedy, of this city, leaving 
two daughters and a large cirelc of relatives 
and friends to mourn their loss.

TRAYNOR—in this city, on the 18th Inst.,
Patrick Tray nor, pilot, in the 82nd year ol 
his age, leaving a wife, tw° sons and lour 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

LONG—In this city, on the 17th Inst.,
Elizabeth wife of Patrick Long, leaving a term beginning April 1st, 190!. Apply to G. 
husband, two children and two brothers to I R- Fulton, Fulton Brook, Queens Co., N. B. 
mourn their sad loss. 1 3-37-3W

F. S. BONN ELL,WANTED—A Second Clr.ss Female Teacher
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamer*.
Loyalist at London. April 10.
Concordia, from Glasgow, April 6.
Ctieronea, from Antwerp, April 12.
Wassau, from Liverpool. April 10.
Marian, at Boston, April 18.
Micmac, East London via Halifax, April 7. 
Uronsay, at Hamburg, March 27.
Tlieodoro de Larrlnaga, at Manchester, 

April 5.
Usher (new) at Port Glasgow, March 27.

Ships.
Euphemia, at Pensacola, Jan 2.
Norge, from Pensacola via Emsport, Feb. 13. 

Barquee.
Una, Pensacola via Genoa, Feb 18.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, April 14—Schr Alice Maud, for 

t0hn; Annie A Booth, for eastern port; 
^ or igt Acacia, for San Andreas.

Sftüta Cruz, Ten, April H—Sid. bque Lil- 
* Delano, for Tusket Wedge, -N S.

,i3|»ort Reading, April Cld, schr S A 
.nes, for St John.

oa, April i:i—Sid» bque Luigina, for

Provincial Manager, Chubb’s Building, St John.3-29-2W

wanted—Parties to do knitting for ua 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a men m each town te 
look after our work. Bend stamps for par 
ucuiara. standard Hose Company, Tl A4- 
eialfle St.. E Toronto

South American Kidney Cure I
is the only kid tie, treatment that lias proven 
equal to correct all the evils that are likely 
to befall these physical regulators. Hun
dreds of testimonials to prove the curaiivu : Blind, Bieedin,; P.les. It relieves quickly 
merits of this liquid kidney specific in cases a-.r, pc-m: nvm'.y. InsH i eruptions it stands 
of Bright's disease, diabetes, i»ination of I 
the bladder, inflammation, dropsical 
tendency. Don’t delay.—22 

80M by C. •■wrweattoer, OoUxn street.

Plies ettreef in 3 to 6 nlghta.—
One application gives relief. Dr. Agncw's 
Oin-.ment in a boon f .r Itching Piles, or

bn.
Island, April 18—Bound south, sehrs 

■ rd B, from River Herbert, N S; Fred- 
Higgins, from Grand Manan, N B; 

T R Smith, from Portland ; Nettle Cush-

w London, Conti, April 18—Ard, sehrs G

wi."..oat a ri.al. Thousands of testimonialsWANTED—Second class female teacher for
if you xvant evidence. 35 cents.—23

■old by C. Falrweather, Union street,
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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass TrimmingsTHE LIST EIGHT OF THE PLAY. LINE Of THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING. >A SPLENDID

-a»■
The elegant Lord Courlleigh, ■who, when I m time permitted only a <|aeation and an 

lacking grease-paint and the manners of a 
peer, was the ignoble Harrison Wade, I words—Could lie see her after the last act? 
pushed Bentley into the first wing, with his I _lnd her allirmativc reply she made in 
back hardfgup against the switchboard. I even less.
V You’ll he all right here,old man,” lie wbis- I At the end of the play he met her at tl e 
pered. “You can see first rate, and won’t I stage entrance, and the two went forth into 
be in the way till the stage manager shows I the street together.
up at the end of the act to ring the curtain I They were sitting alone in one of the par- 
down and turn the footlights ont. It you More of her hotel, she with her hat on and 
want to know anything, ask him. Here’s | her purse and two unmailed letters in one 
where I go on. I’ll see you at the end of | hand. As they w alked the few blocks from

the theatre he had unconsciously watched 
Lord Courtleigh caught his cue and saun- I her every word and act, and he found that 

to red ontb the stage, staring loftily through I her life on the stage, instead of giving to 
hit monocle at the other play nobles and I her mannerisms and affectations, had de- 
commoners in the accepted manner of a peer I yeloped her simplicity Yet it hardly 
of thé Stlrge; and Benttéy déveted himself I seemed possible to him that the slender girl 
to hüs first back-door study of a play. The I whom he had known et eighteen had grown 
offering was one of the overgrown English I jnt0 „ woman of such splendid lines, 
melodramas, of the Drury Lane Theatre I Her eyes fell upon the letters that Uy 
brand—a pity made np of some dozen al- I between the two sections of her purse, 
most unrelated incidents, tied together I “Oh, I see I forgot to drop those in a box. 
solely for the opportunities they offered for I [ wrote them in my dresemgroom this even- 
the display of startling stage effects—anil I ing. I believe I II let you mail them, if you 
this performance closed the company’s sea* I will. You see they are addressed to two 
son. In time Bentley wearied of the per- I dramatic papers. I am ordering the usuel 
formance, and hi* attention shifted from I card inserted in each, ‘Mis* Gertrude Msit- 
the play to th» players. One of them, a I And, at liberty.” ‘At liberty’ is our deli- 
tall yfang woman of easeful carriage, who I cate way of informing managers that we are 

Gainsborough hat, and prodded I out of a job.” 
with a 'filmy parasol, had caught his gaze J “It seems rather odd to find yon an act- 
the mlnpte WJade had pushed" Jhim into the I .ess; I did not even know you were on the 
wing, aàdr her Ms > yea Wandered again. I stage," he said. “But wlist do you expect! 
Despite the eftfiblftB of grease-paint and I what are you going to demand!’’ 
black lines he could see that her face was I “Nt thing. I shall take the best that is 
worth as many glances at a'rttan had time | offered.” ,
to give. ( , , I “Then you are not going to stand for

• 1 ‘ What part does she have—the lady with I ‘first lady or nothing!’ ”
the groat black hat?’’ Bentley asked of the I. She shook her head and smiled frankly— 
stage manager, who had slipped in beside | (he same frank smile that had charmed him
bin.

»

The question he put in a dozenanswer. fi ■ rr ’ftw XggK . I

-I

ljthe act.”

$ 14.50 Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.4 I A Rfl Has new’Roll Top'Rails,[Brass 

-P I U« Jv Rings and Scrolls. < ‘

S1

i
J

if

\

a /w w /a All Brass Bed. 
$ZO*UU Has Bow Foot, gHas Bow Foot, Half Brass, 

Handsome Pattern.$ 15.50wore ai.

$200.00 IN GASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.
Thenproblem now8i33; Wh,t wil’l be the population ot the Dominion ol Canada wt,n 
the official census are taken in April, 1901T

How the Prize Money will be divided:
To the nearest correct gu
To the second....................
To the third.............. ....
To the fourth...................
To the next five, ten dollars each.........
To the next ten, five dollars each....

FREDERICTON NEWS.
in earlier days.

“Lady Singleton,” came the whispered I “I have no expectation of being a leading 
reply. , I woman the coming season, or any season.

Bentley ran his eyes down his play bill I [ hardly desire the position. It isn’t in me 
till they reach “Lady Singleton,” then 1 to fill it. Don’t think I am morbid; I’m 

the dotted lines. Gertrude Maitland I aot I once had ambition—yon know that 
her name. As his eyes remained upon | —and would have done very well had 1 had

an art-

;ht Fires—Property Purchase—In
vestigating Tax Collecting.

Fredericton, X. B., April 17—(Special) 
lie firemen were called out at noon 
>day to put out a fire on the roof of P- 
unis’ building, King street.. The damage 
us small.
Again at 5 o’clock there was a 
le roof of John Palmer’s Queen street 
mnery. The damage was slight.
Corp. Flewelliug and Pte. Brown, of the 

:. C. I., have purchased their discharges.
both St. John men. Corporal 
served in the Yukon and

received, 960 00........... 26 00
................... 15 00

10 00 
60 00 
60 00

across
ix was

her he began to be possessed by a vague I talent in proportion. Bat I am not 
sense of something fattiiliar about her pre6- I ist; I am just an artizrn.” 
ence? Where had he seen her before? And | “But perhaps if you were given a big op* 
if he bid not- sedU her,l what person ht I portunity you would find that you have 
knew 4Mb stio suggest ? He searched hi» 1 unsuspected powers ?”
mind, bat coaid not locate the spot of time I Again she shook hor head. “I have had 
in the past where their lines of life had in I chances—good ones. Ko one could ask for
tersected; nor could he locate any one ol I better. You see, 1 hate a good face, a
whom she reminded l}im. I g>od figure, I know' how to wear clothes,

At length the shifting about of the stage j 4nd I know how to carry myself on the
folk brought lHfr to his side of the stage. j „tage. Don’t think I am enumerating these 
In his mental search for the elusive per-1 to you as charms of person! I am not.

merely parts of my trade equip* 
them and made

fire on
*rTotal number of prizes, 19, amounting to $200 00 

niTn nirii'PRi Anvnne who sends me 25 cents In silver or Postal Note for i 
ECLIPSE WRITING PACKAGE, which will contain 60 eheeta ot Writing 
Envelopes, will be entitied to one guess, and you can guess as often as you send 26c 
tor the Box ot Paper, you get the guess FREE.

YOUR GUESS; When you send In your 25c, you make your guess, 
write your name, your address, and guess a, plainly as possible. As-mto*, yourM- 
ter is received your Guess la Registered, and we will fill out and send you a C»rtl«

zrxi r»This contest will close May 1st, 1901, and too prize winners will be announced in till

in your order today. Your secretary Is not complete without a te of 
Writing paper. Bent postpaid to any address la Canada or the U. S. A., on reoeip 
price.

Address all orders to JAS. T. UTTLEY, BOON. ONT., CANADA.

t are
Be euro and

3irth Africa.
'Die Dunphy Hotel at the corner ot 

’ing and Westmorland streets, has been 
urchaaed by .Mr. H. W. Estabrooks for

There is a rumor that the late secre- 
iry-treasuirer of York was in Chicago rc- 
-lïtlv. and that he will locate at Seattle, 
A.'McN. Shaw, M. A. Finn, and John 
. Carl et on are among St. John visitors

sonality that he oould pot quite close upon I They are 
Bentley forgot that he was in a theatre, I msnt. Managers saw 
that she wee sat actrees, and that the per -1 chances for me, I did not fail, and I did 
pie before him were merely playiog at life. I aot succeed I was just mediocre.”
He saw her handkerchief flutter downward. | Somehow Bentley liked the perfectly

healthy manner in which she made estimate 
She was as simple aud as

The eitv tax collecting is being investi- 
ted and Deputy Collector Roberts 
.fore a civic committee. A second cot- 
L-lor had been appointed and when he 

for taxes they showed re-

Instinctively be started forward.
The stage manager made a grab at him, I of herself, 

and mined. “Great God !” he cried, in a I charming as of old.

To Marry or Not to Marry,A STRIKE IS OR,on some 
having already paid. ïMother says, “be in no hurry,

Marriage oft’ means care and worry.”

Auntie says, with manner grave 
"Wife is synonyme for slave. *’

Father asks, in tones commanding,
"How does Bradstreet rate his standing?”

Sister, crooning to her twins,
Sighs, "With marriage care begins.”

“But what of the future?” he asked.tense whisper.
The ejaculation reached Bentley’s 

and brought him to his senses, but alread) 
he was stooping at Miss Maitland’s side,

She looked Iron Workers in St. John Shops 
Go Out.

“The future ?! 
through the open window into the bn 
street. “I’m twenty-five now—neither v 

hopelessly old. If there’s a 
he shows promise of it 

So since I

ears 7PAPER MAKERS STILL OUT.
noryoung

with one hand closing on the bit of cam-1 thing in one 
brie. Then whispered words descended to I twenty-live. I have not.

“Don’t I Q0* goieg to rise I seen 
_ , . .. . , I U forty I shall, have grown rather stoi

go off the stage. Pretend to be talking to | ^ 8haq then have chaperon parts, and
the prosaic and stately aunt. At sixty

>c Labor Trouble in Company Con

trolled by Alger and Van Horne. The lion Moulders’ Association, at a
meeting some time ago, decided to ask 
for an increase of 25 cents per day from 

Grand Mere, Que, April 1,-(Special) , ^ of uuion men. This re-
16 600 PapeTr make.rS, e7 °yed . ,e! , quest the association forwarded to the
ills of the Laurentide up an j foundrv men of- this city and, receiving

T\ " ho *al0encomplete- ' an unfavorable reply, communicated the
still out. The mills are P jaç, tjle executive committee of the

ly closed down and the ISO men w ro jron Moulders’ Association at Cincinnati,
not strike remain on guard at the i - officers of the association yesterday
There has been no demonstration on t îe recejve(j instructions from the committee 
part of the strikers and some ot the ^ ou(. union men unless tlie ad- 
paper makers are 1 earing town today to vwnce wa3 given. Only one foundry, the 
seek employment elsewhere. Vulcan, conceded the increase in wages

Recently a new scale of wages was in- tlie men at the ether foundries are
troduced by the management of the mill, ol[t on strike.
which would have the effect of increasing is stateci that all the iron moulders
the earnings of a few and decreasing those in tl]e empioy Qf McLean & Holt and 
of a large number of the employes. the St. John Iron Works, and Allan Bros.,

A restoration of the old scale was re- in Oarieton. are out, while in Fleming’s 
fused and the’ strikers now demand an in- ou]v a amafi number are on strike, as a 

before they return to work. -Utis ]alge number of non-union men work in 
is controlled by Russell A. Alger the foundry.

The iron moulders state that they are 
Later—About two-thirds of the strikers' determined to fight the question out, 

have signified their willingness to accept while the foundry people are reported to 
the new schedule of wages and will go be, just as firm in their determination to 
back to work tomoraw morning. Tlie re- give no increase in wages, 
mainder left town today. ’ 1

him in another voice—her voice:

Grandma, near life's closing days, 
Murmurs, "Sweet are girlhood’s ways.”

grass”),

me, but don’t apeak aloud !”
He straightened up and handed her the I .hall be the fine o

handkerchief. In doing this he looked he, Terotoï berate ^rh^“

squarely in the face and his eyes now saw I rhat—I don’t know. Possibly seventy wil 
beneath heif makeup. He started back. I dud roe still playing.”

“Harriet !” he cried, involuntarily. At I “You intend -to stick to the stage to th
thi» instant there was a pause in the stage sn£j pro))lb;y 3,ull have to if x five.” 

conversation, and Bentley’s word was beard I i.jf one iove8 hie work I suppose it seem 
in the farthest corner of the house. I »o hardship to continue on to the very end.

Misa Maitland bowed stiffly, and said I He was still sounding ’ 1 * '
, . ... , ,, - I as much attention to her face as to

aloud: “You are mistaken, my lord! Thit | fford|> At the raoment he had recogni
is Lady Singleton!” I her on' the stage the old tenderness that

She bowed again, and while her head wa» I thought he had stifled had found
1 »nd since had been growing toward the fer 

vor of seven years before.
“But I have no burning, enthusiastic lov 

Bentley caught the cue, and to those be- I for my work,” she returned. ‘ At least no 
vend the footlights seemed to be making I since I learned that I am not a genius—n

»— «» h” TwU'.rf.m,”,1 .‘.ZW-X™
ne&B, took » step nearer to him and began I QeWflpapnr woman or anything eNe for 
to move her lips as though talking. When I reason that I c an make three or ft 
she ceased he in turn made dumb show of I as much on the stage.

A coopl. <•(
less conversation and sbe whispered, \V hen I anijie>
I tell you to, walk across the stage into tht I “I must seem to you to have gr 
opposite wing. You must bow to me when I a soulless, unenthusiastic woman,

. ,, I “But I am not—I don’t thinkyou leave me.
Sbe waited ha1 f a minute. “Now,” she 

whispered.

Maud, twice widowed (“sod and 
Looks at me aud moans “Alas!”

They are six, and I am one,
Life for me has just begun.

They are older, calmer, wiser,
Age should aye be youth’s adviser.

They must know—and yet, dear me, 
When in Harry’s eyes I see

All the world of love there burning—
On my six advisers turning,

1 make answer, "Oh, but Harry 
Is not like most men who marry.

"Fate has offered me a prize,
Life with love means Paradise.

"Life Without it Is not worth 
All the foolish joys of earth."

So. in spite of all they say,
1 shall name the wedding day.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

are
i
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new

down the whispered, “Pretend to excuse 
yourself. Don’t speak.”

crease 
company 
and Sir William VanHome.

BUBONIC PLAGUE. Choice of Terms.ï
Mrs. H. R. Emmerson’s Funeral.own

Dorchester, April 17. (Special)—The fun- 
eral of the late Mrs. H. R. Bmmereon 
took place from the Emmerson residence 
at 11 o’clock this morning. Prior to
ttïï?gïS3SZSSSS£ , A*».-. MC*, A,„U M.. VU»

Baptist church, assiste.! by Rev. Dr. C. Vaughan, dean ot the medical depart-
Steel, of Amherst, Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, ment of the University of Michigan, a|--
of Moncton. Rev. Mr. Macaulay of Sack-1 peared before the State Board of Health 
ville, and Rev. Mr. Harrison, °L and practically acknowledged t liait Chas.
well t ma*fvr Songera. °friendsC1and rela- j ». Hare, a medical student from Nebrav 
tives, amongst others the lieutenant gov-, ka has a case of bubonic plague, 
trnor, Premier Tweedie and Hon. L. P. I>- Vaughan assured the board that 
Farris, ' attended The beautiful steel there would be no spread of the disease, 

casket enclosing the remains was as all precautions had been taken to
wreaths, the last prevent it. He also said that the student

Admitted There is a Case at Ann Arb.or, 
Michigan.

“Why didn’t yon come lust evening. a* 
you promised ?” his sweetheart asked bur. 
severely.

“I had to attend a {round party.”
“I am so glad- Brother George said lie 

thought he saw you at the slugging match. 
—Philadelphia Times. ~ ff-

I was
tended for the stage ”

“No, I don’t think you were,” Bentle 
agreed, with a meaning not in exact accorc 

Bentley made pretence of uttering wordt I ance w‘t}1 hers.oentiey mum y h I «A11 ths same I am on ltj a0 don’t forge
of parting, raised hit hat, bowed, and with to mai, thp letter9> Allan.” 
what ease he could command, escaped into I thrilled him strangely to have her ca 
the safety of the right wing. The stage I him Allan, as she had used to do befon
manager, half a dozen actors, and outside I He rose and moved to her side. The m 

, * , . . . , , I rlernees within him tried to force lmn to a
of theee a fringe of stage hands, were nerv-1 explosivc ut,erance which should tnak
ously waiting him. I known all at once. But lie controlled th

With theee Bentley passed some words— I ind spoke steadily enough, 

not know wh.t-lh„i po,l«d througl
them and made his way to a chair at the I I think not. I am not fit »
back of the stage. And it was she!—it was I But there is no likelihood of any 
really she ! Gertrude Maitland—evidently I making me such an offer.”
. / . . v ._______ _ I “But I know such a man. I know athat was just her stage name. Strange that who wou]d ]ike to have you kr hls lei

he should meet her in such a manner! No, I [ajy Harriet!”
not strange, either. Why any more strange I “You do!” She looked up question! 
that after seven years they should come to-1 and caught his meaning from his

, , ,, . I She drew a quick breath, fluaned, andgather on the stsge of a theatre than that g)ei went Jo^D ..oh;» she said.
they should meet by chance on the street? I He ventured to put a hand upon 

He wondered if she still felt toward him I shoulder. “And you? Will you 
as she once did for hie behavior in the affair I “Perhaps I am not competent,” 
that had sent them apart. And lie won 11*™“t j_tlie man u judgB o{ that. 

dsred how it waa tliat she waa now an ac- 11],inks you are. He is satisfied. Oh, Ha 
tress. And he wondered with a flush of I riet! The mistake I nude years ego! Wi
excusable pride if she had Heard of ^HelK tremble beneath hi, hand, 
rapid me to a high place among the young- ,.£ waa not lhillking uf _of tlking BUCh 
er lawyers of the city. His wandering wits I poajtiou. The company—what will it bs 
might have touched questioniugly upon I He bent low over her and whi.pered, “
every change and incident of the past seven company of tiv„-a leading lady aud a ! 
evvrjr vu» * V lineman. Your part that of a aweethu-
yeara had not the curtain dropped just then I ^ear—a parti t|llt j.ou wm always keep.” 
and brought him eagerly to his feet. | yjie was silent for more, than a minu

Bentley watched his chance and succeed- j Tnen she slowly rose, her eyes still keepi
ed in catching Mis. Maitland somewhat ^-«th his and took the letters from hi 
eu m v»vvM 6 I T|ien 8he tore across and dropped them
apart trom the other actors. She gave him I the flo()r ,.j am not ‘at liberty,’ ” 
an open smile as he came up, and the glad I heard her s»v.
light in her eyes brought him an immense I Then she raised her face, glorious with

the way in which she smiled showed at once I have nBver forgotten,’1 she whispered, 
that the had forgotten and forgiven. I a yearning soli. “I—I will sign with yn

Tliay hail hut a moment together, for she I — | Leroy M. Scott in Woman’s Home 
went on at the beginning of the next act, panion,

gray
tribute* of friendship and esteem from would recover. Dr. Frederick G. Novy, 
friends in all parts ot' the dominion. The who attends Mr. Hare, weane in the rick 
remains were taken to Moncton by the rooom a germproof rubber garment that 
C p y. j,, a special car. Many from here covered him from head to foot, 
attended the funeral there. At Moncton, ] with two little eyeholes for .sight. When- 
SFirice was held in the Baptist church,1 ever lie goes into the contagious ward lie 
after which the body was taken to the injects preventive doses of serum into 
Rural Odinetcry where interment took hire-self, 
place. The pall bearers were: -Messrs.
Andrew H. -Jones. M. B. Jones, B. X. Hare contracted the disease by an acei- 
Joncx. H. Atkiir-un, F. W. Emmerson, dent almost identical with that which oc

curred ill Vienna in 1898, when a profe~- 
sor and his assistant, who were conduct
ing bacteriological experiments on bubonic 
plague bacilli, caught the disease and died 

Dr. Vaughan said that he was prepared 
Complaints have been made concerning yesterday to go to another city in Mi chi

tlin Hooded condition of the Loch Lomond gan from which a supposed case of the ' 
nail at certain po nts. It is claimed that plague had been reported, but word 
it is caused by a dam, the property of received shortly after that it was a false 
Mes-TS. Mo ue and Mooney, which backs alarm, 
up the water to such an extent that it 
overflows the highway. The attention of 
the government his 1 een called to the representative Irish peer, is ;;i) years old and 
matter and the government have ordered ha® taken a keen interest in polllit-s
an -inspection to he made ami. if possible. ^re,Bh' “ ,C n* « hc»»«e. He ' . , v riM • ^ was an attache at aiihing’ton before he be-I prevent 1 ml her H-mding. J lie proprietors^ came one or Mr chambwrlaiu’s private atHiv- 
of the dam claim the condition ot the taries, and his experiences include a visit to 
road in not due to their Jam. Mr. Newfoundland as secretary to the royal com 
Mooney was nut yesterday and will, how- miesioners there in 189$. One of his titles 
e\er, have tsome repairs made. *»tes fronn the reign oi Henry II.

Dr- Vaughan told the board tliat Mr.

and H. C. llcid.

About a Dam at Loch Lomond.

was

mm Butt.$TRQA°!
The Earl o-f Westmeath, the newly ele<ted rA ."'ft,

■ti|t lie could not seem e 
em tiffin, WevatiNo rhe " 
unmiml tne field would n<'f 
itox-». Fiiruvethe lowrfcryoi 

y XXl TMaSfeM lie nl.-tai :«|d,«ll this would 
1 >KVV<1 u he had us- 

x\l /•,’.>.> irttkcliiutn Woven Wire C
ÜN^sy^MBeprine Reno*.
'\ MNv Wfiuht Tm'e K"i>e a lonuin -, i ntu rta.v^ng vu.-toMtae

tiitx : u imer it^h.
:iï I lie Mi ll al vi.st’ uf tlieSome men find it so hard to get enough to 

drink that Jthey don't] bother about any
thing ta eat.

Never belittle your own acts. People 
are very apt to take you at your estimate. 
—Chicago News,
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/'* What wa have we’ll held "

As every man who has purchased Page Fencing 
knows he nos the best Fence on the market.

“Whatwe hav’at we're after"
and if yon are in the market Sir fencing we would 
like to have you conoderthe menu ofthe?1 Pate’ 
Fence. Coiled Wile, made in eur own Wire Mill, 
woven by outaelvee. Shipped already to put <p.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WÂLKERVILLE, ONT.

pother and 
• Doctor Too

l

11
-I > DatU the doctor comes, and for minor 

X Ills and accidents, the mother most 
, doctor her family. Tens of thone- 

ta. ends of mothers have relied upon 
■h JOHNSON’S ANODYNB LINI- 
Rbfl MENT, and have fonod it alwavt 
Sm reliable. It is need both externally 
f mnd internally and it is tht remedy 
R far inflammation from any cause, 
Sr Used continually for 90 years as s 
I household remedy, Its sustained popu- 
] larity and Increasing use every year 

are tne best possible testimonials to 
its curative powers.

Liniment
caiarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, musete soreness and pain and

, inflammation in any part of 0.0 body. *.wiatw.Ms.b.,tt.aita.-«ta* ra.
1 lergw .il* le more wonomieeL If fon. Ssahekswt H .wS t* na Ask first.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom Haase St., Benton, Mass.
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Tfl'E FRENCH SHORE QUESTION Court News

Probate.
The will of Captain Charles W. Star- 

key has been admitted to probate and let
ters testamentary granted his widow, and 
Samuel L. Starkey. The estate is valued 
at *10,070 personalty. Mrs. Starkey is the 
chief beneficiary and gets all the estate 
except small bequests to relatives; A. H. 
Hanington, K. C., proctor.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of Alexander Simon have been granted 
to his sister, Thomas Sleep, of Kingston, 
Kings county. The estate is $4,400, per
sonal property ; Alex. W. Macrae, proc
tor.

Hon. E. P. Morris, of N-.wfoundland, Inter 
viewed in Boston on Return from England

The Hon. E. P. Morris, K. C., of New
foundland, who -reached New York from 
London by the Majestic on Thursday, 
was at the Touraine yesterday, where he 
told a Post reporter about his trip, with 
Mr. Bond, the Newfoundland premier, on 
a mission bearing on the French shore 
question.

When asked what tlie likleihood of a 
settlement was, Mr. Morris *aid:

definitely what the 
I was a

“I cannot say 
chances of a settlement are- 
delegate with the premier to London, 
sent there by the Newfoundland govern
ment. We went There at the request of 
Mi\ Chamberlain, and while there had 
the advantage of several official confer
ences wiAh Air. Chamberlain and I.ord 
Lansdowne, as well as the principal offi- 

over which

The will of Richard Daley has been ad
mitted to probate and letters testament
ary granted to. his widow, and his son, 
James R. Daley. The estate is $1,000- 
real property $200, and personal property 
$800; Hou. H. A. McKeown, proctor.

Supreme Couit.
Fredericton, N. B., April 17—In Harris 

vs. Jameson court considers.
Catherine Cairns vs. Robert Horseman 

—W. B. Chandler, Iv C., for defendant, 
moves for new trial; Teed, K. C\, contra; 
court considers.

Tlie case of Priscilla Thorne vs. George 
W. Perry, an appeal from the Equity 
Court, was argued. J. D. llazen supported 
the appeal in behalf of defendant ; Geo. 
H. Y. Bclyca, contra : court considers.

Re goods of Cornwall, Mr. Coster ap
plies to appeal from decision of judge of 
probate- ; still before court.

cials of the two departments 
these gentlemen preside.

‘‘During the whole,of our visit we were 
in daily communication with the colonial 
office, anti I think we succeeded fairly in 
placing a strong ease for the colony be
fore tlie imperial government. It now 
rests with them to endeavor to settle with 
the French. \Ve have made it clear what 
the position of the colony is- 

"1 am not at liberty to make known 
the details of our proposals, 
say is that the imperial government ap
pears to thoroughly understand the griev- 

under which the colony suffer.-, 
and, as far as I am able to judge, they 

to be prepared to do all in their 
power to remedy the grievance.”

Asked whether tlie fiond-Blainc treaty 
discussed at the conference, Mr.

All I can

ances

milappear

Morris said: “The Bond-Biaine treaty 
not discussed, although it is not mi- j 

likely that tlie premier may bring it to t 
tlie notice of Mr. Chamberlain before 
leaving I^ondon. Tliat treaty -stands in j 

.exactly the position it did when it was 
entered into, fist ten years ago.”

When asked if there was any question 
in the colony as to annexation to the 
United States, Mr. Morris said :

"Outside an occasional «sensational news
paper paragraph, J have never heard any 
such question seriously suggested. 1 be
lieve there is no colony of the Br.tLh 
crown more loyal than Newfoundland, 
and while the people of the colony are 
ardent admirers of the freedom and 
strength of tjie institutions of the Amcri- 

republic, they are, at tlie same time, 
firm adlierents to the British crown.

“But much good would come to both 
Newfoundland and* tlie United States, es
pecially to tlie United States, by the en
couragement and adoption of such treaty 
relations as the Bond-Blaine treaty.”

Mr. Morris «aid trade was never in a 
better or more flourishing condition, but 
particular and special attention was being 
given to the development of the internal 
resources of tlie colony. Tliat the gov
ernment of the colony during the past ton 

had exhausted the resources in the

Burning Scalyvm-’

0

instantly Relieved by 
One Application of

I

am
Complete FzforrvJ and Internal Treatment
UonFielirgof CliTrt <i Poap. locleor.ne the «bn
of erreta nrd sr.-i. vmccna Ointment, to 
inelai'l’v allnv itohimt imd irritation and aoolho 
and hoi’il. : it’d Ccticvba' Kmolvext. to cool 
anil olomifC the Hood. A amd!o aot is often 
ouSkicut to euro tie ei-vorcst Inin,our.enn

Sold bv r'l Colonial Chemist.. l’OTTE* Dr.ro AND 
cir«. i upr.. sole Pr-p.., Ec.tou, L.G.A. “Coir u 
( ure Skin liumoure," Ire?.

Conservative Claim.

have the“I suppose you t hink you 
greatest climate in the country,” said the 
tourist. ,

“No, ’ answered the man who was suf
fering from a cold. “We don’t claim the 
greatest in that line But we do claim the 
largest variety.”—Washington Star.- years

construction of railways, and that noAV it 
e only awaited capital to bring about a To cure headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders.great industrial boom in the colony.
At tlie train Mr. Morris was met by 

Mr. Moulton and Mr. Cantwell, president j 
and secretary of tlie Cabot Club, which i 
gives him a dinner tonight at the Ameri- I

During a late storm in Denver th* birds 
suffered greatly. Those resting on ttle- 

l graph and telephone wires were beheaded 
j by other wires striking them. They were 

killed l>y hundreds.

House-—Boston Post.can

For Sore Throat or pain in the chest, 
with cold, apply Bentley’s Liniment on 
Brown paper to the parts affected. For whooping cough and croup, Vapo -Creao-

tenu is a simple and perfect remedy.

Mr*. Meddcrgrass—The paper says that 
most o’ the Ro.bhians is ignorant people. I’ve just found out how J. 1 lorpont Mor-

Mr Meddcrgrass—Well, now, I sh'd think gan must have proposed to Ins wife, 
they'd have to lie party smart to under- How? ■ ... ’
st Jd their own language.-Baltimore Arne- ^

Doctors ag(ree on two points :

That grippe and consumption 

more people than all other 

diseases.

Kill

That SHILOH’S
f*

V CONSUMPTION
V ............ ................ ..

CUPvE cures 

more colds, coughs, grippe and 

all manner of lung troubles than 

all other remedies. If soothes the 

inflamed tissues, heals the sore 

lungs, loosens the cough and 

restores health and vigor, 

per bottle.
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S. C. WELLS i CO., Proprietors. Toronto, Canada.
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